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Passengers in a runaway train, on a 
black and moonless nigbt, and with 
neither engine-driver or guard to help 
us I
The Middlesham and Dillmouth rail­
way was about twenty-two miles long, 
and there were four intermediate sta­
tions—Acridge, Durton, Felton and If-
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always holding on to the brass rod, and of that dear old critter, that I couldn’t 
in another moment, was moving the I j^lp taking on and crying about it right 
handle to shut off the steam previous to i meeting.
applying the brake. I knew enough of *J °  °  Grant and H idlCam paignt.
NO- 6.
^ taxrfe  a n i l  | o f t  g t i n H a j .
Haring every facility, in PresseB, Type and other 
material, and the experience oi many years in the 
business, we are prepared to execute, in superior 
style, and with despatch, every description oi Job 
Work, such as
Catalogues, By-Laws, Town Reports, 
Ciroulars, B ill-H eads, Blanks, 
CARDS, PROGRAMMES, LABELS 
Hand B ill., Shoe Bill*, Paster*, h e .
Particular attention paid to
P R I N T I N G  IN  C O L O R S .  
BRONZING, h e .
T o  W a y s  t o  L i v e  o i l  E a r t h .
There are two ways to live on earth—
Two ways to judge—to act—to view;
For all things here have double birth—
A right and wroug—a false a true!
Give uie the home where kindness seeks 
To make that sweet which seemeth small;
Where every lip in fondnees speaks,
And every mind has care for all.
Whose inmates live in glad exchange 
Of pleasures, free from vain expense;
Whose thought bevoud their means ne’re range; 
Nor wise denials give offence.
Who in a neighbor’s fortune find 
No wish—no impulse—to complain;
Who feels not—never felt—the mind 
To envy yet another’s gain
Who dream not of the mocking tide 
Ambition’s foiled endeavor meets—
The bitter pangs of wounded pride,
Nor fallen Power that shuns the streets.
Though fate deny it.- glitteringstore,
Love’s wealth is still the wealth to choose;
For all that man can purchase more 
Are sands, it is no loss to lose!
S me beings wheresoe’er they go.
Find naught to please, or to exhalt—
Their constant study hut to show 
Perpetual modes of tiudiug fault.
While others in the ceasless round 
Of daily wants and daily care,
Can yet cull flowers from common ground,
And ftctce enjoy the joy they share.
Oh *. happy they who happy make—
Who. blessing, still themselves are blest!
W ho som ething spare for other.-’ sake,
Aud strive in all things for the best!
T I I E  E A B Y .
This touching little poem is from the Provi­
dence Journal:
Another little wave 
Upon the sea of life;
Another soul to save,
Amiduts toil aud strife.
Two more little feet 
To walk the dusty road;
To choose where two paths meet,
The narrow, or the broad.
Two more little bands 
To work for good or ill,
Two more little eyes,
Another little will.
Another heart to love,
Receiving love again;
And so the baby came,
A thing of joy aud pain.
D A I S I E S  I N  I I E A V E N .
Out in the meadow, close by the lane.
Twining her hands in a daisy chain.
Sweet little Jessie kissed mother’s face,
£ Earnestly asking with childish grace:
“ Mamma, are there daisies in HeavenP’
Fondly, but sadly the mother smiled. 
Tendeilv pressed to h> r heart her child, 
Thinking oi two of her darling dead.
Flowers in the Garden above, and said:
*• Yes, love, there are d isies in Heaven!”
Spring bloomed again, and the daisies smiled, 
Over the grave of the gentle child.
Over the dairies the mother wept,
Under the daisies Jessie slept,
T o wake as a daisy in Heaven.
WiSCCUaiin.
A I! i/J .U  A i A D C E ST U R E .
ately returned. Paul was indeed the fa­
vorite of the Fates.
Camilla was only seventeen, and old 
Vraine, though pleased with the match, 
exercised his parental authority gently 
but firmly, and postponed the wedding 
for a year, during which time he proposed 
to make a trip to Europe with his daugh­
ter.
‘When they returned, if both were ol 
the same mind’ (you know what prudent 
fathers are apt to say) and the young 
lovers, alter some chafing and a good 
many vows of constancy, dutifully sub­
mitted. A year was an age to look for­
ward to, but it would soon pass away. 
After all, what was one year to a love 
like theirs?
Much as Paul admired the wondrous 
beauty of his betrothed, he had never es­
sayed to protray it Not but he had 
often thought of doing so, but whenever 
he had halt determined to put his thought 
in practice an indefinable something kept 
him back. Something nearly akin to su­
perstition seems to be a necessary partot 
such a nature as Paul’s,and iu him it was 
stronger than usual.
Now, however, that Camilla was going 
away, now that he could no longer feast 
his eyes upon the lovely original, he so 
far overcame his unreasonable reluctance 
as to ask her to sit to him for a likeness.
• I only want your face, Camilla, to 
smile on me when you are beyond the 
seas.’
A strange expression of pain and be­
wilderment shot across the fair tace, and 
if Paul had not been blind he would have 
seen that it was with a teelingof extreme 
reluctance that Camilla at last yielded to 
his entreaties. Her consent once given, 
however, her disinclination seemed to 
pass away entirely, and she was more 
than usually merry and cheerful during 
the few brief hours which the time per­
mitted her to pass in the luxurious sto- 
dio of her artist lover.
Paul worked dilligently, and, though 
evidently hastily done, the portrait was a 
master-piece of art, and received the 
warm encomiums of the few near friend
prisoners were leaving for the North, 
on transports, it was announced that 
General Buckner’s steamer was ready. 
His owu brigade of troops was aboard, 
and he invited Grant to go with him 
and look at his soldiers, of whom he 
was proud. Grant went with him and 
the rebel prisoners crowded around their 
captor, curiously but respectfully. 
Buckner spoke to them, and told them 
that General Grant had behaved with 
kindness and magnanimity, and bade 
them remember this if ever the fortune 
of war allowed them to show him, or 
any of liis soldiers, the same treat­
ment which they received.
On the afternoon of the desperate 
first day’s battle at Pittsburg Landing, 
Gen. Buell reached the front in advance 
of his troops, who were still on the 
other side of the river.
locomotives to prevent my doing this 
too quickly, and I did not draw up un­
til we reached Ifcorab station. Arrived 
there, I resigned mv charge to the sta- 
comhe, between the two termini. Two j tion-master, and after securing the few 
of these stations were passed, and \*e things I had left behind me in the coin- 
had Jthen run about half of the dis- partinent I made ray escape to the book- 
tance. We had been fifteen minutes iu ing-offiee as fast as I could ; for the 
doing-one-half, and would most proha- hand-shakings, ‘God bless you’s 1’ and 
bly do the rest of the journey in less other expressions of thanks from the 
time than that. people whom I had been instrumental
A miserably short time to save so in saving from a terrible catastrophe,
many lives; but something must bo were proving too mueli for me, and I 
done. I was an employee of the ira- was glad to get away from it. There
mense railway concern, of which the was something so terribly in earnest
Middlesham and Dillmouth was but a and sincere about it, that I was more 
branch. I have used the sounding word frightened by it than I had been by any 
employee, but the simple fact was that part of my perilous adventure.
I was a relief clerk, and that I was at Very little more need be said. A 
that very time ou my way to Ifcombe message was immediately sent to the 
to take the place of the station-master, authorities at Middlesham. apprising
who was then seriously ill aud unable them of our safe arrival at Ifcorab, and ] a company of soldiers, and although 
to attend to his duties. I was very of- requesting that an engine might be sen t! ke dad served under both Scott and 
ten called to this particular kind of du- on with fresh drivers and our guard. ' Juvlor, it was as subaltern, and witb-
t v, and had in consequence acquired a The telegram reached there just as they > Ol,t an.V opportunity of intercourse with
i very thorough and practical acquain- were about to send ofi a special engine those commanders. He had never vot-
tance with the outside work of a rail- and carriage containing all the medical ed for a President but once: he knew
way. men they could collect in so short a 110 politicians, for his acquaintance was
I would try to reach the engine by space of time, for their impression was Utnitetl to army officers and Western 
walking along the platform of the car- that we would all be found burned in traders; oven in the town where lie
riages. My mind had been made up to the ruins of our train somewhere be- i lived, he had not met the member of
that long ago, for through my uneuvia- tween Middlesham and Dillmouth. Of Congress who represented the district
ble experiences of railway accidents, I course, when they heard we were all l°r n*ne successive years, and who af-
had got into the unconscious habit of right, the doctors were set at liberty, 'terwards became one of his most inti- 
forming a course of action for myself and the engine came on by itself with
for almost any eventuality which could our guard and drivers. We heard for
turn up. I had besides known of two the first time how the thing happened.
cases of runaway trains. In both cas- The engine driver, it appeared, hail top of one of the picturesque hills on 
es the steps of the carriages were used gone across the line to get his usual "'kick Galena is built, and went daily
as the means of communication with glass of whiskey before starling, leav- to Die warehouse of his father and
the engine. In the first case success- ing his fireman in charge. While he brother, where leather was sold by the
fully, hut in a second, the guard was was gone the fireman had to do some wholesale aud retail, lie was thirty-
oiling work to the engine, aud some one ■ n>ne years of age b 4 ire his country- 
supposed to he one of the goods driv-! menrbecame acquainted with his name.
ers, had seized the opportunity and got "Within three days after the Presi-1 grant orders the renewal of the at 
on. This man had called out to the dent’s first call for troops, Grant had 
fireman to stand by and hold a watch , raised a company of volunteers, aud 
ed in fragments about the platform and while he took on a horse-box. , soon after lie addressed a letter to the
first-class refreshment room. Fortu- The fireman, thinking all was right. Adjutaut General of the Army, offer- 
nately it was an empty train and iate and that it was the proper driver re- A'ig his services to the government in 
at night, so that no one was injured ex- turned, without looking up,did as lie was i an.Y capacity in which he could he of
smashed against a signal-post in swing­
ing from onp door-handle to the next, 
and the train itself went tearing on un­
til it came to the terminus, when it tore 
up the buffers, and was finally deposit-
cept the engine-driver, who broke his 
leg in jumping from the engine, when 
he found he could not stop i t ; and the 
guard, who was killed. The other case 
was that of a traiu which seemed cer­
tain to come iu collision with another
It was five minutes past seven P. M., 
bv the station clock, and. consequently, 
within five minutes of the time at which 
the Dillmouth train was advertised to 
start. Most of the passengers had 
taken their seats, hut some two or three 
were standing on the platform near the 
carriages, bent oil having a last word 
with those they were about to leave be­
hind them.
It was Wednesday night, and Wednes­
day was market-day at Middlesham.— 
The train was therefore a heavy one, 
and nearly every compartment was full 
of passengers. It was usually five or 
ten minutes late in starting on Wednes­
day night, owing to the extra traffic ; 
so that I aud the other occupants of 
the compartment in which I had taken 
my seat were rather astonished when, 
the pointer having barely marked nine 
minutes past on the dial, the train, with­
out any preparatory whistle, moved off.
I was under the impression that we 
were shunting for another carriage, for 
such a thing as starting before lime was 
never known to have happened at Mid- 
dlesham : but when we moved past the 
long platform, past the entrance-signal, 
ami through the bridge beyond, ft be­
came apparent to us all that we were 
off. There was a simultaneous pulling 
out of watches, and surprised looks 
passed from one to the other, and to 
the still open door of the carriage, as 
the conviction was forced upon us. *
* * * The matter all at once be­
came serious indeed. We were howling 
along at a fearful rate, much quicker 
than any of us had experienced on any 
previous occasion on that line of curves 
and ugly gradients, and a dreadful fear 
began to show itself in our faces—a 
fear which first found expression from 
the gentleman I have hitherto designat­
ed the second merchant.
‘It is my belief,’ he said, ‘that we are 
run away with.’
As he said the words there was a hor­
rible, breath-taking jumble of lamps 
aud wall, aud clocks, aud handbills, and 
white faces, as we dashed into and 
through another station, and then away 
—away into the black, black night be­
yond. After that none doubted that 
our train was a runaway, and also that 
it was running away to the certain de­
struction of nearly every passenger in 
it. unless something could be done to 
arrest its headlong career, and that 
very speedily.
When the keen edge of the shock 
had somewhat worn off, we began to 
think of what chances and means there 
were of deli\ erance, and naturally the 
first to suggest itself was “ the guard.” 
Yes. doubtless the guard would see the 
danger as we had seen it. and would 
endeavor to avert the awful fate which 
seemed now hanging over us. There 
was comfort iu the thought; but, alas ! 
it was very short-lived, for a glane 
down the train sufficed to show us that
the door of the van was
We lay before our readers to-day 
some extracts from the first volume of 
Colonel Badeau’s “ Military Life of Gen­
eral Grant,” which brings the narrative 
down to March, 1801, when the latter 
received from President Lincoln his 
commission of -Lieutenant-General.— 
The author was for several years of the 
military family of General Grant. 
GRANT AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE 
WAR.
He was of simple habits and tastes, 
without influence, and unambitious.— 
Having never been brought in contact 
with men of eminence, he had no per­
sonal knowledge of great affairs.— 
He had never commanded more than
mate personal friends. Of his four 
children the eldest was eleven years 
old. He lived in a little house at the
•I HAVEN T DESPAIRED OF WHIPPING 
> THEM YET.’
All around the Landing lay the cra­
vens who Lad swarmed in from the 
front, as many do in nearly every bat­
tle ; these, however, were not stragglers, 
nor laggards, but the panic stricken 
mob, who had fled from that danger 
which so many of their fellows seemed 
to court. As the two generals were 
conversing at the Landing, Grant ex­
plained the situation of affairs, then 
apparently at the worst; and Buell in­
quired : ‘What preparations have you 
made for retreating General?’ His re­
mark may not have been concluded, for 
Grant interrupted him at once, exclaim­
ing : ‘I haven’t despaired of whipping 
them yet,’ Buell, perhaps, was uo more 
despondent than Grant; at that mo­
ment his own forces were a long way 
off, aud his mind naturally turned to 
considerations of a defensive sort, while 
Grant’s characterstic inode of defence 
was the offensive.
TACK AT PITTSBURG LANDING.
When it was apparent that the battle 
was wanting, Grant was at Sherman’s 
front, and gave orders to renew the at­
tack oil the morrow. He considered 
that the strength of the enemy was 
nearly spent, and, with usual tactics.
, , determined inconsequence to be the
without the guard, ami with the car- Gen. McClellan, then in command of first to assault. I have often heard him
nage doors open, engine-driver rushed the Ohio \  olunteers, and au old brother decIare) tbat there coines a linje in
up jqst in time to see the tall lights of officer, migat otter him a staff appoint- every hard fought battle, when belli
, , the train disappearing under the bridge ment; but he never succeeded in ob- armies are nea’rly or quite exhausted,
at a level crossing. I he other case was I and very much surprised his fireman by taming an interview with McClellan, and it seems impossible for either to do
that of a train which seemed certain to asking for an explanation of such an ll,’d was indebted finally to Gov. Yates, lnore; this he believed the turuino
come in collision with another at a lev- extraordinary proceeding. The fire- of Illinois, who discerned in the unas- point ; whichever after first renews the 
el crossing. The drivers put on their { man, poor man, could only protest in suming and obscure ex-officer of the fi^ht is sure to win. He could not ur^e 
engines at full speed and jumped off. i strong language that he had received ! arn|y the germs of great military tai-' his jaded troops that ntolit into any 
Almost by a miracle there was no col- his orders from the engine, and, as lie ] ellt, for his appointment as Colonel of Iurther assault but his resolutions wa- 
lision, and the train went on without supposed, from the engine driver him-• the Twenty-first Illinois Infantry. | unshaken, and'aithou'ffi Buell’s advance
any one to check it. As it happened,! self. There was, as might be expected I grant at fort donelson. I was not yet across the river he gave
the guard had seen the danger, and had great consternation amongst the offi- The fiereeassai.lt of the rebels on positive orders to take the initiative in 
a.so seen the two men jump oli tne en- cials, when it became known that some the light of the national line, before Die morning. To Sherman li.e told the 
gme, 5»o that when the crossing was one had run oil hi Lu the train, and as | Fort Donelson, on Fed). 15th, afforded i story of the Donelson battle ; how, at 
safely passed, lie made the best oi his , such a thing could not have been done an 0pp0rtul)jt,y for a characteristic ex-! a certain period, be saw that either side 
way along the steps of the carnages to with any harmless intention, and the ' hibition of his sagacity. i was ready to give way, if tl.e otln
the engine, which he reached in salevV consequences would in all probability j Grant was returning to his headquar- showed a bold trout; and he determined 
and was able to draw up before they be seiious, immediate steps were, as.we i ters from the flag ship, at about nine *n consequence to do that very tiling, 
arrived at the next station. have seen, taken to provide that assist- ■ o’clock, when he met au aid galloping bo advance at once on the enemy ; when.
This was the plan I intended to put ance "Inch, it was feared, would be j Up to inform him of the assault. This ! as be had foreseen, the enemy surren- 
into practice, but on looking out ol the needed, and the whole ol the passen-i was the first information he had of the ’ dered. At 4 P. M., on the 6th of April, 
right-hand window, I was staggered to gers were forwarded to there various i battle. lie next met C. F. Smith, who be thought the appearance the same, 
‘inti some of the doors stili living destinations, sale, at all events, in body, had not as vet been engaged and leai
open’, and as it would be extremely dif- R terribly disturbed in mind, 
ticult, if not impossible, to pass’them A word or two as to the man who de- 
at the rate we were going, it was much vised aud perpetrated this horrible at- 
too hazardous to think of going that tempt. He was supposed to have 
way, and the other side was equally out jumped off the train a little way down 
of the question, for with the remem- Die line, and to have got clear away ; 
brance before me of the ill fated guard but next morning a gang of slatelayers.
I have mentioned, I could not have, proceeding to their work, cam.; upon 
gone. There remained, therefore, noth- bis sa lly-m it,dated body lying in tiie 
ing but the roof of the carriages. To ‘six foot.’ His head and tace were so 
decide was the work of one moment— , shattered ami bruised that no feature 
the next I was in action. It was tei- c°uLI be recognized ; but from his clothes 
rible work; and I could only get ou at i an'l au old pass found in his pocket, lie 
ad by crawling along on my bands and 1 appeared to be one of the most disaf- 
knees, aud holding on to such straps j lecfed of the lot, and had often been 
and rods as came in my way. There | beard to utter vague threats about 
was an old-fashioned guard’s seat on j 'serving the company off for their tyrau- 
the front of each of the carriages, so '■ alRl oppression,’—threats so very 
that, by stepping down upon this, lean- i vague that uo one had thought it worth 
ing forward, ami placing my hands on : while to heed them or to look after him. 
the next carriage and springing up,, "  ben found, one ot his boots were 
and so on, crawling and jumping. I at missing, but it was found a few yards 
last reached the guard’s seat on the first i hirDier on, torn and flattened all out of 
carriage, where I naturally expected 1 ! shape. Putting the two things together 
should have nothing to do but spring ou J would seem that, in jumping off the 
to the cinders of the engine tender. In , engine, his foot had caught in the slip- 
tllis I was, however, cruelly disappoint- Pery iron step. He had fallen head 
ed, for, as if to complete the chapter] Downwards, and hud so been dragged 
of accidents, I found the engine was { a considerable distance, with bis 
turned the wrong way about, so th a t! bead crashing against the end of every 
nearest me was the black and ugly ] s e^ePcr, until his boot came off, and be 
ebimuey heaving out its rapid clouds of bad then fallen to the earth on the spot 
luminous steam and smoke. I almost; "'here lie was found.
gave it up then, my case looked so very j None ot the railway officials had any 
hopeless; for do what I would, ami J doubts of this, but the directors con­
devolved the reasons, which seemed to 
him unanswerable, in favor of such a 
course. Grant however believed that a 
retrograde movement, even if temporary, 
would be disastrous to the country, which 
was in no temper to endure another re­
verse; he was determined to take no step 
backward and so declared.
THE CAMPAIGN BEHIND VICKSRURG.
The campaign in the rear of Vicksburg 
was remarkable, not only lor the rapidity 
with which it was executed and the suc­
cess which attended its movements, hut 
for the originality of its conceptions, both 
in their general plan and in detail. * *
Grant’s march through the forest till he 
passed below Vicksburg, his crossing ihe 
almost impassable Mississippi, an enter­
prise deemed so difficult that the rebels 
hardly considered it in their arrange­
ments for defence, his throwing his col­
umns into the wilderness in the rear of 
the city, and suddenly appearing before 
Johnston and beating him in detail, then 
driving Pemberton into Vicksburg, and 
striking for a new base on the Yazoo— 
were all due to the eonelusioii he arrived 
at, that the rules of strategy laid down in 
the book, and applicable in a campaign 
country, should be violated in the wilder­
ness. The condition of things was un­
precedented in the wars we read of; his 
mode of overcoming such unknown ob­
stacles had to be, and was original. His 
mind, indeed, was never much inclined 
to follow precedents, or to set store by 
rules. He was not apt to study the means 
by which other men had succeeded; he 
seldom discussed the campaigns of great 
commanders in European wars, aud was 
utterly indifferent to precept or example, 
whenever these seemed to him inapplica­
ble. He thus dissappointed his greatest 
subordinates, and, indeed, even the gen- 
eral-iu-cbief and the government, as well 
as the enemy, none of whom anticipated 
lhe success of his plans, or foresaw the 
means by which that success was to be 
accomplished.
But Grant remembered aud applied the 
lesson taught him at Holly Springs. He 
had learned there that an army who were permitted to see it. Paul had 
without a base; and now with a larger hmghiugly forbidden Camilla so much as 
army ami lor a longer period, and ainiu one j00j- while the work was in progress; 
tenfold greater danger-, lie put the prm- but wben> at last, full of loving pride at 
cipie to the test. . ; what he justly deemed his success, he ex
cannot more litly close these inter- bjbjted to his beautiful ‘ subject ’ the ex­
esting extracts than by alluding to the quisitely truthful image of herself which 
correspondence which passed between had grown so swiftly under his subtle fin 
Generals Grant and Sherman, upon the ! gers, he was astonished that again a dead- 
leparture o! the lormer to \\ ashington dy paleness, and the same expression ol 
hi March, 1864 to take command ot all p;lzz|ed pajn took the place of the ap 
ihe armies ol the United States. I roin j proving smiles which he had been ex 
the statement ol Col. Badeau it will be : pectin"-.
eu that at that time Grant had con- 1 ‘ ()h, Paul, it is perfect! But I do nol
eeived the plan ot want you to keep the picture. Do nol
THE GREAT MARCH TO THE SEA. k e e p  i t ! ’
At, the same time lie sent instructions to 1 r ‘Not keep it, Camilla! Why not? 
Sherman, now on his return from Meri- i otl are not jealous of your own picture, 
dian That commander was directed t o |a re J’011-
use the negro troops, as far as praetiea-l M do not know; it is so strange. M ell. 
ble. the Mississippi river; and, adding; I suppose I am foolish, and you must 
io the element what he deemed necessa- nave your wav. Perhaps, I shall change, 
ry for the protection of the liver, to as-i an'l, he like that when I return.
-emble the remainder of his command at I 1 hen,’ said Paul, ‘ I shall have to pailit 
Memphis. ‘ Have them in readiness to something more beautiful still. But your 
join your eoliuna on this front, iu the I heart will not change. Camilla?’
-pi ing campaign.’ This was with a view ; ‘ No, Paul, never! B uttheeyes; how
io the movement against AtlaiCa and ; pertectly you have painted the eyes!’ 
Mobile, which, notwithstand his promo-j ‘ indeed I have not,' said Paul; aud 
motion, Grant still intended to lead in j that is just where I find lault with lay­
person. This operation had now been | selr- I shall try and improve them alter 
frequently explained by him to his stall'. IN011 aru gone.
it was his plan, at this time, to tight liisl ‘ Oil, no, Paul! exclaimed Camilla.
THE LESSON OF PITTSBURG LANDING. 
Until this battle, Grant had. supposed 
as nearly every one else did at the North 
Union
ing on lie soon reached the point where aUegianee ■ 'but"V henU ie'reU ds".^^- 
lue lianlest fighting !,ad occurred. Ihe ered so soon from the crushing defeat 
rebels had laded to raaxe their "‘ayi of Donleson to make the prod igious ef- 
ihrough the national hues and were, fo,.t of SLiloh . w|1Cn even the loss of 
doggedly retiring. St. I, the national Nas,lviile. and Bowling Green, ami Co- 
troops were very much disordered, most ] lllIU|,US5 au(, nea,., aH of Ke|ltuel and 
oi them hail never been ... battle be- Tennessee, apueared not to lessen their 
fore, ami not a few were yet m.lam.l.ar ; energy O|. overcome their determination 
'M i ie use of then muskets. I he , be became certain that the contest was 
giving out of the an,munition in the t0 bl} prolonged and int b d 
eartrnlge.boxes and the unusually anvtbillg lbal bad yet been a 
heavy loss in held officers, had created bujbd- deVc!oped his peculiai 
great contusion in tl.e ranks. I here I tbe mat)liei. in wbicb tbe w;u.
ing from him the position of affairs on 
the right, at once directed him to hold
himself in readiness to assault Die reb-: t|lat one 0|. u;,0 victories for 'the 
el right with his whole command. Rid- WOuld induce the South to ret urn
sidered it expedient that the circum­
stances should be suppressed as far as 
possible, aud, accordingly, at the in­
quest, the men examined seemed to 
know so little of the matter, aud so lit­
tle of any real importance came out, 
that the jury returned a bare verdict 
of accidental death; aud, as the train 
was not smashed up, and the passen­
gers were not all killed or dreadfully 
injured, the newspapers contented them­
selves with a brief paragraph, headed, 
‘Extraordinary Affair on the M. and D. 
Railway,’ instead of the columns on 
eolumns wnich would have been re­
quired under other circumstances.
For the share which I had the good 
fortune to have in the matter, and for 
saving them so much valuable property, 
and so many thousands of pounds in 
claims for compensation, I received a 
handsome acknowledgement from the 
directors, ami have risen rapidly from 
one position to another; so that, al­
though it was long before I quite recov­
ered from the nervous state into which 
I sank after the occurrence, I have had 
that 
duty
stretch myself and reach out as I might,
I could not touch any part of the en­
gine with inv feet. I was almost at my 
wit’s end. The unaccustomed exertion 
was beginning to tell upon me severely, 
aud I was trembling with excitement 
ami cold. I sank despairingly into the 
seat. I never thought of clambering 
down and crossing over by the buffers, 
for I bad so made up my mind to the 
one course, that when it was interrupt­
ed, I was for a time staggered, ami ren­
dered incapable of further action. I 
was so sitting, with my elbows on my 
knees and my face buried in my hands, 
stupidly brooding over and cursing my 
adverse fate, when a blaze of liglit 
shewed me the platform of Felton sta­
tion. There were not many people 
waiting, for the train was not due for 
several minutes; but the seared look 
which I distinctly saw on the faces of 
those few, as we tore past, I can nev 
forget. I t may be thought impossible 
that, at the rate at which we were run­
ning. I should be able to see the faces 
so distinctly, but it is, nevertheless,
quite true ; and what is more, I seemed ! reason to regret that I was 
to take iu all—the people, the clock-1 runa"’ay train, and that I (lid my 
face, the name of tile station, ami all Ie Die passengers, and to the company 
the minutest etceteras—without trying "hose servant I was. I am thankful I 
to do so, or moving my head in the | had sufficient courage and strength of 
least, and in the smallest fraction of purpose to do that duty satisfactorily.
was uo pursuit, ami the battle was 
merely lulled, not ended. The men. 
like all raw troops, imagined the enemy 
to be in overwhelming force, and re­
ported that the rebels had come out 
with knapsacks and haversacks, as if 
they meant to stay out and light for 
several days. Grant at once inquired : 
•■Are the haversacks filled?” Some 
prisoners were examined, and the hav­
ersacks found to contain three days’ ra­
tions. “Then they mean to cut their 
way ou t; they have no idea of staying 
here to fight u s ;” ami looking at his 
own disordered men, not yet recovered 
from the shock of battle, Grant ex­
claimed : “ Whichever party first attacks 
now, will whip, and the rebels will have 
to be very quick if they beat me.” Put­
ting spurs to his horse, he rode at once 
to the left where the troops not having 
been engaged were still fresh, and or­
dered au immediate assault. As they 
rode, the General and his staff reassur­
ed the men with the news that the reb­
els were getting desperate, and that tbe 
attack of the morning was an attempt 
to cut their way out, not an ordinary 
and confident assault. As soon as the 
troops caught this idea, they took new 
courage. Scattered until now, in knots 
all over the field, they at once re-formed 
and went towards the front. '
“ I PROPOSE TO MOVE IMMEDIATELY UPON 
YOUR WORKS.”
Grant was preparing to storm the in- 
treuchments, when Buckner’s messen­
ger arrived, aud the white flag was 
hoisted on Fort Donelson. The rebel 
commander proposed an armistice till 
twelve o’clock, and the appointment of
et been seen. This 
views of 
should be
which were still standing open. The 
conviction was therefore forced upon 
us that the guard had been left behind. 
He was not on the engine, or he would 
have stopped the train ; he was not on 
his way to it, or we should have been 
able to see him by tbe lighf of the side 
lamps of the train ; and he was not in 
in tl.e van, or his door would have been 
shut, and his brake vigorously applied 
loner ere this, and of that there was not 
the slightest indication.
Ours was truly an awful positio»-—
one of those ' time, for we were in and out of the sta- ‘
lion in a flash.
What the people thought of me—if
they saw ine at all on ray perch—I do 
not know; but the sight of them on me
A young minister went out to preach, 
and observed, during his discourse, a la­
dy who seemed much affected. Alter 
meeting he concluded to make her avi it. 
and see what the impressions of her mind
was electrical. Intuitively I saw that were. He approached her t>
no time was to be lost. In the same 
moment I bad resolved and done. I 
had sprung, ami was clinging round tb° 
rack of the unconcious mons.te- 
and sliding rapidlv >ts smooth
and heated » - rtW!e on to Die true of the
Once there all was well. I last the beast died
Well mail mi I see "'i were affected 
much to-day I.1"--'''- preaching?’
-i.a/it--,- said the lady, ‘i’ll tell you. 
About six years ago, me and my husband 
moved to this place, and all the property 
we had was a donkey. Husband lie died 
and me and the beast were li ft alone. At
and to tell von tlie
way to Atlanta, and then holding that 
place and the line between it ami Chat­
tanooga. to cut loose with his army either 
tor Mobile or Savannah, whichever events 
sh'-ulil designate as the most practicable 
ibjeetive point. He meant to concentrate 
Sherman, Thomas, ami Schofield’s armies 
for this purpose, ami entertained no 
loubt whatever of entiresueeess. When 
lie started for Washington it was his firm 
intention to return to Chattanooga, and 
while he retained control of all the armies, 
each iu person those which moved to­
ward the sea. On the 3d of March he 
said to Sherman: ‘I am ordered to Wash­
ington but, as I am directed to keep up 
telegraphic communication with this com­
mand, I shall expect iu the course of ten 
or twelve days, to return to it.’
TU E TE LL-TA LE  PIC TU R E .
•Yes,’ said the old artist,‘you are un­
doubtedly right, the special power ol 
those who may be truly called the great 
masters of portrait painting was their 
ability to bring out upon the canvas not 
the mere every-day face of their subjeet.as 
it might be known to his most casual ac­
quaintances, but his inner life. They 
seemed, at times, to have painted the soul 
rath r than the body.’
• What a pity,’ I answered, ‘ that we 
have no living masters to whom such 
power has been given !’
‘ I am not sure of that,’ said he; ‘at all 
events, I know ol one at least, who is now 
living, in whom this facility was developed 
iu a very high degree.”
‘ Who was he? Where could he be 
found? I will be bail that he has sent 
nothing to the Academy of Design since 
my day.’
• He does not paint any more. At least 
he will paint no more portraits; but I be­
lieve there are few ot his friends besides 
myself who know the reason why. If you 
have time, and will light another Havana,
carried on. He thought then, ami re­
mained firm in the conviction ever after­
wards, that it was not extended terri­
tory, nor capital cities, nor fortified 
places, that should be the prime object 
of any commander’s strategy; for it 
had been proven that all these could be 
dispensed with by heroic aud deter­
mined foes; but that armies and men 
must beci me the points of attack ; that 
these should be pursued wherever they 
moved, regardless, comparatively, of 
positions and forts.
From this time, therefore, Grant gave 
up the idea of saving the reeources and 
sparing the property of the South; the 
South hac made the war avowedly one
of the pecple, aud the people being a you may find the story worth hearing, 
party must sutler, until the people ag I though, ot course,.I must use the names 
well as the soldiers were conquered. Iof “’Y o ^ 11 invention.’, - , i i  i- i i- Anything with a touch ot romance orIleneeionh, lie gave Ins subordinates | iny8^ ry ab=>0(lt u h;U, ;dways aebarm fo, 
outers to live upon the 1 esources ol the ine, ;in(| s0 j prepared to hear the story, 
country without stint, whenever their i The old artist was a very good racon<«er, 
necessities compelled. and, after a few preliminary whiffs, he be-
GRANT PROPOSES THE VICKSBURG CAM- gall :
faign. I ‘ Paul Mavn.ard was, in the eyes of all
The next day (Oct. 26th, 1862,) he who k,ieW him, one of the favorites ot 
wrote to Halleck: ‘Yon never have sug- the tales; he was young, rich, handsome, 
gestedto me any plan ol operations in .aai a genius. He loved his art tor lit.- 
this department. * * * As situated jarts sak?‘ and was .raPld‘y winning a 
now, with no more troops, I can do noth-, “ °st enviable reputation.
ing but dclend my positions, and I do not It is the custom, in spite of Titian and 
feet at liberty to abandon any of them I Viiiiuyke, and the rest, to look down np- 
without first consulting you. He then on portrait painting as one of the lower 
proposed the abandonment of Corinth, walks of art, but Paul did not share the 
the destructions of all the railroads ’ notion. Portrait painting was his forte, 
bl anching out of the place, the reopening and some of his picture were truly won- 
of the road from Humboldt to Memphis, derful. There were not many pie- 
and the concentration of the troops from tures that he cared to paint, and for most 
Corinth and Bolivar, and ‘with small re- people lie would not paint at all; hut the 
inl'oreemeiits at Memphis, I think I would most ‘ sphinx-like faces, if that's a fail 
be able to move down the Mississippi expressiou.cameoutuponhiscaiivasi/i- 
Central road, and cause the evacuation of terpreted. Nor were all his interpreta- 
commissiouers to settle terms of eapit- Vieksburg.’ This was the first mention, tious Haltering by any means Some pen 
ulntinn “ in consideration of -ill the 1,1 the to' respondenee of the two com- pie made haste to bum their likenesses a.- ulation, -c ter lion ol all Die nan(,ei.s ( u ( tei.wai.j8 s00n as possible after obtaining posses-
circumstances governing the present -1(, bucolni, so Grallt eouti.iu- sion.
situation of affairs at this station ; butjed; ‘I am readv. however, to do with all He himself did not attempt to explain 
Grant replied: “ No terras except tin- my might whatever you miiv direct, with- his power, but I used to think that there 
conditional and immediate surrender out criticism ’ was something uncanny about his deep
can be accepted. I propose to move . J 1*8 "'ell known that after repeated grey eyes while he was at work, and he
immediately upon your works ” Where- Diilures to invest Vicksburg, Grant eon- disliked spectators exceedingly,
noon Buckner made haste to answer: cclvt',J ,hu bold idea of conveying Ins it was a matter of course that such :F 
ii Ti.o li no itinn of forces under mv ;UI!’-Vbya circuitous and difficult route man should fall in love, and he did lull“ Ihe disposition oi mrtes u nit m. to a potnt on the Mississippi south of the jllstioe t0 bis artist perception of the
command, incnh*- «■ lJ< 11 cit\, and thence moving upon it. His beautiful in making choice of Camilla
change of commanders, uml the over- most trusted general in vain attempted , Varine. Such a face she had! perfectly 
whelmi”^ force under your command, to persuade him to relinquish a move- classical, and with just enough color-flu>h 
mpels me. notwithstanding the bril- which seemed to them so lull ol j a[ times through its marble paleness to
walked along the side over the wheels, truth, your voice put me so much in mind
limit success of Confederate arms yes- Puld- 
terdav, to accept the ungenerous and Even after the orders for the move- 
uuehivalrous terms which you propose.” ,neiR bad been issued, Sherman rode up 
to Grants headquarters, and proposed 
Buckner seems to have thought bet- his plan. He asserted, emphatically, that
ter of it subsequently, as the following ,'i>,"r'ti?Vll'Vi tO '  ieks,,,' r" was ^ oin 
1 °  the north, selecting some high ground on
passage would indicate : the Mississippi for a base. Grant replied
grant's magnanimity to ins prisoners. sutdl ? id:,n Would require him to go 
. ~ , , , , back to Memphis. 'Exactly so,’ said
A lew days aftei wards as the rebel Sherman, ‘that is what I mean;’ and he
‘ Do not touch them. Promise me that 
you will leave them as they are—promise 
me!’
Paul readily gave the desired promise, 
and it was but a few days from that time 
that he found himself alone iu his studio, 
with no better company than the protrait; 
while the beloved original was far away 
ou her journey to those classic regions to 
whose earlier ami better dav she seemed 
so truly to belong. Sorely was he tempt­
ed to attempt the work of retouching and 
improving the cherished likeness; but he 
was restrained by his promise to Ca­
milla.
Week after week went by, and if the 
truth must be told, many a il hour that 
should have been given to w- irk or study 
was spent by tile toolisa lover in dwell­
ing upon the one idol for which tiis ‘chap­
el of art” was a shrine. Still, as he 
gazed upon it again and again a strange 
feeling of almost shuddering uneasiness 
would at times cotne over him. In vain 
he sought lor its cause, either iu his own 
mind or iu the picture. Certainly every 
line of that sweet face was truthful, he 
had even ventured to transfer to the can­
vas tiie smile of love v/ith which she had 
watched him at his labor.
The teeling grew upon him un'il he 
wasTialf inclined to hate that which he 
had at first very nearly worshipped.
Letters came and went, aud Camilla 
wrote enthusiastically of the enjoyment 
of all the'treasures o f Art which the Old 
World has inherited from the past. For 
a long time she seemed to sti di iusIv 
avoid any allusion to the picture, out at 
last a letter ar rived dated at Rome, in 
which after dwelling with feverish ami 
somewhat extravagant eloquence upon 
her experiences in the Eternal City, Ca­
milla adjured her lover to send her the 
portrate at once.
“ Do not fail,” she said, “ if you love me. 
i cannot explain myself but 1 shall be for­
ever unhappy if you refuse my request. 
Send it to me at once."
The letter closed with more than usu­
ally warm expressions of affection, and 
Paul felt that he must comply with het- 
request. He was almost surprised at 
himself to find that he did so with so little 
of real reluctance.
“Ah,” he thought, “-her face is so clear­
ly painted on iny memory and on my 
heart that I do not need any reminder.”
And so the picture was sent. Catnila 
was still at Rome when the covet,ed treas­
ure arrived. Could she have des'ired to 
compare it with any of the matchless 
achievements of the old masters upon 
which she had been so long feasting hut 
eyes? No; she would have given more 
for that one picture than for'all the art 
treasures in Rome.
There was a fire in her room, for the 
lay whsof that raw and chilly kind which 
tshers in the Italian winter, and Camilla 
Had always been sensitive in matters ot 
emperature. She sat cowering before it 
done, and the negligence ot tier toilet ac­
corded well with the troubled and mouru- 
iu 1 expressions of her tace. Her cheeks 
were tlusheU. and the long folds of bel­
li dr tell heavily over her rounded shoul­
ders.
‘Will it never come?’ she murmured. 
•Oil! why did you let him have it? 1 
must have been—‘Here she was inter­
rupted by a Idw knock at the door, and a 
servant entered, bearing a square parcel, 
evidently packed with great care.
' ‘A package for mademoiselle,’said she, 
•it has just arrived.’ And she lingered a 
moment, as it with a hope that Iter curi­
osity would be gratified with a si"ht of 
contents,
A gleam of pleasure shot across the 
face ot her mistress as she took the par­
cel, but she said hastily. Toil may "o 
Lisettel’ and the inquisitive French »Trl 
had the mortification of hearing the door 
bolted behind her.
The flush alternated with a marble
‘At last I have it! Oh, Paul, your tatal 
skill! but it shall never tell tales of me 
now—never! Has it told any? Does he 
suspect? He must never know. What 
if he has, would he tell? I will not let 
even him tell tales of me, ranch less this 
bit of painted convas. If he did not see 
it, he was blind. There it is. I can see 
it! I saw it then, but I did not know 
what it was, I know now, but nobody else 
ever shall. It is my own secret and I 
shall keep it. Fire does not tell any tales.
She stirred up the glowiug eoals with 
nervous energy for a moment, and then, 
the picture, with its slight and graceful 
frame, was laid, face downward, upon 
the consuming mass. For a few moments 
it smoked, crackled, and blazed, then 
nothing but ashes remained of the evi­
dence of the weird skill of Paul Maynard.
‘Sale now!’ she muttered, almost fierce­
ly, ‘tire tells no tales;’ and again she sat 
down before the fire with a somewhat 
piieter expression upon her face, and now 
and then breathing long sighs of relief, 
as if she had beeu delivered from soma 
great peril.
Perhaps, if she could have looked iu 
upon Paul in his studio that afternoon 
she might not have been as well satisfied.
At first Paul experienced a positive feeling 
of relief over the absence of his usual 
company, but as the days went by he be­
gan to long for his presence again.
‘She has not forbidden me,' he thought, 
‘to paint another; and I will surprise 
her on her return with a portrait that 
will be as much superior to that as Titian 
is to a sign-painter.’
And so, in an evil hour, he sat down to 
what he regarded as pre-eminently a la­
bor ot love. He had plenty of time now, 
and he threw his whole soul into the 
work. He entirely neglected society, and 
almost forget to eat. Her face came up 
in ds memory more and more vividly as 
tic labored ; and day by day the colors on 
the canvass assumed more and more near­
ly ail almost living semblance of the be­
loved image. He himself was astonish­
ed at his wonderful success.
■It will do all but speak,’ he said to him­
self. ‘But then the eyes; that must be 
my greater triumph. And what eyes she 
has I’
It was with something of his old feel­
ing of dread, nevertheless, that he ap­
proached tiiis part of his work, which he 
had purposely left until the last; anil the 
teeiings grew upon him as he went ou. 
.More th in a month had now elapsed since 
he had parted with the first picture, and 
tor that whole time he had received no 
word from Camilla. This had annoyed 
him. although her -e lining silence could 
readily be accounted for in many ways. 
He sat before his easel nil that day, some­
what pale from overwork and confine­
ment, but congratulating himself that his 
love-work was so nearly completed.— 
Slowly he toiled away, touch after touch 
utterly absorbed in his employment, and 
recalling witli thrills ot pleasure so keen 
is to be half-way pain, a thousand fleet­
ing expressions which he had so fondly 
watched iu happy days gone by.
•Oh, if I could only paint them all!’ he 
muttered.
But his fatal genius was sadly choosing 
for him the one expression which was to 
look out upon him from the unfathoma­
ble eyes of Camilla.
Already the light from the high window 
was beginning to soften with the warn­
ing day, when, as he laid by his pencil, 
the young artist drew fondly back to gaze 
upon liis finished work.
For a moment he gazed lovingly and 
admiringly upon the exquisite curve of the 
pruud neck, aud almost speaking lips, 
the perfect contour of the noble head; 
but then the eyes of the picture caught 
and irresistably chained his owu, and the 
smile of satisfaction ded from his face. 
What fearful meaning was that which he 
had so deftly painted?
His white lips parted with a whisper; 
•God in heaven! Can it be possible? Is 
it truth, or am I—’
The door had opened noiselessly, and 
one of his most confidential friends ap­
proached him with an opened letter in 
his hand, and laying his hand upon his 
shoulder, said;
‘Paul, my friend, read this; it will ex­
plain the picture.’
Paul’s hand closed mechanically upon 
the paper, and his eyes fell with expand­
ing horror upon the words to which his 
friend pointed. They read thus:
‘You must must break it to Paul, for I 
have long feared it, and now it has come. 
We have put her into ail asylum at Lyons 
but the physicians ail say that there is no 
hope. Since it must be thus, I thank God 
that they also assure me that her suffer­
ings will be brief. I shall not return to 
America.’
I watched with Paul all night, and dur­
ing the brain-fever which followed. His 
genius had truly read and interpreted the 
latent madness in those beautiful eyes; 
and Camilla, with the keen perception 
and cunning instinct for concealment 
which belongs to insanity, had seen what 
others had not.
I do not know that Paul ever again 
touched his easel though Camilla has slept 
for many a year under the soil of France.
But for that one tell-tale picture we 
might have had another great artist, and 
1 burned it while Paul was in bed with 
the fever. I snpp ise he imagined as ranch 
as he never asked any questions about it.
keep you Irom being reminded of the 
cold beauty of some old Greek statue.
In the very arrangement of her dark hair 
she seemed, whether consciously or not,
to follow the antique. Her eyes were ----- _ --------
large, dark ami lustrous, with an unread- paleness on the cheeks of Camilla as she 
able something in them that fascinated to!'e od 'vith her hand the many cov- 
you even more than the extreme sweet- erings of the package, and she fairly 
nessof their everyday expression. Every- screamed with delight as she at last held 
body envied Paul his success, for it soon UP ,or an earnest scrutiny the coveted 
became plain that bis love was passion- treasure—the portrait.
Labor and Luck.—The mere fact that 
you are obliged to labor is not a misfor­
tune. The mere fact that your labor pro­
duces slow results is not a misfortune. 
Tiie tiling that you desire as an allevia­
tion would lie the greatest curse to you. 
Do not be ashamed of that place where 
God has shut yon up. God has put your 
tasks upon you. aud remember that your 
enjoyment is to consist iu the essential 
manliness of your nature. It is to con­
sist in the active use of those forces which 
God has endowed you with, wherever his 
providence has put you. And if he has 
withheld from you some of those endow­
ments which lie ha: granted to others, be 
assured, if you are faithful, that in some 
way .’hey will be made up to you. Do 
not be ashamed of hardness. Stand to it 
aud tight out your battle. See to it that 
whatever vou lose—whether it be money, 
or place, or " hat not—you. do not lose 
manhood, or courage, or honesty, or sim­
plicity, or trL’thfnlness. Stick to them. 
They are halt your life.
1 think it you were to go from man to 
man, in all the ot diuary channels of life, 
you would find very few men, if yon 
took them at that h our when they made 
their sectet complaints, who did not la­
bor under the impression that though 
they should be resigned to their cotidi- 
l ion, it was a condition < if misfortune that 
they were obliged to exert themselves.— 
Tlte young man, beginni.ug in life, says 
to hiinsel.: “ I am oiiliged to rise early, 
and sit up late, and labor incessantly; 
but I hope lor a better time.” All, yes! 
that better time is the tool'., paradise of 
-laziness. He is obliged to work now; 
but he looks forward to the time when 
he will not be under the necessity of 
working. He points to the favored sons, 
as he calls them, of rich men, who were 
not born to work, aud who a re useless 
aud worse than useless in society, and 
laments that, instead of havi ng their 
good fortune, he is doomed to a life of 
severe toil. But I tqjl you, what yon call 
good fortune has been their ruin, and the 
necessity of laboring lias been ’four sal*
vatlon. It has been that which has made 
yon what you have been and what you 
are still, it has been a token of God's 
mercy to you. And instead of bemoan­
ing your condition, thank God lor it.—//. 
IF. Beecher.
M a c k l a i t l )  f o r t h .
Frldujr, J a n u a ry  94 , 1BCS.
Retrenchment.
We are now, as a people and nation, 
entering upon hard times. A reaction 
has commenced, financially, and it is by 
no means certain that we have yet touch­
ed bottom. During the continuance ol 
the war, money was plenty and its stu­
pendous inflation, lessened its traditional 
value in the eyes of the people. Lavish 
expenditures for not only the necessaries 
ol life, but for many, if not all its lux­
uries, were the order of the day, and few 
realized that a change would ever occur. 
Nothing is more agreeable, than the abil­
ity to gratify every individual taste, and 
desire. We all have a strong predilec­
tion for those things which are far from 
our reach, and in striving to acquire 
them we very frequently disregard the 
admonitions of our judgment. All along 
the past five years, greenbacks were 
scattered with all the profusion of a gov­
ernment paying the highest prices for 
men and war materiel, on the one hand, 
nnd on the other, a panic of timidity and 
alarm, which urged men to pay fabnlou.- 
prices for fleet-footed substitutes. Ow­
ing to these causes large amounts of cur­
rency were precipitated into the hands ol 
the thriltless and improvident; classes, 
who had lived, perhaps, the best years oi 
their lives in that unpleasant condition, 
in which existed a strong and incessant 
appetite for the possession of those 
things, necessary for their comfort and 
happiness. The sudden and unexpected 
deluge, ns it were, of the wherewithal! 
to gratify each and every one of these 
haunting spectres, produced a mania ol 
extravagance, and thoughtless indul 
gence, unprecedented in the annals ol 
our country. The vast horde of public 
speculators and government contractors 
pursued the same plan, only on a largei 
scale, and with multiplied means ot car­
rying out a continual round of gigantic 
dissipation. The people were in a fever­
ish state of excitement, and rudder and 
compass were thrown away in the calm, 
which lulled them into the vain hope, that 
a liuancial storm never would arise.
But the mirage is gradually receding, 
it it has not already, wholly disappeared 
Hom sight. The land of enchantment, 
is changing into arid plans, and cheerless 
deserts of worm-wood and thistles, ex­
tending before us in uninviting lepul- 
siveness.
The hard lesson which we must now 
learn, is inflexible sell-denial, nnd daily 
ecouoiny. We must throw aside the briet 
illusions of fancy, the jewels and toys ol 
a transitory affluence, and again live in 
the atmosphere of reality and specie pay­
ments.
Retrospection may soften the toil, but 
toil we must, to obtain our stinted por­
tion of the heritage whic h the world does 
so niggardly bestow on the majority ol 
her children. The policy now’ is, to 
economize and retrench. The legislators 
of the nation have inducted the stern 
system and it will be well for all to imi­
tate. Our great fault as a people, is, that 
we live above our means, and an irresis 
tilde desire to gratify ourselves for the 
present moment, very often leads to ab­
ject want in the lutnre.
Happiness, is made to consist of exter­
nal show, gilt and gewgaws. We arc 
completely absorbed in externalities. We 
seldom look within ourselves. Fashion­
able amuse meats and dissipations are too 
deeply fastened upon the habits of the 
people, and too many of the young oi 
both sexes arc unhappy if they cannot 
live in a constant round of frivolity and 
excitement. They expend as they go. 
and seldom think of reserving for a 
stormy day, or for the time, when sick­
ness paralyses with its fettering breath 
Industry must again become fashionable, 
and idleness held up to reproach. Amuse­
ments, and respectability of personal ap­
pearance, it is not intended to interdict, 
for the zealot of parsimony who plods on 
like a truck-horse day after day, isolated 
from life's pleasures and pastimes, is al­
most as odious as the mere diUe-tante. 
who dances and smokes away the pre­
cious hours of human life.
Yes, we mustall return to the old econ­
omies. Practice a wholesome self-denial 
and closely inspect our incomes and out­
lays. The female poition of the commu­
nities must check their alarming passion 
for dress and outward array. Be content 
to commence the home-life in a simple 
and quiet manner, and learn to knit, sew 
and read coriectly, instead of entering 
into the mysteries of tancy dances, and 
indecorous waltzes. We must refrain 
from attending every traveling show 
which exhibits its fnlsomenes i only to de­
moralize and vitiate. Tile luxuries ol 
“gift enterprises,’’ lotteries, quack doc­
tors and stock gambling must be forever 
abandoned, and you may depend good 
times will again come. We will triumph 
over every ci isis and triumphantly ride 
the storm. Time, in his unceasing flight 
will deal gently with us, anil make us in 
the end wiser and better men and women
Jfasontc.
The resident Masons of Vinalhaven, 
having petitioned the Grand Lodge for a 
Dispensation empowering them to confer 
the Degrees, and their request being 
granted, they were duly organized on 
Ft iday evening last, by Right Worship­
ful, E. E. Wortmam, of this city, D. 1). 
Grand Master for the 9tli Masonic District, 
With the following Officers:
George Roberts, IF. df.
William Avery, S. H'.
Charles Littlefield. J. IF.
Edgar L. Roberts, T.
IL V. Lane, S.
J ames Thompson, S. D.
J ohn T albot, J. I).
Eben Roberts, S. S.
William II. Page, J. S.
J ames McDonald, T.
A delegation of some fifty members of 
Aurora and Roekhtlid Lodges left here on 
Friday morning arriving at Carvel's 
Harbor At about live o'clock P. M., and 
were conducted to the residence of Bro. 
James MeD.ouald wliereasumptuous sup­
per had been provided under thesuperin.
tendenee of Mr. McDonald and his good 
lady, which was mutually participated in by 
visiting Brethren, resident Masons and 
ladies, mid other invited guests, among 
whom were some of the older, sterling 
business men with their ladies.
It was the uniform verdict of the guests, 
that seldom had it been their privilege to 
sit nt a table more boiiutiliilly supplied 
with all the varieties ot meats, fowls aud 
pastry so pleasing to the palate, and 
a'ter a fast ot some twelve hours, it was 
not difficult lor the Rockland guests to 
give some tangible proof that the skill ol 
the cooks was duly appreciated.
The wants of the inner man having
7 3 “ Some one proposes to write die financial 
history of John c. Fremont. There would be 
plenty of variety in such a volume.
Alfred Wise confined for refusing to pay. 
Ills board bill to a poor widow, he being able to 
do so. was found dead iu the jail at Portland, ou 
Sunday morning last.
1 3 “ Rev. Mr. llelmersiuiuscn thinks there is 
no puwer ou the earth, under the earth, or in 
the air. that can prevent the election of Grant. 
Still he is not so much of a Grant man, as a 
Chase man.
,t-VT* Those who avoid speculation and over­
trading will be prepared for any emergency iu 
business.
While we were at Thomaston, last Monday, 
an old citizen, speaking of the eonviets at tin- 
prison, remarked that during liis reeoileetion. 
•‘of 25 men imprisoned for life, but G had sur­
vived the sentence I”-
Jlotue Sketches—by Liiueriilge. Xo.7.
Our Secret Societies.
B’L tO A l Is U
London, Jan. 18.—When the Cunard 
steamship Scottia. from New York foi 
Liverpool, entered the port of Queens­
town late last evening for the usual trans 
fer of the Loudon and Irish passengers 
Hid mails, a strong police force quietly 
went aboard and arrested Messrs. George 
Francis Train, Grinnell and Gee, three oi 
the passengers, who s tiled from New 
York. It is understood thatthuse gentle­
men were taken into custody on a charge 
of being active members of the American 
wing ol the Fenian organization. These 
proceedings n tturally enough, cause can 
-idcrahlc excitement, both here and else­
where throughout the Kingdom, and es­
pecially amoug the American residents.
Cork . J .hi. 19.—A strict search of tile 
person and baggage of George Francis 
Train disclosed no proof ol complicity 
with Fenian movements, or anythin-; 
justifying his arrest by tlie British police 
oil suspicion of being concerned iu Fe­
nian plottings, Mr. Train asserts tbai 
lie came over to Europe as tlie special 
lorrespondent Ibrm Ireland for tlie New
BOOH NOTICES.
Demorest’s Monthly for F ebruary.— 
This magazine lias always b-n-n nearer peifee- 
tiun than any other. There is one admirable 
feature ill it—“an unwearied eflnrt at inqirove- 
uienl.” Most ol the Fashion Magazines remain 
in stain quo. vvilh one numb -r uiueli like anoth­
er: about Demorest’s there is a freshness, ;■ 
refinement and trulhfuluess of tone, which lib­
it for its place—a Parlor Magazine for lln 
Homes of America. A new cover aud larg' 
type an- two of tlie attractions of tbe new vol­
ume. Pulilislied bv \V. J ennings Demorest 
473 Broadway, X. Y., $3.00 yearly. Send for ;. 
circular.
“Young America” for J anuary.—Thi- 
brilhant periodical is replete with good Ihiug 
—a genuine holiday book, with any quantity o.
j colored pieluies, puzzles, games and storie- 
that will interest girls and boys. We under­
stand die subscription list of this exeellen 
Magazine is tenfold larger than its first, som 
.illeeu months since and is rapidly increasing 
It deserves ail the success il has achieved. 
Among tlie new features, the “ Physiognomist,’ 
a capital ami original colored puzzle, given a- 
i luemium, will make the children scream with 
leligbt. S .-lid for a circular. W. jRNNINGs 
Demorest, 473 Broadway, N. Y.
Every Saturday.—The successive parts oi 
the new and luleii-ely interesting story bt 
Charles -Reads and Dion Boucicault, entitled
LV- In Sydney, when a horse is too old or 
infirm to be of further use, they boil him down 
.o a jelly, and avail themselves of the skin and 
iones thus set free. /K journal of a retiective 
turn, published there, thinks “ it is a pitiable 
thing to see the poor brutes going to pot in 
this way.”
“Coe’s Cough Balsam” are household words 
hroiighout the United States. As we lravel 
.ve are greeted with it from rocks and fences; 
f we pick up a newspaper we are advised to 
•try it” ; and as we vi>it our friends wo see it 
.n the shelf ready for use. It soothes fretful 
•hildren. puts a veto oil coughing, aud is a greet 
relief to the consumptive.
••Tiieir Name is Legion,” m ay be applied 
'o  the innum erable ili'cases to w hich the skin 
s subject. It Would he well for those who are 
itliicteu w ith a parent ly incurable u lcers, old 
•i.n-s, erysipelas and eruptions, to Use G race’s 
b-lebrated Salve, which cures in a  very short
line, cuts, bums, scalds, flesh wouuds, &c.
Something Better Than Gold.—Good 
icaltli. a good reputation, ease, and content- 
nent are ail better than geld. So is Pyle’s Sal- 
•ratus, that prepares food completely’ adapted 
«» the health and comfort of mankind, which 
ill other kinds fail to do. Sold by grocers evety- 
•vhere, to pound packages.
Notwithstanding the great variety of Pills 
icretofore in the market, a xvaut has been very 
Generally felt for a siife and perfectly  reliable 
purgative medicine. Sueli a remedy is now 
•upplied in Parsous’ Purgative Pills.
Eight Ounces to Four. In selecting a 
lair Restorative, see that you buy the lii tid— 
•» the hottie. Barrett’s holds eight ounces— 
othe four to six.
S. D. & II. W. Smith’s American Organs. 
-  These a n  the O rgans th a t took the first pre- 
I nimn o v era ll com petitors a t the great St. Louis 
i / a i r ,  m October last. T here is nothing iqore 
| ipp ropria te  for a p resen t than an A m erican Or- 
| .an . Give the C hurch one, lln: Sabbath School 
me, and the M inister one. Music such as may 
•e produced from them  will benefit us all. 'I’lie 
nora ls of society will be im proved, and the 
m u n g  will in the ir use find a w ay to spend 
mmy a happy hour, that w ill do them  and oth­
er* good. T hese O rgans ar? in u iuf .cm red  by 
j 5. I>. & II. W . Sm ith, Boston, .Mass.— T’-peka 
I u-Vo.) Record, 2w5
In a remote corner of a certain block 
iu our goodly city, may be found au apart- 
iieut securely protected from the prying 
•yes of the masses by a complicated lock, 
which is obedient to tne action of forty 
keys, so nearly alike that they are file 
dmiles and unmistakably all members of 
me family.
The little society that occupies this 
I ipartmeut is named for one ot tlie celes- 
Wc have heard that the middle store with ! ' *'d blH}'cs’~ ‘l which is generallt
, -, ■ ii „ in i h i ippheil to those persons peculiarly dis-,1,c rooms over ft, in Beethoven Block, will h, , tiugllishv(1 lnoVnl. a.jlhtlti(, ll. inilsiea, 
finished into a first-class restaurant. Tins i - ; „ ilramalical merits. Outsiders a re a l-  
just what we need and it will pay any niai together in the dark as regards this little 
who will keep it first-class. Work on the society mid do not know who the mem
Saturday last, a party consisting of seven­
teen couples, visited Union, from this city.— 
They had a fine time and were pleased with tin- 
ride. The fine sleighing seems to have brought 
most everybody out. Our oldest citizens say 
they cannot remember the time when the sleigh­
ing was better.
T-'-gT An editor refused to speuk to the toa“t,
“ woman," on the ground Unit woman was able 
to speak for herself, and any man who under- 
been supplied, the brethren repaired to i toob ,o do r for bar would get into trouble.
Masonic Hall, and atter the cremonies of pjpy dollars will buy more clothing in
organizing, the ladies were admitted and : New York city to day than $75 would have 
some appropriate remarks were made bv bought one year ago.
Right Worshipful E. E. Wortman, con- The Calais Adcertiser tells of a woman , [Q -n the banib of every votur> bef(jre our
griitnlating the Lodge on their success in with a bottle of ruin in her pocket, who laid-
obtaining a suitable Hall, and its furnish-Iout ““ ‘"S"1 reeenlly wllen the «*ermometer
. . , ; was 19 degrees below zero.ings, and also on the auspicious circuin- _.o.............
stances under which they had taken this i Te“ dollar counterfeit bl113 on tlie Na- ( eitizens mutb of an opportUniiy t0 criticise tin 
im prtant step. He was followed bv Ai-nal Bank of the State of New York were . J( f bliu 6ervallts.
o T r» . r put in cireulatiou ou Friday. They are all wellBro. J. R. Bowler, who spoke of some . exeeute(j ’ ’ ! By politeness of the Warden, W. W. Rice,
of the elements of Masonry and its useful Immpn8c quan(iUes of pjekerc, arp we artf in rceeipt of a copy of tlie Keport8 ol
mission, in the past, present, and future, i caugllt iu Cl)Uon polld( Otis, a thousand pounds I die officers of the State Prison, for which In 
Alter nn appropriate prayer offered by the : being sometimes eaught in one day. i will please accept our thanks. Our thanks art
last speaker, the ceremonies of the eve- Huge icieles anJ lnouutain3 of so|id ice i due to Representative E. R. Spear, Esq-
ning closed. . have formed at the foot of Niagara Falls from : 1,,r Legislative documents.
The Hall occupied by this new Lodge the constant accretions of spray, forming a The members of the Freewill Baptist Churcl- 
has been finished and furnished at an ex- j beuutiful sight. Au iee bridge has also formed and jjoeiety wjsb us t0 announce -.hat they will 
pense ot $900, most of which has been 1 Mow the la"s- hundreds of people have bob, ,,R.ir Aunual Levce at Graiite Hall, on 
met by the resident brethren. I l,IMWe‘l over
The furniture of the Lodge is new, neat,
■ ml nnnmr, i-t.iio Tim z.vnmo - the Muine State Prison fourteen veurs ago, un- _ . .  , „  , „ .md approp lu te . The rethreu express - The ,„dles of the Episcopal Society regre.
nuch gratitude to Bro. Moses Webster, , r------- 1 —-=i— ........... n.., ”, , i Wfek, agedUS.whose interest and praiseworthy gener-
; building is progressing rapidly.
! We would return our thanks to "Sewerage” 
! for a copy of the City Report of 18GC-’7.— 
Would it not be well for our City Government
next election, a report of the doings for tin- 
past year. This publishing a City Report sons 
iglit months after election, does not give tin
Thursday evening, Feb. G, 1803. Particulars 
7 3 “ James Mathews, who was committed to burvaftur-
tliat, from tlie fact of tlie accident to tlie Ga- 
Works, aud that oilier fact that they have non., , , , 73" A man never lias the least difficulty in . ,.s.ryhas been largely exhibited in i tillJillg a devoteJ rrieud, CXcept wbell be of that article to spare, their Fair and Leve.
■dsting them to finish and furnish their 
Hall, and very appropriately they peti
lers arc, individually, aud your humble 
correspondent would have remained in 
the same deplorable ignorance had he not 
recently seen tile roll of its members. 
Snell a galaxy of talent and eminence is 
not often seen united in one association. 
Ic is said, that it is forbidden by the rules 
it this society, to admit any resident of 
ilte city, who is not a member, into their 
rooms; unless under some very peculiar 
ircuinsiiinces. This honor is only ex­
tended to distinguished strangers, who, 
upon being once introduced arc surfeited 
witli all good tilings, fluiikeyism not ex­
cepted. Many are inclined to believe 
it is a little society established tor the 
pm pose of elevating the character of the 
city; for hiding its defects; aud diverting 
lie attention ot strangers from the ex­
ternal to the intureal leatures of our so­
ciety. Their distinguished visitors are 
aiudiicted blindfolded through the ex­
tended vestibule, and oil entering the
V ...I- tv  , i i  i i  i. ii . *. I is" F i/ ir  I'lay,'' are now appearing  regularly  iiYmk Build He has to rm  illy protested. wee k l . / i s s n - s  of E:ccy Saturday, b.dng 
H lio u g ll Hie United States eonsul. ugainsi j p rin led  from advance sheets sim ultaneously will. 
Ilis detention, nil I declares that he wa- n- app.-arauce in Eiigl.m-1. T lie c u rre n t iium- 
arrested on no other vroitn 1 of suspicion r Ecery Saturday also eonm m sthe  follow 
til hi the finding of nil Irish paper in hi- : r ile  K m gnts of Un- c h a n d e lie r ; L,
trunk.
Dublin, Jan. 19.—The police of Lira 
eriek have in ide a seisure of gnus ano 
ammiiiiilion found in the shops of tliai 
city, to put them out of the reach of tin 
Fenians.
EceniHg.— lh'. Waters, another editoi 
of tile Dublin Irishin in, has been nr 
rested, but upon what p utienlar ennrg 
, i- not stated. It is supposed, however.pnrt.ile.ds are powerlu ly impressed and t() |)e L, lin ,i(.it jn [he (|1 ,n,)VeinenI 
hixkst eontouiiileu bv tile jiith v  ol splen-. , *
mg article:
dcllc  Sauvage and llump-»tead H eath ; S cenen  
and Society in M auritius; Sir Jo h n ’s T roub les; 
A School of C ookery ; Foreign X o’e s ; A C n ri 'i  
nas Scene at Rome. Every Satyrday is pub- 
li 'lied  by 'l 'ick u o rJ i F ie lds, B oston ,a t So a ) e a r  
and may be had at any bookstore for 10 eeuts 
p -r num ber.
Putnam’s Magazine for F eb ru a ry , w ith it> 
fam iliar pea-grei-u cover, eiubc 11 idled w ith tin 
.-iiiblcui.ideal A m eiican corn and cane, is oil ou 
able, and the two uuinbcrs th a t have been i>- 
•ued give a positive as«urance th a t the new m ag­
azine will be a w orthy  successor of its naim - 
•axe o f old. It is fresh, spark ling  and able, anti 
uiough there are points iu which it is bt-low tin 
Ulaiitic so far, y d  it is undoubtedly destined I- 
ake a posiiiou in the front rank  ot periodica, 
ite ra tu re . T he second we th ink  an improve- 
, /--I . , , i .  . t , - I «r nt upon the first, and the publishers an n o u n c
it IxJil&goW and brought to London li I list o f m ore than  a hundred  ••probable eon-
i uoi
lor which meets their view, ail 1 not ex­
pected to he seen so far down east.
It is very naturally supposed that those 
favored iudividtials who compose its mein* 
hers, are imbued with the idea that they 
ue placed upon one of the m my pinn i- 
les of lame, by being thus admitted into
Loxoox. Jan. 19. —Mike M.trratt. wh< 
it is now claimed, is positvely known t.« 
be the party who tired the fuse at th 
Clerkenwell explosion, h ts been arreste
j “ While the Lamp holds odt to burn,”
: here i*» a chance for resioration of health . If, 
herefore, the eoiistitu ion lias been w eakened 
»y disease or e x c e » —Hie m rves sh attered —the 
tom ach w eakened—the appetite  gone, and all 
i lie w orld appears gloom y—’.tour >t»ine oil into 
. t»ur lam p, in the -hape of Plantation B illers, 
vhich will m ake the flame of life again burn  
n ig h tly , ami illum inate a one • w retched < xist- 
nce. F o r ladies it is an elegant and gentle 
iuitilnnr, exactly  such a* they requ ire . Many 
unilies will not be w ithout it. k  has an im- 
ueuse sale th roughou t the w orld. 2.x5
A H O U SEH O LD  W O RD . T H E  B EST, 
he only reliable, 'h e  c h c a p o r. T ry it. M rs. 
n. A. Allen’s Improved (ue<c style) Hair 
li s roRERor Dressing, (in one h (.tie.) My 
vile and children pla te r it. E very D ruggist 
*ells it. P rice One D ollar. 4.x5
Magnolia Water.—A deljghtful toilet arti- 
•le—sUpL-iior to Cologne, and a t  half the price.
X. W iggin , M. 1).—Office in Wil>on & 
White's Block. Residence on Myrtle S t. 
Iffice hours 9 to 11 A. M., 2 to 4 P. M.
irons. A m hi u uned Clancy has bee. 
a rested i i this city, charged with lirin_
tr.lm tu rs,”  upon w h.cli are found many of tin 
i.i 't eminent, mim.-.** m Am eiican l ite ra tu re .—
I’ le fob ow ing are I he content.* of tie  proen 
ai.nb. r :  Too T ru e : A Novel, chaps. H I am 
. V; Broadw ay (p o e try ): D ante aud hi> Late."i 
.'ra ii 'la fo rs ; Diary of J  one*. Feiiuim  »re Coop- 
A Talk wiili ou r X xt P resid en t; T in  My>- 
•ry of the Gilded Ciimeo; Illiuin F ail (poetry) 
fh e  Coming R evoluiion in E ngland; Making 
lie Mo-l of Oneself; Life in G real Cities, Rome, 
iepuhlic of E lsew here ; A Sea View (p o e try ) . 
he Velum of Milo; F iiz  G reene H alleck, w in 
’o rtra ii;  T he Outeasi (p o e try ); Monthly C'hron 
•le. Ritfnniii’s m published by G . I*. Rutnan 
v Son, New Y ork, a t £4 per year, and is foi 
tie a t the bdok-lores.
Barn ary Eudgk. and II i n n  T imes.—Tin 
■ 'Hill ol llie ‘’D iam ond” M-rie*. of Dlekeiis, by 
. iekuor w Fii-hh, com prises Barnaby Hiidyr 
>id Hard Times w ithin the >aine covers, iti 
d rin e r having ten of Eviing«:’> ilb i-tralions, and 
he latter >ix, all of which are u io-t happy, ill ik- 
ng the inti d eoinpleuieiit o f d raw ings io a vol 
line of this ediiiHii. We can add nothing to 
vhat we have already said in p la n e  of thi* 
vork, but urge it upon .ill persons ot' moderab 
•qiialiv wiih those of tableful pretdre
will not be given until Wednesday of nex 
week, Jan. 29. See advertisement.
We are requested to announce that the do­
nation visit intended as a slight token of tin 
appreciation of our citizens for the services oi 
Rev. Jos. Kalloeli, announced to be held at the 
residence of Capt. A. Stanley, on Tuesdax 
evening last, and which was prevented l»y th> 
storm on that day, will be held at the same 
place on Munday evening next.
The Masons Tisit to V'inalhaven. 
Last Friday, about fifty members of Aurora 
and Rockland Lodges, by invitation, paid a 
visit to Vinal Haven, and assisted in opening a 
ueic lodge at that place, under the name oi 
Moses Webster lodge, No—.The day was re­
markably fine, but owing to the scarcity ol 
wind (not on board) the yacht did not arrivi 
at the island till live o’clock in the afternoon 
keeping ihupout fedutvs out on the ofc/za uave- 
less all day and alter arriving they xverc stil 
Mime 2 1-2 miles from final destination, by mosi 
direct course -r but this was nearly doubled b) 
tin- unskillfulness of the land pilot. Mr. “ 1.
remanent of 2 feet. The purchaser did not 
wish to pay for more than just 18 feet. So fi-
lie exhalting atm osphere, which with to- I “pon the police, 
b iceo smoke, pervade this luxuriant re- A renuLin manifesto was tound thi 
etreat. B u ta s a  cniu terp rH e to ham in posted on the walls ol t ‘i»* Mm
tliciiv . which is seldom unalloyed, their H mhc. where it h id been affixed dr 
sensibilities are frequently j tried and jsPirv‘ 'i / i ta u e e o t  thepoliee. who hav 
heir mental quietude disturbed, by ex- Hew to the perpetrator ot thi.*» stranti 
•erienciipg the w ant of appreciatin'^ rev- ‘ . ‘Kddne.*.s and audacity ot th
•rente irom those ot their fellow citizens ‘ Ul' 1 n rtie tree ol the vigorous uieas
3E3F St. John lias a dog which excels Mother 
iindeiedioned to have their lodge bear the name | Uubbard,8 famnus pet.“ |Iu |ate|y Wi,
if “ The Moses Webster Lodge.”
Much credit is due the lady Masons and 
ither ladies of the village, who, through 
iheir united efforts, purchased and pre­
sented the chairs for the three principal 
officers, a beautiful carpet for the Hall 
lour, and a beautiful Masonic-Chart, hav­
ing on it a more lull representation of Ma­
sonic Emblems and Symbols than any 
similar Chart ever before seen by tlie 
writer.
The brethren also express their thanks 
to Aurora and Rockland Lodges for the 
•he generous donations made from their 
treasuries, and also to individual rnem- 
lers for encouragement and aid.
'l itis Lodge starts under favorable cir- 
•uinstanees, and we predict for it a pros­
perous history, and an extended moral 
ufluence. It embraces many in its tnein- 
icrship whose weight of character is felt 
ii the community as upright, successful 
iiisiness men, and under whose influence 
he Lodge is assured of a successful fu- 
urc.
The brethren from this city were all
away from his m ister, but on being shown an 
advertisement calling him to return, immediate­
ly complied with the request.
Ancient and modern Greece—Whale Oij 
and Petroleum.
JUST* A Connecticut girl caught her foot in her 
crinoline, fell dowu stairs, and is now crippled 
for life.
IdX* Daniel Eastman of Brighton, Maine, 
committed suicide on Tuesday last by cutting 
bis throat with bis pocket knife. He was sixty 
years of age and in good circuiustances.
About Town,
Sharp.—There is a man residing not far 
from this city—who, not long ago, visited one 
<»f our hardware stores and wished to purchase 
ji/sZ 18 feet wooden tubing. The proprietor 
could not find u piece, or pieces, to make just 
that length—but said he, “here is a piece 20 
feet long, and I don’t like to cut to have a
nallv the.* 2 feet were given him, he paying for i sj,r| lt iluw*ever *i 
only IS feet. A few days after this same man rJ’J 1’,bb“ g"'11’m
was out. and actually sold the same to the clerk 
provided with the best of entertainment ! at Sets, per f ot, remarking that he had more 
ind returned on Saturday, arriving home | than he needed.
iboul half-past three o'clock.
vho are cogniz m t of the ir social posi­
tion, but too ungenerous to recognize it 
■y proper respect- llow the h mors of 
t lis life are awarded ! All iu that charmed 
in  le leap at once into positions ot so* 
ialaiul political eminence, aud ina.Mtort 
line become sufficient 'y polished to enter 
with eclut the most aristocratic society at 
h mie as well as abroad.
ii res ot repression which have heel 
adopted, excites much uneasiness.
Great B ritta in  snubbed bt/ Gcory 
B ran ds Tram!!
lih e re  is P r a t t ,  the G rra t A u te r ic a n  T ru e
London, Jan . 21. Mr. Train was (li­
lt is said, to , tha t it is very difficult to charged from arrest a t Cork this mom 
zet. into this little society. Every c.mdi- ing. He h is  sent the folio wing disp ltd  
bite is ballotled lor in a high crowned by the A tlantic cable to bis lriends ii 
white h a t b e a n s  are used as a token of America:
ippropliation aud pumpkin seeds as a “ I have ju s t been released on the in 
ioken ol rejection. One pumpkin seed terveiilion o f Mr. Adams, 1 h ive broitgh 
sufficient to reject. The rejected ap a suit again.-t the Btifish Governim*!* 
p licantcan not try again during the cur- for one hundred thousand pounds dam 
rent year, or unt il the next pumpkin crop. ages. GEORGE FRANCIS TRA IN .” 
That there is in this little celestial so-
icty a respectable am ount ol talent an I Arrc3t °!’ th- Cornish Robbers.
li versified ability, cannot be denied. It Boston, J . iii. IS.
is surprising, that the present. P ro id e iit. Andrew Carl, alias D itch  S un . E l 
•r some past 1‘ie-iileul ol these Luitcd ward Livingston an 1 Trum an T. Young 
States, discovered not the richm e- ot this all alleged noted theives, are under ar 
-iitellecl ual mine, and did not select some rest charged with robbing the house <• 
party of hungry sveesh o its members to lib high stations at 1). \y. O’Brien in Cornish, M tine, some
who ought to have known every rock and 
crook on the island. It was a very interesting
i the party scrambled into tow n
I.rougl.t in the 2 feet extra, while the proprietor ' raiJers lba„ a pi;aci.ab,e body of dignified ma- 
sons, and the citizens were truly alarmed un­
til the raid at that time i f  night, was explained
?  unhappily combining their w ishes.-Boston pnvjpe coiisiiltaliou from 7 to 8 I*. M.
Tnc'col? of-HK-h volume of the peautiful III- J r ' b ig g in  2jves special atrentbin t«> the
,Ura!c«l Biauion ! Dickm < U only 31.30: plaii •’eatmenr <»t «hse:Hes ot • I,.. R . , | j v e ! \  
dition, $1.23. it can be procured of any bonk- Icart and Kidneys. Also, all diseases of 
< Ilcr, or xvill be >cni postpaid by the Publish- ,voincn and children. (Jonsultaiion by 
•is, 1 iekuor & Held*. Bostuu. .etter promptly attended to and medicine
The Lady’s Friend eor February.—A 'f in  by mail, or the Dr. will vBh patients 
l auul'ul sieel engi ax ing, irpiTSeniing d ie bill- ” d °1 town. Dr. \\ iggiti is a graduate, 
ue of Moses in ill - bn liu-ln  s. opens ibis mini- or the Ilomceopathic Medical College of 
h - r o f t l ic  -Q ueen  o f Un; M-mtlilies.”  It is i. | Philadelphia.
« ry fine p ielnre im bed . T he double S teel!
.’’ad d o n  P late is as n liii d and elegant as usual, 
i’heii xve have tw o p re tty  dam sels peeping 
hroiigh lln* cu rta ins ou S t. V alew inc’s day iu j 
In m orning—aud also a fine engrax ing of “  flu  i 
J e le o n e  Show er a t Sea.” T he en g ra ' ings ol i
In; P ad d o n s, P atterns , Fanev W ork, &c., are . , . --- . ; , ------
erous and excelleiil. Tin* m usic thi* m onth ' ,l,ul‘ k ,),,ida | rtl. to r d ie xery ahly mid iiH true-
....... ........  ...... ...... on
.1* CARD.
The nvnib rs of Weassauwauskoag Lodge, 
No. 2S1. I. O. of (4. T ., take this opportunity  io 
i tid-.-r th e ir sincere thanks to R x. W. O. Hoi-
h niteiilnl elsewhen , lor tlie public good, time :l"i> of .$29.01)0. Tlie parties wer 
d il l  not .-nine iiihiicliliiil citizen visit arrested in Xe»v York and taken east io 
mr National Capitol and demand o f the trial.
Killing Power if it can lie I'miii I, liiarh ap- —..... . ...................
.Miintmeots tor tile members of this qllict 3Iaijrudir talus the Omh n f Alleiiinnee. 
au 1 unobtrusive little ttssoi-iaion. O n e ,, N ew Yok e . Jan . 1 '.
vliosc diplomatic ta lents cannot lie G,,ne,.al j  35. M ngrnder, late ol tin 
luiibteU, should be app n n td  Miniatet Io (.Oi,fe, |e ,*ate artnv, voliiniai ilv presented 
Vu-tria, in natural abiliy lie is superior hilll5.elf in tile clerk’s offiee of the C. S 
10 Horace Grcely, yet resem bling him in |JL (j(Hll-f (|1|s n i t > r „ a n  I proposei 
many respects. j |H. allegiance to the <j<>vernincn
Another who has aslonishm " powers (), t |le Unite.l Stales. The o ith was ad 
ot physical endurance, and who pieamb i- ,n i,1i>jere,| |,v Comm issioner White ii 
lates our streets in the coldest weather, {|,e manner. Gen. M igruder prompt 
without mittens, overcoat or mutllei, subscribing to the same.
will takedue notice and govern them- should be appointed Goveuor ot our new- , - _
selves acco rd ing ly .” A t about nine o ’clock ly acquired leiiitoix Alaska. PORTLAND M e J a i l  18
the ceremonies commenced and lasted ahou. Still, another, an em inent ju ris t whns l)Ililllin^ ......upied'by e ’ L Grueb
. . .  le“al acumen, em phatic s t\Ie , and keen , ouuoing on  u p ie o  ox u .  u u u o
one hour and a half, during winch a very i a |-e nnequalled, should be sent as ‘J ;- l,ltr gutters and mouldings, <u
address xx’as delivered by Rev. Mr. Bowler ol M inister P lenipotentiary to England to Iem ple S treet, wa^ bui ned thi> moi 1T1112. 
Aurora Lodge. At 10 1-2 o’clock the part} demand an immediate adjustm ent of the A ppioxim ate loss *>2,500. l ulls instiled 
commenced dancing, which was kept up till ; Alabama claims. 1 he saciilice ol a lo-
i • ,i von eal office should not be regretted, whennearly morning. All enjoyed themselves xei) 
much, and when they had nothing vBe to d«
fhe generous hospitality of Mr. Moses Weh- 
M e are requested to advise the gentleman ater was fully appreciated as the hungry, tlin-
owning a black dog, in oar city, to keep him nerless gentlemen gathered around James Me-
------  chaine.1, or out of the streets. We have heard j |>onald’s groaning and festive boards, and t»a>
!r r^ A tnanufaclur.-r of agricultural maehin- considerable complaint of late, of his SrowZ,ti  ^ voted that these gentlemen
•ry in Winthrop, Maine, has received a large and snapping at children.
»rder from England. - m ,I Tuesday last brought us real old fashioned
E3" Mrs. Dudley D. Spratt of Patten, has n,)rtl|eafter) wbidl houhd di . 0 ,d ,<nur
made during tue limt season, from three cows! .
md two 2 years old heifers, 900 lb- of butter WeSt B°t,lie rlbbons al,0“ ' dark' a"d '»»•'>>s
Items: Home-M ade and Stolen.
md 600 lbs of cheese; in addition to which three 
-alves were raised.
A handful of ashes rightly distributed, 
may save a neighbor from a broken limb.
A young American lady being asked by 
t boring politician what party she was most in 
favor of, replied that she preferred a wedding 
party.
13" An editor appearing among the dele­
gates to the late Manufacturers Convention at 
Cleveland, when called upon to give tlie nature 
of his employment, said he “ manufactured pub­
lic opinion.” lie was admitted.
1 3 “ A titan who is always courting popular1, 
ty rarely attains any wortli having.
13* A letter lias been safely delivered to the 
net-son to whom it was addressed in Iowa, which 
hail, besides tlie usual superscription, these 
words:—“There is a ten dollar bill folded in 
•hi., letter, and if you want it worse titan niv 
mother does take it,”
73* A “green ’tin,” who bad never before 
seen a steamboat, fi ll through the hatchway 
down into Hie hold of one, and being unhurt, 
loudly expressed Ins surprise: ‘Well,’ if the 
darned tiling ain’t boiler.
73* The trial of pirate Braine of the steamer 
Chescpeake will occur iu New York ou tlie27ili 
inst.
3 3 “ Emma Tonics dropped dead in the street 
in New York on Sunday last, while returning 
from church, from the effects of tight lacing.
7 3 “ A marriage in low life is announced to 
•ake place lietw-eeti “Commodore Nutt” anil 
Miss Minnie Warren. Together they are worth 
i quarter of a million dollars, ami still tlie com­
modore could uot be said to be a heavy capital­
is t
33" Fifty-seven vessels are among the Ba­
hama Islands collecting sponge for use iu up­
holstery.
7 3 “ The world’s greatest waul at the present 
dine is men and women who shall quietly,- do 
.'heir whole duty aud not tell anybody of i t.
J2T Wliaf l» a .-jiiiplioiiy? Flii ling wqlb the 
soprano singer behind the organ.
7 3 “ Great number of grasshoppers’ t-ggs are 
found iu Arkansas, aud a renewal of ike pest 
is greatly feared.
13 “ Tile Saturday Reeieu: says: -There are 
it must be owned, but few tilings on earth ot 
less interest at first sight Ilian a girl !u her 
teens.” Several persons, bowv ver, will dis­
agree with tlie writer.
3 3 “ New York is wortli $B3'i,4S“,8(iO.
3 3 “ Chicago is bearing loud, call- for the cree- 
tion of a wigwam for the accommodation of 
the republican national convention.
1 3 3 ” Mr. Whittier lias been very II. at bis 
residence i-i Amesbury, bu t is improving.
13“ Captain Fox, late assistant-secretary of 
the navy, is in Missouri ou businees of Coir.i- 
modore Vanderbilt relative to the purchase of 
the southwest branch ot the Pacific Railroad.
73“ At a recent celebration of the British 
viceroy in Lucknow four elephants formed a 
part of the procession.
J3*  By a new law, all English merchan, 
ships are obliged to earry lime juice and serve 
it to their crews every day.
73“ A letter from Havana gives a fearful ac­
count ol the ravages of cholera in that eilv. 
There had been as many as 303 eases a day. 
nearly half of which proved fatal. On the Otb 
inst., there were 53 eases and 21 deaths.
7 3 “ in Canada the average taxation is three 
dollars mid a half for each person.
3 3 “ Aino;
Mow bringing us cool and refreshing breezes 
from --Greenland's icy mountain's," and clear 
sky. Wednesday was one of our finest winter 
days, witli tiiree or for,r ineiies of snow, from 
tlie storm of the previous day.
A telegraphic dispa'.eli received this Tuesday 
| last, announced the i leatli, at Washington, 1). 
C., ot Mr. N. C. W-oodard, formerly of this 
city, and for a time proprietor of the Commer- 
niercial House. Hus remains are now being 
conveyed to Bangor., where they will he in­
terred.
Tlie “week of prayer” observed by tlie First 
Baptist Church, ci-osed with such marked in­
crease of religiou s interest, as to warrant a 
continuance of tl ,e meetings; Wednesday ic ­
ing observed as a . special season of fasting and 
prayer by the church, that its Great Head 
would vouch t’m-ina largely increased blessing.
We hear it stated that tlie steamer Katahdin 
will be with.drtwn from tlie route tlie l.-t of 
February, r,ntl Hint both she and the Cambridge 
will come on in March and run through- the 
season. Also that tlie proprietors of the Win. 
Tibbetts contemplate putting on another and 
better boat, to take place of tlie Tibbetts.— 
I’liey ’nave met witli good encouragement tlie 
pres-tit wi ntcr.
Tlie ci tizens of Vinalhaven “ talk" of plac­
ing on t'ncir route, to and from tliis city, a pro­
peller of from 75 to 100 tons, the coming 
spring .
La $t Thursday a delegation of 17 ladies, old 
aud young, from Waldoboro’, visited our city- 
in -one of Mr. Berry's fine coaches. “ After 
vis .ting our public places and viewing our corn­
in' ,-rcial advantages,” they passed round tlie 
apples and departed, well satisfied that Roek- 
buid holds the '• Lylulcs" for a better hotel.
13" Tlie following members were duly in­
stalled as officers of Rockland Lodge of F and
name*
should be inscribed on “ our ” political banner 
and receive the suffrage of the party, at the 
coming election for President and Vice Presi­
dent. The Masonic Lodges throughout the 
country
'  th - popular song, ••L’ad lh; Y oum w ii Canoe.” 
i ln- liie rarv  m atter i- ••'fhe Romance of an Old 
M aid.” -A  l).a-I Man’  ^ R u b ,” by Elizabeth 
P resco tt; ••Litrh; F e e '.” by Flo-ence P ercy ; 
•Disillusion ;” ••Some 'I 'ldug ' Mrs. Shrim p Saw ." 
i.v Frances L ee; ".Jean Clifum ’s L etters.”  by 
della F . B uriou ; “ F riend«hips o f S ister,”  etc ; 
iCdilorials, etc.
T he publishers are still sending th e  Decem­
ber num ber, xvhich is a very beautiful one, free 
>o all A’tua Subscribers for is to .
O th er g reat indueeim nts in the wav of P re- 
idiim s, &c.,ar'* promi<ed to subscriber, andonr 
readers should send for n sample copy cou­
nt ning all these liberal <fers. Sam ple copies 
-xiil be sent to r fifteen cents.
Price (w ith  engraving) $2.59 
•opies (w ith one eugraxiu
live lecture delivered before th e ir ineetiup
riiuiaday ex eiiing the lo;h inst.
Per order
E. L. STETSO N . 
JO S E PH  K A L LO C II.
South Thom aston , J a u .  21, IStfcj.
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
? r a c t i ° a l  Z ^ av lg itio a
M ile  Uorac R a ce .
nation calls for a citizen tu pertorm a! Portland, Jan. 19.
, ,, i i i  public duly. a sleigh race came off yesterday be
would balance and swing, or let somebody Thus I might enum erate, ad ia jia ilum , tween three horses, from Brunswick h 
‘‘in the intended brielucss ol tins article ps,rll.unl, tweufv-six miles, two men ii 
will iiOMblmitol'jimplifluatiom. I snp.iose s |e iur|i. The Pinkhaui horse, <>
a iii.iv beualleil iulci'iin-ililliuo i! I oi.ike Briiiiswick, won. Time, 1:55. The ol li­
my suggestion loiieliino Hie iu terii.il!ul-tw o  kept nhe.-ul evenly to Yarmouth, 
.i.lU.v 111 i < iiiol it ill in n  • ni* v e r t  lu d ss . ... , i - ;  ............. :i.. , Ui’v,.
else “ if they xvere previously ’introduced. 
Several ca-iualities were reporicl during the 
early part ot the night, soon after supper, and 
on the following morning several “ turned up 
missing. The flapping of turkey wings wa* 
heard all over the island imme finitely alter the 
landing of the party, and continued mostly 
through the night. The sheep “ made tracks 
as one well known individual scakd the hills 
followed by bis misguided fellows ; and ’twas
e n ty '.
policy of Ibis iii.-iitiiibm : nevcrthcDs, making liliccn miles in fifty-nine minutes 
I will venture toofi’e r a  lew, running  rtie on the eighteenth mile were passei 
ri>k of being declared officious. eould not recover.
Would it not be good policy to invite a -------
ivw  di.MingiiMied G rangers Io the city. GREAT RO RRERi' AT T iT U srrL L E  P i 
md let them sec wh it can be done in a Titusville, Pa., Jan . 16 — I he lion- 
'ocial point of view, by co-operative of John B.-uning'i >ot, on Be.iniiigT»» 
iclioti. Among those justly  entitled to Hill, was entered about half past sever
long before order anil harmony xxas lully re- j p -Js honor, are the names of P ratt the j oYloek in the evening, by 
stored. Those who did wish to dance xwre Ameiican traveller. Hammon the plain i guised by haudkeich'nus «»v 
provided wr at some private houses. S itur.l.n 'iveum l e<iinmeiei..l Poet. Ge.U'u'e F ra i l -  | and robin-.l ..I over -JlOa.UIJ.J. $10,0UU o 
. , . . . . , , , , < is Train the cosmopolitan Agitate and 1 which was in bonds, and the b ifi.nee hmor,ung found the.r hark ag.,.n lau -.cl.ed, and .,i n .;ui svi .l |l l lz .l.. nu , , ,sl |( „  1., ell(.v. Tfiev pres.-nlcd revolvers I
lo u r  m e n  di.”-1 
th e i r  t a c o
• f Lady’s F ri' iul and one of that popular week- 
v T he S aturday E vening l*o-t (am i one en- 
:i ax iiii£). Sl.hO. A ddress P  aeon & Pelei’aOU, 
J19 W alnut S treet, Philadelphia.
'filler^ Inis b -on laid <m our table a copy of the 
Northern Monthly for J a n u a ry , and and an 
•xainination i-J its p a /e s  show s th a t this n. xv 
.cn .iin ; iu the xv-»rld of periodical liie raturt; ha- 
aki*n a fresh and hopeful s ta r t. H arrie t P re—. 
•oil Spofford begins a serial sto ry , the Jan u a ry  
jo rtio u  of xvhich is. a m m m licent pn  s.; poem. 
\n  artic le  upon Charles Dickens iu Am erica n - 
.eal* a keen ami terr ib le  pen. and although tin- 
views of the w rite r will ca llo u t criticism , they 
vill al'O eoim nand atten tion . O ther contiihu- 
1 oi-s are W irt Sikes, who tells us all “ About 
i Phil id e lp h ia ;” Mr. T ufts, who analyses the 
i »ower and the style of th ree  em inent umtropol- 
l lan clergym en, Bem lier, C hapin and D uryea;
| H arriet MeExven K iinb ill, xx hose poem “ Be- 
! .riem led,” i '  a gem ; ami sev-r.jl o i le r  w r ite r '
I ”'s  know n hut ihoroiiirhly able. T he Editorial 
J  •parinieiit has fe a tu re ' xxhieh di t  lu i ii 'l i  i:
J .ro .n  the o ther M agazines, and its lite rary  m at­
er is w orked up in quite a novel w ay.
A School for Practical Navigation has been formed 
iu connection xviiii rise Bangor ‘ ■oiiiniereial ( <.Ilege. 
winch xvill lie in charge of i AC f. .1 \S . '  IT.’.A RT. a 
y ea r: F our 1 Cructical Navigator <,f long exiM-rieiice. I lie use 
$6.00. One coov and adjustment of tae -piadrant and •’extant xvill be
tli <1 ot obtaining ob­
it au artificial horizon, 
able terms.
again the perils of the sea began in earnest 
'fine 100th degree w as generously conferred upon 
all who did not want to take it, ami one of tin 
party, a little letter bred than the others, wen 
in brown ; lie xvas immediately duabed “ Old 
Brown Bread." Through the scuttle we no­
ticed that the sheriff was within witli one luind 
on deck an 1 the other all butt-er. Sur« ly their.* 
xx’ss a generous Creed. IL fore a "riving hoim 
a purse was made up and a very fine clock will 
he forwarded to the New Lodge is a present 
from the party. The following appropri ate 
resolution expressing the sentiment of the 
p irty xvas ordered to engrossed «n the records 
of the affair:
Be solved,
That we cannot Z/ez/ni to express the deep 
feeling of gratitude we feel tow. rds tiie citi-
ivmpaiinz *i ; an t l ist i> 11. n»u citi i eiicy. l liey presented revolvers :d 
,'t, the Count Johannes, the D e fe n d e r  the ‘head ot the inmates, ami then pi 
of personal l ights. This enterprise ecetled to tie Mr. John  Benninghf»ot, i.* 
would give ibe little soeiety a certain wite a»ul t wo sons, also a hired man ami 
prestige and bring them into close refit-ig iil. fiaking the key from Mr. Beiiuiug- 
lions with some ol the g reat lights ot tne • hoof, they enleted the sate, ami extracted 
a<r<». • the above am ount, a lter which they sat
dowu ami waited half an hour lor H ie ie- 
turu o f'M r. Joseph B •nninglmol, another 
son who was absent, n l w:i > li.nl in tin 
ho ii'eo iie  ot Lillie’s p ile n t burglar proo. 
sale, eont lining a large am m at. He di 
uot return umil the hurgl ir.> li id lelt tak 
ing with them three horses ami a cutter.
The Ship IT ins fhe Race.
In our issue of the 31 inst., we no­
ticed the departure of the 28th lilt . of the 
ship Alice Tnormlike and birques Henry 
A. Litchfield ami Mary M. Bird, all bound 
to New Orleans. By telegraphic dispatch Bei.east, Me , Jan 14.—A l.uge meet
r<*ceived here on Tuesday last, we learn i nf I he M »<>Sehead it uh o  id dele 
tha t the Alice Thoi iiilike am veil on Mon- . -S-'iiieisel comity iv is hel.l this i'lltcmooi. 
ikiv. the 2Uth. A nother dispatch leeched
Wednesday evening announced the a r­
rival ot tlie Lilchtield soon a lte r—from
I zens of Vinalhaven,aniliheref-ireffillnotmake I six to l.wenty-lbur hours behind the ship.
A. Masons, for the ensuing year, on Tuesday j a.t(.m t()p m(,inb(,.s „f Mns(,R . v .in . c ,n s |y
evening last, by R. If., E. B. tH.YCKLEV, D. Webster Li)(]ge wi|, nuVL.r ,)C f)rg<< c„ an,, tha, j ,’ y bels gel)[
D. G. At, j cV probably xvill never forget us. That Mos-1 -----------------------------
es Webster is a gentleman. That the ladies of g (.|in .en t to d)e
Vinalhaven are heautdul. That ( apt ( reel ej>ulj.-.j-y. ||,e  Togas Asyl..... patients, al-
knows his business, and that lie ni« pood/ef- te r being burned n u t ,  w e re  ant leito-ved
E t.t I*. IIali.. II'. .If.
Albert I. Matiiek, S. IF. 
Ciiaki.es K. Maelaku, ,f. IF. 
J osiah G etciiell, IP.
Cykcs N. Foglek, S.
Rev. Geokoe 1’katt, C. 
Ai.beut T. Crockett, S. D. 
P illsbury J oiixsox, D. 
George Ingraiiab, S. N. 
Wm. With am, J. S.
W it. F a r r o w , Marshal.
XVm. S. Hatch, Tyler.
lows ! The coacerii arrived in Rockland aliout 
3 o'clock, P. M. Saturday, singing “ My heart 
my heart is over the sea," tollowed by a very 
appropriate song by Mr. Dunning, entitled a 
Het Sheet and Plowing Sea, arranged by At­
kins.
* f' " ;in of Pendleton Hill, North j tcrnooid No school ? no school! Weimme-
e"'-'-,''|lrau?\ fift) duzen ol |<l‘:dely Sto pped him and enquired tlie reason,
cggstimn twenty-seven hens within the last
In closing tlie ceremony, Mr. Hinckley de- j (j.t mden. w ere installed by li. IF., T. R 
liveredavery appropriate and impressive ad- jJiji oxtox oil Fi'i'lay evening, 19lh inst 
dress to the officers and members of the Lodge i
Remarks of a very interesting nature were a l-1 
so made by the Rev. Mr. Boyd, Rev. Geo.
Pratt and Mr. Joseph Farwell. The whole af­
fair was a very creditable one and was conduct­
ed in a most thorough manner, reflecting much 
credit upon Mr. Hinckley and those associated 
wit.h him. The exercises were interspersed 
,witli music by tlie Baptist choir. After tlie 
ceremonies, the party repaired to the dining 
iial Is of the Lodge and partook of a most ex- 
e ,lh  -nt clam chowder, etc.
On one of tlie back streets tlie other day, we 
notieei.' a little fellow, full of glee, running 
frantic.'! by «hmg. exclaiming at the top of liis 
voice, "7 fo school nt cur school house this ar-
lo tlie Hallowell House, tint rein.tilled in 
Augusta until they were (snve a lew) 
tnki n to other States. Tile 11 ill o f the 
Hallowell House was iirraii”ed lor the re­
ception of the sick, and a lew- convales­
cents were actually placed in il, and there 
itliided fur two or three days. This was
____  I the extent of the transfer o f soldiers to
Amity Lodg5-—The following officers | this city ; the ’-reign of te rro r” which cx- 
of Amity Lodge, of F- & A- M:lson
Dn.vrn nr H on . ' o.ut S mith —Our read -rs 
in Maine and in my in other pu ts  ot the eoii-i- 
ijv will tie p tine 1 lo learn of tin.- death of lion.
N'oali Sniitn. wnieli took p ace at tlie residence 
f nis son. It v. J. Wheaton Smith, I>. 1)., in
I*.iil idelphia, la-l Tuesday. Mr Smith served , Ruekluuil, .January :l. 
for several years as member of the Maine Leg­
islature from the town of Celais, and served 
during one term as Speaker of tlie House ot 
liepieseiltatives. lie was -Iso Secret irv ot 
Stale lor several years, an.I was the last Whig 
candidate for Governor of the State, i’orsome 
wars pi-t lie has liven Assistant Secretary of 
tlie Coiled States Senate. His age at liis dentil 
was sixiy-eiglit. Mr. Smith was a w.inn- 
learte-l gemk-ina'.i, person illy popular with all 
ii- aeqo milan es. An excellent public speak- 
r. a t.i.tafnl and diiiigent officer, and a gaud
horuugliiy taught, also the 
-ervali.ius anil time by men 
Superior fauililies anil re:
For terms, &c., address
W, A. WILLIAMS, Se r.'lunj.
4wa Bangor, Me,
Ii. R. S1VDWXY S PILLS,
Are the only Purgative, Alterative ami Cathartic
Medicine, tha; .secure-* a vegeiable.suhsti ut • tor mer­
cury or caiotnel. l'.uty cure xviru ;nt »lishmg r pidity 
uiver Coinphilurs, Kitluev disea-es, Irritariou ol the 
Bladder, Piles. Biliousness, .Jaundice, Dyspepsia,
O'tiveuess, Ladies’ Complaints, anti all di'ense.s in­
dicating the necessity of a purgative mediciue.
P H  > P L  IL
•*ubject to Oostiveness or paralysis of the Iioxvels, 
are qu c'dy cured by these pills.
A geutlemau, aged Njxear.*, xvho had not enjoyed 
a natural tlisc.aisge Irom the b:»v.el' lor tieari> 10 
.ears, ami was aixva>.' compelled t<j resort to ii-jec- 
iotts, xvas relieved by one do»e; aud by taking 4 jul!' 
each night, tor out; mouth, xxas lestored. to sound
lealtli ami regularity.
These Pills purity the bloo.l, remove all obstructions 
from tiie bjxx’cts, liver, skin, spleen, b.a Ider, Ac., ami 
purge out all corrupt and aertmouiou'humors. A tew 
lay.'’ use of these pills will make tiie >kiu smooth, 
clear, pure and healthy. They iucreiue the appetite 
and ll 'll.
DOsE.—For Regula’iiigthe Iiv»-r Stomach, B-weh 
ami promoting D g •sii.oi. - »..e Pill tit nighr. For «>b- 
sriuate Di'ea-es an I Chronic Coinplaiius, 1 to h t-very 
.'I hours. Price, no cents p«?r box. c»old bv Drug­
gists. AIxx-i. •• :i'k t-ir Kadwax ’■« Pilh. >ee Dr. Rad- 
wa. Aiiirauac for Istis —d. R. R. sold bx Druggists.
i Slid.
G R A C E ’S C E L E B R V r x l )  S t  I.V  E .
From Mr. E. Tuck er , Depot master at Salisbury, 
Mass.
•‘I leave been trouble 1 lor years with a  bad humor; 
‘ometimes ourwarill/. and sometime-, iuwardh — 
During the past summer it manifested itseif more 
■ tian u.'aal oiitxvardly. ami I used yo.-r ,'alve. All 
-igiis ot it have since dis-appeared, xx ir i -ut a l ie n i n g  
ii.e inwaid.x, mdnatii g, I think, the eradicating na­
ture o’ the.'a lxe ,”
>ETH. W FoW LE, & s(»N. Boston Proprietors, 
old by all Druggists, at 25 cis a box. bent b. mail 
for 35 et *. I m3
A1
two months, lor which be lias n-i.lized $19.
73 "  1 lie [ajstoffi ea t ‘-Oeeauviiie” has been
discoutinued. L-tlers anti papers that have 
-c been addressed should be directed to South
when lie, « ith proud saiisfaetioii: informed us 
that -‘the eut'sed old scIiul'I house laid g m  ou t.” 
Lime lloek Base Rail Ci.'ib Entertainment
SIM oxton. ou
f«. AL K en s is ? 0 * ’ ” *V'
E. XV. PEttiitxs. f  
D. L. Fei.’Sai'•t>. ’
J. XV. Scott, T'-eascre.r- 
J. G. Mikick, S 'S ic re tu r y .
Edward Gleason”'- S. D.
D. W. Russel, J.
B. F. Bass, S. S.
J. AL Gould, J. S.
J ames A. Pierce. Tyler.
R. E. Paine, M itr s /u tl .
After the installation exercises,
brethren with their ladies, repaired Io th- 
B.iy-X’iew, where Air. Johnston retresh- 
eJthem with one of his excellent suppers.
7-2?’ The Members and Visitors of Ily- 
peiiitn Divisions, ol '1’., would nunotinee 
to the)T friends ih.it they will hold theit 
Animal i.-vec at Granite 1I.-II, Tuesdm
the
i-ted iu consequence thereof appears a 
j little limie'roiis. As we understand the 
in d ter, Air. Dennis, the proprietor of the 
blouse, was solicited to allow those p t- 
tients to whom exposure would lie d.m- 
gi-roiis, to he quartered hette ith liis io it 
while the sulijeet of renting tlie House 
was under advisem ent. Tne fm-nitiire 
of the House, was not removed at, all, 
n<ir was any other departm ent than that 
of Hie 11 ill trespassed upon. B oirders 
remained iu tiieir places, witli the excep­
tion of a tew who supposed with tin- pub­
lic generally that there would soon tie no 
accoiuiuodutions lor tneui. Tlie price, 
'■'00 per mouth, which it is stated was to
-1'; id tor the house, was woiidroiisly 
f t  p , • ^uggj.jgjj tha t Mr. Dennis is not
low. nun (|) ,|;e ., good tiling out
>o umhiuniis -- p ii tii-ul.irlv by ext-ir- 
"t governm ent. .,, bis nffighbois uot 
tion. us were some . ' ,ul-l he well t'e-
many years ago. lie sn -ience which 
nmiciulcd tin-the iue-iivei. ‘Lilloicell 
this uti'.iir has caused hint.-'-- 
Gazette.
W. II Simpson, editor of the I te p iitili-  
an .loiirual, presided. Speeches W ere 
made by d mlge Dickei't-oii. of the Sapreme 
Court of Alaine, S. L. .Milliken esq.. Dr 
Manson nml others. Great eiitinisiasm 
prevailed. To-night there will De a bal. 
in lioimrot tlie visitors.
John Jaeoli Astor, who died in New
Yolk on Friday at tlie age of 65, was a 
sou ot the m illionaire ol that name, amt 
a brother ot Win. B. Astor. Since re­
ceiving an injury when lie was 17 years 
old liis mind has been feeble to au extent 
(hat disqnalilied him lor engaging in 
either business or pleasure, i t  is stated 
that liis la ther caused every effort that 
wealth could procure to lie made lor liis 
recovery, Ind without success. He then 
built on l-’oiirtccnti! street iu New Y ork 
a mansion lor his special Use. providing 
for carelul attendance upon him. Around 
t'ae house was a high Icnce that com plete­
ly secluded t ile  occupants, ill  that house 
for long years the union unate man lias 
resided, surrounded with everything 
that could ad I In  liis comfort, but wh illy 
unable to appreciate tile luxuries provid­
ed. _____ ____________
•-Lincoln Territory.''—The Southern 
part of D ikotah is designated “ Wyo­
ming” on the maps, thougn no territory 
of that name lias yet been organized.
This portion ot 1).ikotah lies west ot N e­
braska and south o f .Montana mid h is no 
natural connection witli the le st of the 
territory. I t is proposed, therelore. to 
give it a separate leiritori.il govc-ruinml. 
mid call it “ Lincoln,” in honor o f the 
I’resideiit. Its p ipul.itiou is now from 
five to ten Ihousmid and is rapidly in ­
creasing. Gold lias been .discovered in 
large quantities in the w estern part of 
tlie te riito ry .
i A Mass:ieliu<eits firm arc about to A colored man was f »un.l in the Brtms-
•"iti the tiiattiifiacilire of bools and shoes . w*el'  hursd iy night, hy the xvatehninn,
; o-. _ oeeilDVino- Ihe Kin,r H -hisv ! w ’th his tee t badly trozeii. It is though t they
I in -S.ieo, ml.d-gcil ami lined up as liave to be amputate.!.
Progress —The progress of the arts an«I 
science.' f«»r the fii*tlvw years have in ircheJ on 
- ‘Otic speed from the past, xve in i.v even 
with g  g., *'“v y e w s  m ore will develop
cxinehuk that ii nirty suecestJlul.y
The Portland Star gives an account « f a 
worihv y<nuig man, xvho went troni lh.it vieini- 
t . to Porthsmout'i last Wedm-sd iv. having xvith 
h in one hundred <1 -liars in gold, die result of 
labor in i bacccnith ho . Ai Portonou h In­
ch m geil liis gold for greenbacks and after a 
-tay of a day or two, was going west. At night 
he was put into a room with a stranger, to 
-vh.111 in i.oyi.'h faith he c-uilideil the story of 
his wealth ami liis proposed journey, after 
which he slept long ami peacfully. Next morn­
ing he found his roont-m tte gone and his one 
hundred ami thirty-odd dollars, and yesterday 
he came back to begin life anew.
A leading article in the Tribune closes 
in this wise:
“ Every sli p that the loyal men have taken 
to.vards reconstruction is opposed, and the 
President of the United States, the sworn ex­
ecutor of tiie I iw, stands to-day in the posi­
tion of its most persistent and powerful foe 
But for him every Southern State would be 
satisfied. Therefore we admodish the Presi­
dent and his mi.lnigat, back-stairs counselors, 
like Black ami Coyle ami Blair, to be cautious ! 
I’he next card that Congress may play is im­
peachment. It is for Mr. Johnson to say 
whether it shall be played or nut.”
New York, Jan. 13.
John Jacob Astor died yesterday. Aged C5.
The Carleton. X. B Sentinel records an ac­
cident to a m in named Hamilton from the ex­
plosion of a keg of gun powder which he was 
carrying. A M r. M cK ay who was near by 
was severely injured. B oth are recovering. 
Tough curses.
The Hallowell Gazette is informed that it has 
been determined to rebuild the U. S. Military 
Asylum at Togus. which was recently destroyed 
by fire. The work will not be commenced be­
fore spring. The new a-yluni xvill be of brick, 
a id in die stvle of barracks. In convenience 
ami comfort to the patients it will far exceed 
the Beals House.
was a great success last week, «’>d we judge ; evening. Jan . 28. Ail Hint wan! a good 
Deer Isle. die Club was fully satisfied that its e.tdeavors | tim e lor twent t-live  cents will please i’c-
13“ The Gardiner Journal relates that a ‘ ■'L‘re *“11* appreciated. There ought, certain-! .jH-mijer the evening'-llld bt} present,
gi-utleniai! reeeutiy jiureliased some school i lo l,t unolher exhibition^ as many who wefc 1
books lor Ins sou. and directed him to hurry to , ‘’“t theie express a great desire tu see it. Now "  • , vis? everybody to keep coustant-
seiiool and see if lie could get there before the young gentlemen.. make tlie ai.nouneeii.cnt. ' > baud a I . ,  it. •--! ' I : ! " " ! i l l  . um aiie Com-
tev i l .i - i ls  u ...,. , . i , . , . I  i , n , , . ’ , pound, li is a siroiigjiud clll -acinus compoundtext books u u e  t-hauged. J and you shall again have a crowded house. |for sudden euiergeuey.
The fo'.l iwing dispatch was sent to Ilte 
New York tVurld:—
Queenstown, .fan. IS— 9 :i‘> a. m.—
Have ju s t been a-rest-d  liy the B i i i 'l i  
gov, i ii neni. W.-s seige-.l mi the Scoria 
i,.-iiiie.liiVclv up -n arrival oat. 11 ive 
lo ld  h e  D e l liy Cabinet tha t the Aini-ri-
•au nil li.1 h Hit) is ••I’.iyiii.-iit, ot tile Ai - the t.u-t rii.it one hundred tivnis.iiii 
in na claims nti-l release ot Anieri -an soil. In 
fltiZens, or war.
tvliidi Iris Iivvii v..
;t liti-Itirv. IVi- know <„ '
kt-vist-il s tatu tes which |U'<)lliliiis ui>- 
t.ihlishaieut ul a sim ilar I.iutoiy in this 
ci IV.
untiling in tiie
luted who.'fc sulk-rings have been protracted from 
.liddeu CJiu.'es, and xvhu.'e ca*es require prompt Treat­
ment to reuderexistetice desirable. It xouaif suher- 
ing or have ' t in e r e t l  Irom iuvoiunfary discharges, 
wnut eli’ect does it produce upon xour general health f 
.lo xou teel xveak, debilitated, easily liretl? Does a 
tittle extia exertion pi oduce palpitation ot the heart # 
Does your liver, or urin-iry organs, or xour kidnevs, 
frequent !•- get out of order ' Is your tu iue sometimes 
thick, milky, or liecky, or is ir ropx on sett in g / Dr 
does a Thick scuinii.-e to the top! Dr is a  sediment 
at tiie bottom after it lias stood awhile ( Do xou have 
spells «»t short breathing or dyspepsia? Are \otir 
o »xx els ceiistipuiaictt ? Do j»»u luixe spells ot faint­
ing or rushes ot blood to the head ? Is xour memory 
impaired? Is your mind constantly dwelling upon 
this subject i Do xou feel dub, ’istless, moping, tired 
ot companx, Ol l ile  ’. Do xou wish to be left alone, to 
gel away from exerxbodyf Does any little thing 
make you start or jum p?. Is your sleep broken or 
restsC ss?  Is the liisire ol xourvjt- as brilliant fhe 
bloom on xour cheek as bright ? Do xou enjoy your- 
selt in society as well ? Do you pursue your hu-iuess 
with the same energy.' Do you teel as much confi­
dence in yoursell ? Are x our spirits dull aud flagging, 
given to fits of nielaiicholx ■ If so. do not Ia.x it to 
xour liver or dxspepsia. Dave you re-tless nights / 
Your back xveak, xour knees weak, ami have blit lit­
tle appetite, and xou attribute this to dyspepsia or 
fix er complaint ?
Noxy. reader, self-abuse, venereal diseases badly 
cured, and sexual excesses, are all capable ot produc­
ing a weakness of the generative organs. The organs 
or'generation, when in perfect heithli, make the man. 
Did you ever think that those bold.defiant, energetic, 
persevering,successful busines.-uieu are alv.ats those 
whose generative organs are in pet leer heidtli ? You 
never hear such men complain ol being tuelaiicholv, 
of nervousness, of palpitation of .he he irt. They are 
never aftaid they cannot succeed in business: they 
don't become sail amt discouraged; they are always 
polite and pleasant in tlie company ol ladies, anil look 
you aud them right in the lace—none ot your down­
cast looks or any other meanness about them. 1 do 
uot mean those xvho keep tne organs inflamed bv run­
ning to excess. These will not only mm toeir consti­
tutions, hut also those thex do business with or for.
llow many men Irom badly cured diseases. Irom the 
effects ot self-abU'e and excesses, have broiig-bt about 
that state or weakness iu those organs that has re­
duced the general system so much a - to induce almost 
every other disease—idioex, lunacy, pamlxsis. spinal 
affections, suicide, and almo-t every ofner Ibrin ot 
disease xvhich humanity is heir to, anil the real cause 
ol the trouble sea reel x ever suspected, and have doc­
tored lor all but. tiie right one.
Diseases of these organs require the use ot a diu­
retic. HEL.MBd LIi’o FLUID EXIRA Cf BUt llU 
is the great Diuretic, and is a certain cure lordi-eu-es 
of hte Bladder, Kidneys. Gravel, Dropsy, Drgauic 
Weakness. Female Complaints, General Debility, and 
all diseases ol the Urinary Organs, whether exi-ting 
iu .Male or Female, from whatever cause otigmaiiug 
aud no matter of now long standing.
It no treatment is submitted to. Consumption or 
Insanity may eusue. Our flesh ami blooduie support­
ed Irom' these surces, aud the health and happiness, 
and that of Posterity, depends upon prompt use of a 
reliable remedy.
IJelniboId’s Extract Buclta, established upward of 
1« years, prepared by H. T. D ELM BOLD, tnuugist.
HID Broadway, Nexv York, mid 
HH .-oath .mli . pfiila.i. iphia. Pa.
Pi:t< per bottle, or bottles fur < ..‘.o, del: -
.-red to any *tddress. t-old by ail Druggists every­
where.
Nov. 28, 1867. lx 10
Iaat a  ,v
L-iiinhiiiaiiuns by wliieli „ 
niivivate the,air. YVhetii.-r thi- si...
. , ■ , aqilL-ilii-il o r  mil. th e  ilisiover • am i m u ...
In-ell mill i ie.| ilnrinu the past | taetur.-uf il.-rnek Alhn’s G 11 M.il.il S il.-ra- 
iii .Mi-stssippt. l-.ir itireetions iu-. hv ek-ntting Hie eu iinry sciences, lias
Single 1 allies will he interested in
per-
’ •ai ever le A l’O H EC A IiY .
Initt « m«1 P»»rU 8ircc<«
RDLTiLAND, .MA 1NE.
3U
George Bkaxci» Train. hotv to get m ere see to lkiilfuad guide, proved a far greater boom io man. ! January ii, iodo.
I tltlsI 'O L  L1>E.
The steamers Bristol and Providence having been 
withdrawn lor a tew weeks, in order to renovate and 
retit them, the Bristol Line will run two fir-t-clsss 
last propellers front Bristol, in connection with Bos­
ton ami Providence Railroad, exclusively lor Freight. 
Shippers are assured their goods will be delivered 
witti promptness and despatch. Mark your goods 
“ Bristol Line” ship by Boston and Providence Rail­
road. For further lntormation, stencils and receipts, 
apply at Company’s office, No. •■ old State House, 
Boston, corner Washington and State streets. The 
Bristol and Providence will resume their trips- at an 
early day. GEO. isHlVERlC’K,
Freight Agent.
.Jan. 16, 1868. 5if
R 7 r ~ R ? l lO A Y r ^ D Y ~ R E lE F ,
Is the cheapest and best Family Mediciue in the 
world, file moment it is used, pain ceases. It cures 
Rheumatism, .v-.ira.gia, Bthious Cholic, Intiamma- 
tion ot t ie Kidneys, almost instantly. If  seized with 
sudden Colds, Coughs. Influenza, Diptlieria, lloarse- 
ne.” , Sore Ta rout. Chills, Fever and Ague, Mercurial 
Pains, .-car fit f ever, &c. &c., take from Four to 8ix 
of Radwa.Cs Pills, and also take a tea-pooulul of the 
Ready Iteliet in a gta-s of warm water, sweetened 
with sugar or houey ; bathe the throat, head and chest 
with Ready Relief, (if Ague or Intermittent Fever, 
bathe the spine also,) in the morning you will be 
cured.
How the Ready Relief Acts!
Ill a few minutes' the patient will leel a slight 
stinging irritation, andthe skin becomes reddened ; it 
there is much distress in the stomach, tin1 relief wid 
assist nature in removing the offending cause.—a gen­
eral warmth is tell throughout the entire body, and 
Its diffusive stimulating properties rapidly courses 
through every vein and tissue ot the system, arousing ' 
the slothful and paralyzed glands ami organs to re -• 
newed uud healtuy action: perspiratiou lollows, and 1 
the surface ot the body leel? increased heat. The sick , 
in-— at stomach, colds, chills, lieudeche, oppressed , 
breathing, the soreness ot the throat, and ail pains, 
either internally or externally, rapidly subside, ami 
the patient tails into a tranquil sleep, awakes refre-h-1 
ed, invigorated, cared.
Jt will be found that in using the Relief externally. I 
either on the spiue or across tne kidneys, or over the ! 
stomach and bowels, that for several days after a 
pleasing warmth will be felt, showing the length ofj 
lime it continues its inti lence over the diseased parts. ,
J&tC Price of R. R. R. RELIEF, 50 cents per bottle. 1 
Sold by all Druggists and Country Merchants, Gro- ■ 
cers.xc. >ee Uudwuy'a Almanac lor 1868. 2w3
AMERICA AGAINST ENGLAND.
A i»k* f  «c ;i ii < o u i p i i i i )  I w i l e i  S t n p i* .
HONEY, GLYCERINE. BOUQUET & PALM.
These popular soaps are made front the choicest 
materials, vety richly perfumed, warranted not only 
equal but superior to the English, and 50 per cent. 
Cheaper. Tney are superceding all foreign toilet Soap- 
in this market, as it i- well known That sine? their in­
troduction ’he demand tor the b rie r has falleu off 
fully oueh-alf. Mauufactured only by
MCKEOXE, VAN IIAAGEN & CO.,
I’hiladelphia and New York.
November IS, 1867.
In this city .January 15, Katie A., daughter of .Jus­
tus It. and Emily R. Richardson, aged 6 mouths 7 
days.
In this citv Jan . 19, Snmmie T., son ot Adoniram 
J .  and Mirun E. Day, aged 9 months.
In this city December 2 s, Mrs. Susan Delano.
Jn this city Jail. 22, John W. Whitney, aged 30.
Injunction City. Kan-as Dec. 3!st, Charlie T., only 
sou ot Rev. G. W. Watts, aged 5 years, 7 months 
and 24 days.
Also Jan'. 5th. Mrs.Sarah L. T.. wifeof Rev. G. W. 
Watts, aged 33 years, 7 mouths and 16 uays.
'I he above intelligence will carry sorrow to many- 
hearts besides those to whom the deceased mother 
and stricken husband and lather were allied by the 
ties of consanguinity, for she was one of those unas­
suming, warm-hearted, selt-sacriticiug persons whom 
none knew but to love, of whom none speak but to 
praise. A humble Christian, devotedly attached to 
tite religious denomination of which she was an ex­
emplary member and of which her husband is a teach­
er, she gave the best energies of her being to it and 1dm. 
evinci ig a persistent endeavor to promote mid ex­
tend the cause of her Redeemer in the lields in which 
Iter husband wus called to labor, und in all of wliich 
fields there are many to rise up and call her blessed. 
It will be pleasant tor her many friends to know that 
although she was comparatively a stranger in the city 
where she died, she had made for herself many friend< 
who proved their appreciation of her worth,"and sav 
ot her, as we know they must, that “all who knew 
Mrs. Watts, recognized her peculiar excellencies of 
c uuacter. Mie had gatln red to herself a circle of ad- 
m li.ig friends, who loved her for her noble Christian 
-pirit, as welt as her genial social traits.” Mrs. 
Watts was a native of tins city. In July last, Mr. 
W. gave up the charge ot the Baptist Church in So. 
Thomaston, lor the broader lields ot labor in the great 
'Vest where this heavy afilictiou has befallen him.
In Tenant’s Harbor, >i. George, Dec. 7, after a lin­
gering illness, Mrs. Plneba B. Hart, daughter ot the 
late Rev. John Craig, ot Nova Scotia, aged 59 years, i 
'M ass, papers please copy.j
In Washington, Me., Jan . 16, Mrs. Fannie B., wife , 
of Mr. bewail Proctor, aged 28 years, 1 mouths and IS i
in Vinalha.M-u Dec.28, Mary Louisa, twin daughter 
of Rufus and Emma E. An y. aged 1 year, 6 months | 
and 12 days.
In Warren Jan . 1, Mrs. Martini Mcfntire wife o f ! 
William McIntire.
In Bradlord, Mass., Miss Abigal Ilazeltine, lo r ' 
many years Principal of Bradford Academy.
M A R I N E  J O U R N A L .
POKT OF ROCKLAND. 
A r r iv e d .
Jan  17, sells Amelia, Elleni?. Boston; Lucy Jane, 
Kennedy, Boston; frader, Lord, B o s to n H u m e 
buow, bo Thomaston. 2-», sell Cosmos, Hall, Camden:




£< M E l - r i ’IN G a i,
MASONIC HALL.
CLAREMONT COMM iNDF.RY OF KNIGHTS 
TEMPLAR:
Stated Conclaves, 1st Monday of each mouth.
DR. C. X. GERMAINE, E. C. 
J .  R. BOWLER, Recorder.
KING SOLOMON’S CHA P IE R  OF ROYAL ARCH 
MA.-ON.8.
Stated Convocations. l-t Thursday in each mouth.
G. A. MILLER, tl. P.
C. R. MALLARD, Secretary.
Stated Communications, 1st "  ednesday of eu li 
mouth.
S. M. BIRD. IT. ,V.
ENOCH DAVlEo, Secrctar;/.
Rockland, June 1, 1866. ’ *H
C. I*. F E S S E N B E X ,
D r u g g is t  & A p o th e c a ry .
NO. 5 KIMBALL BLOCK,
I t  <> e  R l a  n tl , 31 e  .
lPtf
For ali the Protean lonus of Disease originating in
>C’BOFI L A .
there is nothing can equal the purifying effects of 
Jodiue when administered in a pure siate.
Ur. A. A ii«!«•»•»• I o d in e  W a f e r  
is a pure si lutimi ol Iodine dissolved in water, with-1 
out a s dent, and is tin- best remedy tor .-crotula and i 
kindled diseases ever discovered. Circulars free.
J .  P. D1N.-MORE, j 
8old bv Druggists generally. 36 Dey a t. New York. J 
N ov '28, *867. 4 w5U I
IN F O R M  A T 1 O X .
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant! 
growth of hair upon a bald bead or beardless face, i 
also a recipe for tl’.e removal of Piuijik-s, Blotches, : 
Eruptions, etc., on tin-skin, leaving tin-same, soft, j 
ch ar and beautiful, can be obtained without charge, I 
b\ addressing
THUS. F. CHAPMAN, Chem ist .
Iy23 823 Broadway, New York
<4 T71
I)R. S. S. FITCH’S
F A M IL Y  P H Y S IC IA N ,”
-eventy-'ix pages; price j '. cents. Sent to any ad- 
<lr«*S'. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and lully approved. It is a perlect guide to the 
eick or indisposed.
Address Lul. S. .-. FITCH, 25 Tremont street,
Bo
J  a . 20, Is, Iy7
G R A N  O
ENTERTAINMENT,
To be given by the Liulies of the EPISCOPAL SO-
ClETY, on
W ednesday E y ’g. Jan- 29,
—AT—
A T L A N T IC  H A LL.
The entertainment will consist of TABLEAUX,
ACTING CHARADES, bONGS &c.
Tables will be provided with nil kinds of RE-
FRt-.bll MENTS, beveral new features wiil be added 
to the entertainment. Let ult save their quarters and 
go prepared to laugh and enjoy them-elv«.s.
A D M ISSIO N  2 3  ( E M S ,
Rockland, Jan . 23, 1808.
To the Ju d g e of Prohate in and fo r  the Coun­
ty o f Knox.
’ IMIE Petition of MARY A. WILLIAMS. Adtninis- 1 tratrix  on the estate of JOSEPH B. WILLIAMS, 
late ot Thomaston in the County ot Knox, deceased, 
intestate, respectfully represents that the personal 
estate of the deceased is not sufficient to pay the just 
debts and demands against the said estate by the sum 
of eight hundred dollars, that said deceased died
seized and possessed of certain real estate, situate in , 
South Thomaston, and described as follows: —Bound­
ed easterly, by town road; southerly by laud oil 
George S. Williams; westerly by tin- George’s River, | 
and northerly by laud of Mark Ames. That a partial 
saleof said real estate would injure the remainder there- ‘ 
of; that an advantageous oiler of live hundred dollars • 
has been made to her for said real estate, including | 
the reversion ot the widow’s dower therein, and that , 
the interest of all concerne 1 will be promoted by an 
immediate acceptance thereof. Said Administratrix j 
therelore prays rhat she may be authorized to acceptof , 
said oiler, and sell said real estate to the per-oil inak ' 
ing the same.
M. A. WILLIAMS, t
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Rock­
land, on the second fuesday ot January 1868.
On the petition aforesaid, Ordered, That notice be
order thereon, three weeks successively, prior to the 
I -ecoud 'fuesday ol February next, in the /locklaud
Gazette, a newspaper printed iu Rocklaud, that all 
I persons interested, may attend at a Court of Probate, 
then to be held at Rockland, and show cause, It an ’. .
i why the prayer ol said petition should not be granted 
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy ot the petition and order thereon, 
j A ttest:—U. G. Hall , Register. 3w0
DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEWPORT—iu port sells Lucy Ames, Flanders, 
: Baltimore tor Prouocuce; l-.lln fish . Wiley, provi- 
I deuce fir  iLip.i.i i i.j j >_•< River.
Ar i’.»;h, sc.i Billow. Gross, Rockland for X Y.
Ar20th, brig Timothy Field. Wiswell from Bucks­
port lor N Y ; sens .luha E Gauiage. Leivey, Rock­
land lor d o ; Nelin fa t»ox, < ouerv. do tor do.
In port .9t:i. sen Maria Whitney, Hix, from N Y 
, tor Frov idencc-.
IHILMEV HOLE— t r  16. schs Mary If Westcott, 
( iaud;., Portland lor New York: .lames A Crocker. 
Groxer, d o lo r do: Billow, Wass, Rockland for do : 
1*red Elmer, Butler, Potomac River; Jos Long, 
Petry, New Yoik lor Boston.
Ar 17, sell Veto. Harrington, trom Tlionnston for 
N Y ; Julia E Gainage from Rocklaud for N Y, (re­
ports heavy ice lroin Pollock Rip to the Handket- 
c.iiet.)
BAt. IIMDRE, J a n 20—Brig liatticof Bangor,from 
Martinique lor I'aitimore. is ashore on Body Island. 
Vessel light. Wreckers aieassisting her.
NEW YttRli —Large quantities ot ice from Hart 
• Island to Heil (.ate, rendering it impossible lor \e.*- 
i seis to get through.
I cld 2l»th, sell Frank Jameson, Jameson, New 
' t ti ll-ans.
RiCH MDND—Ar 14th, sell Redington, Gregorv, 
Rockland.
PORTLAND—Ar 17, sloop Northern Light, Hamil­
ton, Boston.
PH ILADELPHIA — Cld 17, barque Chanticleer. 
Moore, Belfast.
DISASTERS.
Sch (irace Clifton. <)tis, from Rockland for New <)r- 
leans, which put into Key West with her cargo flime' 
en tire, remained in port 11th inst. The captain liU' 
striped tin- vi '-- . • f lier sails, &c, and is coulideiit ol 
bei.:g able to smother the tire.
Brig Cascati lie .of Richmond, Me), Carlisle, at 
NY from Matanzas, made Cape HatteiJi' Dth, and. 
after tiiat had continuous northerly gales: stove bul­
warks.
>« h Henry Leeds of Rockland, which got aground 
on the Hedge Fence. Yiuevard .-otind. titlt inst. with 
a cargo of pig iron, has sunk i5 feet into the sand, 
brig ashore on Body Island is Hie Hattie
•asel
ot Bangor irom Martiniqm lor Baltimore.’ The 
1 tight. Wreckers an- rendering assistance.
M E M O R A N D A .
Sch William Gieg-ny. 13 11 ms was sold J-y auction 
6th inst, at .-avaunah fur 81150.
S T A T E  O l' M A I N E .
To the Judge of Probate, in and fo r  the 
County of Knox.
r |U lE  I NDER'IGNED. Apmiuistrarorof the good' 1 and estate w.iicii were oi 1.EV1 B. GILCH RL-I’, 
hue of fhom a'ton, in said county, represents tiia. 
there lemains iu his hands personal property, no- 
necessary tortile payment ot deb t'and  expenses of a«l- 
ininist.aiioit, nor specilicalh bequeathed a , appear- b 
itis accoaiitk herewith subnii:t<*d, w hich pi oper.y ought 
to be distributed according to the w til of said Gilcnrisl, 
so tar as it directs and otherwise according to t n 
provisions ot the statute in such eu-e provided, and 
that said surplus consists ot other property beside- 
money, lie therefore prays tne court to order a <pect- 
lic distribution of the same in proportion to the value 
thereof, aud that for this purpose t ie Judge ma. ap­
point one or inure appraisers to value, amt make such 
uistriuutiou.
SAMUEL WATTS.
KNOX COUNTY—In iTohate Court, hold at Rock 
land, on the second Tues lay of January lo68.
(in the loregoing petition. Ordered, That notice
be given, by pubushing a copy thereof and of tIn- 
order, three weeks successively, prior to the second 
l uesday of February next, in the Jluckltnd Gazette, 
a iiewsjjaper printed iu Rockland, or by serving a
I copy ot -aid petition and order upo t all .persons in­
terested iu .-a d estate at least toarteeii days before 
next term of sai l court, that all per.-otis interested 
may attend at a Court ol l’robate, then to be held 
at Rockland, ami show cause, ii a., . why the prayer 
ol said petition should not be granted."
N. I . TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
A ttest:—u. G. HALL,Register. 3wG
Jan 16, lot 30 45, 1 m 79 35, ship N Boynton, Ilyler 
trom N» w (trlean-- tor Havre.
Jau  ]5.oll < ape Lookout, sell Helen M Condon, 
from Belfast, Me, bound ooutn.
•FOREIGN PORTS.
Shi from Liverpool 1st in?:, William Woodbury, 
McLellan. New Orleans.
Ar at Fayal. 2 si. Witch, Hopkins, Bangor for Mes­
sina, w ith loss of foremast.
the estate ol
EWIS M» LAIN, late of .toexland iu -aid Cou,.- 
t .,  deceased, having presented hi- tirst account ol ad­
ministration of said estate tor allow auce:
o k deh ed , "1 hut notice thereot be given, three 
weeks sucre—ively . iu the /lackland Ga\.H, , printed 
in Rockland, in -aid  County, that all persons inter- 
e-ted, may at tend at a Probate C
Rocklaud, on the second Tuesda 
aud show cause, if any they J, 
account should not be allowed^
N. f. TALBOT, Jttilg!
A true copy,—Attest:—O. G. Hall , Register.
•t. to be Held 
of February . ext. 
ve, why the said
KNOX COUNTY—Hi < ourt of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the second l uesday of January , lhhS.
1)O BE'.’ f LO?,'G. administrator on the estate ot V SAMUEL Di/.l. I. • i;, hUj :County, decea-ed, having pre-eu’ed his tirst account 
ot administration ol said e.-»tate lor allowance:
o k deked , I. at nonce thereof be given, three 
we»‘k--ucces.-jveiy, in Hu- l l ia .lm d  G a printed 
iu Rockland, in -aid County , that all persons interes!- 
ed, may attend at a Probate I'ourt. to be iu-id a: 
Rockland, on the n>| Tuesday ot' Febraarv next, 
and -how cause, it any lin y have, why the -aid ac­
count should not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT. Judge.
A true cope. — A t t e s t G .  H a,J.. Register. 3w7
C atirrh. Can bs C ured:
Headache relieved, and in fact every disease ot the 
nose and head permanently cured by the use of the 
wel.-known remedy,
Etactlvi's German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs but 25c. For sale by all Druggists;! 
or send 35c to O. P. .SEYMOUR & CO., Boston, and : 
receive a box by return mail. Iy38
I T i  11 ’ B 5 l : i i  ! .’ "  8 Ti~58 ’T  ’
SCRATCH: SCRATCH!! SCRATCH!!!
in from lu to 48 hours.
W lie n f o ji ’* O iia u iie iit  cures T l i c l f c l i .
W s»ea i «i j»’h O iu i  t cures S u it I t l ic m u .
V hetaiuM*H Oc«M«’iv „ (  cures T e l l e r .  
\ \ ! ) e : i i ( ,u '«  O i i i in ie n i  cures B a rb*-«*n* I Ic h . 
W  lira  1 o  i o l in en ( cures Old-om*.
W l i i  i i l o n ’s  O  i« i i  I cures E r e r y  k in d  :
o f  l l u n i o i -  I iu < ;  .Y ln a ic *
Price, 50 cents a box ; by mail, 60 cents. Address' 
WEEK.-r & P o l TER, No. uo  Washington street, 
Boston, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists. Iv42
S E C U R IT Y
in s u ra n c e  C om pany,
Olllve 119 Broadw ay, New York.
A S S E T S ,  J a i u i i i r y  1 mI, 1 S6S.
Cash on hand and iu Bank $95,412 9S
Cash in hands v f  Agents and in course of 
t ran-missiou
Bond- and 'nortgages(oil property, wortii
United -ates, State and citv blocks, mar­
ket value
('ail Louits on Government Collaterals 
salvage-. Accrued Inteu-.-r, Re- insurance 
(.'iatuis, Bills Receivable and Unpaid 
Premiums
All other Property
SAMUEL WA 1 IS. administrator, with will annex­ed, on the estate ot LEV! B.GlLCHRI.Vf, l. D-ut I liomaston, in said < ounty, deceased, having pre.-ent- 
ed his seeund account of administration ot said es­
tate tor allowance:
OhbEt.ED, That notice ,het cot be given, three weeks 
successively, in Hit- /lacklniid G <::el!> .p rinnd in  Rock­
laud, in -a <1 County, tlmt a J j •i-r.-o.i- intere-M d ma., 
attend a: a Probate Court, to be held at Rockland, on 
] the second Tuisday of I’.-i-ruary next, and show 
; cau-e, it any they have, wh. tin- -aid account should 
; nut be allow’ d.
X. T. TA LB< I f. Judge.
i A true copy—Attest :—O.(i. H A LL. Register. 3wf»
O.
Try a box of POLAND’S PLANTATION OINT­
MENT. The best Salve iu the World. Take no j 
other, but insist on having this.
For -ale by all Druggists and country dealers.
Dtt. J . W. Poi.AND, Manufacturer.
Sw A d v e r t is e m e n t .  Iy43 |
W h y  S u ffe r  f ro m  S o re s !
" Ill 'H E N  'ivtlieu-e of t he A ruira Ointment you can 
t T ea-ily becured. It ha- releived thousands from
B lR v s .  hC»LOS, I’ll i PPP.M liA.MfS. 
CL T-. SDK U \ s .
and every complaint of the skin. Try it, lor it costs 
but 2 3 cents.
Be sure and ask for 
H a le n  t n i i c a  O iu la iic n L
For sale by all druggi-ts, or semi 35 cts. to O. P. Sey- 
M uiu & Go., Bu-toa, and receive a box by return 
mad.
. 10. G 1v4
TO O W N E R S  O F  H O R S E S .
' I ’ .ID IG A M J’ n F  IK C t'E 'D IE  YEARl.t FRD.M1 Colic. T hi' need not be. Dr. I Venetian
Horse l iniment will po-itively cud* every case, if
Evei \ on m-r of a  horse should have a bottle iu bi­
stable ready for u-e. It is warrantedsujierior to any­
thing <-l-e tor tb« rare ot t a: -. Wi '.d Gall5, --wellingK 
fliroat. .•'plains, Bruise/*, old  >




The undersigned agents for thi-: old and reliable
Ciiuip iiiy, eon:i:i le to raxe ri-ks and write Police-, at 
the most favorable rati*-of other sound Companies.
PU IN C h & CILLEY,
F i r e ,  M a i in e  & L ife  In a . A g e n ts . 
liiK KLA.M), iIAI.SE.
Rocklaud, January 24, ib6o. Ott
i < r  o
r Y3i i j
CLOSING OUT
£ 2U T E  O F  JIA I K E .
KNOX.SS.
Suprem e J udicial Court, J 
September Term, 1867. J
JAMES CROCKETT vs. WILLIAM HILTON and 
als.
And now on suggestion to the Court that W IL­
LIAM HILTON and GEORGE HILTON, tw oot the 
Defendants, at the time of service ot the writ, were 
not inhabitants ot tins State, and had no tenant, 
agent, or attorney within the same, that their good.' 
or estate have been attached in thi- action, that they 
have had no notice ot said suit and attachment, it is 
o rd ered , that notice of the pendency of this suit be 
given to the said Defendants, by publishing an a t­
tested copy of this Order, together with an abstract 
of the Plaintiff's w iit, thiee weeks successively in 
any paper printed iu the County of Knox, the last 
publication to be not less than thirty davs before the 
next term ot this Court, to be hidden at Kockluud. 
within and tor the Couuty ol Knox, on the second 
luesday of March 1868, that said Defendants nun 
then and there appeur, and am wer to said suit, if 
they shall see cause.
A ttest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
( Abstract o f Plaintiff's Whit. J
Assumpsit on account annexed to PltFs Writ 
amounting to Four IIpndred an d .seventy-six Dollars.
Ad d.llHilUlIl $ .(MJO.tML
Date of wiit July 22ud, 1807. Returnable Septem­
ber Term, 1867.
A. P. GOULD, Thomaston, Me. riff’s A tt’y.
[5 cents I nt. Rev. stamp.]
a true copy ol the order of court with abstract ol 
the writ.
3w6 A ttest:—EDWIN ROSE. Clerk.
ZZ/e Supreme Judicial Court, next to 
be hot deu. at llocklu nd, within and for  
the County o f Knox, on the fourth 
Tuesday o f September, 1867.
A I ARG A RET E. CUTLER of Camden iu tlieCoun- 
l»_L ,y of Knox, libels and gives this Honorable 
Court to be informed, that she was married to 
CHARLES 11.CUTLER, tiien of said Camden, on 
the 21st day of August, A. D. 1859. at said Camden, 
that she has ever since behaved Itersell towards said 
Charle- H., as a chaste, kind, faithful and affectionate 
wife, and nas one child by him now living, viz: a 
daughter, Marian, seven years eld. Yet the said 
Cii-.ule- H , neglecting his marriage vows aud duty, 
de-erted your libelant in April, 1865, und has ever 
since neglected to support your libelant and her said 
daughter; and Ims within the four years last past, 
c immitted udulterv with divers b wd women, to your 
libelant unknown; and said Charles 11. lias removed 
trom this State, and his present residence is not 
known to your libelant. And your libelant further 
-ays that the'moral character, habits amt conduct o, 
said Charles II. has become such that she cannot con- 
-eut to live with him again, und such as renders him 
untit to have the control aud cu-tody o, his -aid child. 
Wheretore your libelant prays that "the bond- of mat­
rimony between her and the-aid Charles II. Cutler, 
may be di-.-olved and that the jto-se-.sion, cure aud 
education of her said daughter Marian, may be de­
creed to her and as la dutv bound will ever pray.
MARGARET E. CUTl EII.
S T. 1TE O E At AIK E .
KNOX, SS.
SupttEME J t  niuiAi. Court, ) 
September Term, A. D., ix<»7. j
On the foregoing otthEkED, That the libelant m»ti- 
ly the said , 1IARLES H. CL’TLER of the pendenev 
thereot, by publishing an attested copy of her libel, 
und tin's order thereon, three weeks successively iu 
inv paper printed in the County of Knox, the last 
publication to be thirty davs at least before tne next 
term of the-uipicnie Judicial Court, to beholden at 
R-<cklaud within ami for tne County ol Knox, on the 
-ecoud l’ue-d ly ot March next, that he mav then and 
there appear aud shew cau-e. if any he have, why the 
prayer ot said libelant sin - i!d not be granted.
A ttest:—A I.DEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
[5 cents Int. Rev. stamp i
true copy ol libel and order of Court thereon.
3w0 Attest .-E D W IN  ROSE, Clerk.
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial C: '.i, n u t to ( fiolden nt Rockland, 
icilkiji and f.c  the Comity o f Knox, on the 
second Tuesday o f A. /)., 18G8.-
MKIIITAIil.E I. A-iWEI.1. Ol Warren, In said. County, respect lully libels, ami give- this honor- ■ abie Court to be informed that on the 7th dav of Oct., j 
tx4'i, -he was lawfully married to WILBER C.V- 
WELL, then of said Warren, by JOIIN MILLER, | 
w q .,a  Justice of the Peace: that your libelant who) 
u:i- always conducted her-e-1 towards her -uid hip ! 
-ami a - a  laitiitul, ciiaste ami <-tl'ectinnate wile, ami 
ha- bail by him two children, Alexander, aged now 
20 years and Edgar, aged lx years. But tite satd 
A tlber, wholly regardless of id- marriage covenant 
and duty, on Hie 2Bu day o! April, .s5<, wilfully de­
serted aud abandoned your libelant, leaving her in a 
destitute ami suffering coudiiion, and went to reside ! 
as your libelant is iiiforuie Ina I b -lieves. in t!».- St ite i 
o: JI I'Sacuu-.-tts, and has c.».i im tel sai.l b—•• in . io 
tne present time; tiiat stuc.* -aid I, -eniou , said Wil­
ber i in s contributed nothing towards tin- support and 
maintenance nt your libelant aud her two ctiildtem 1 
l-at they hav. been depend- nt for subsistence emit- - ! 
ly upon Hie labor ot your libelant, und vour libelant i 
avers that a divorce would be reasonable and proper, 
conducive j-> loinestic haruiuiiy and cousi-teut with i 
the peace aud morality of society.
\\ iieret’orc - lie prays tin t tin bonds o' mairitnonv 
now existing between her and the 'aid Wilber iaa\ 
be dissolved, aud as in dutv bound wilt ever pvav 
„  , ,  , , -MI HITABLE CASWELL.Rock.and, January 2, ihii-.
S T A T E  OS AS A I K E .
PENOBSCOT, SS.
i;r t , lME Jl'DIClAI. Co 
January Term,
M(EHITAin.E CASWELL, libelant, vs W1LBEF
< ».i tl t. !• going lib  1. < >RI EM I., i hat said LI 1- 
uut giv«* unt'.cc to-aid  libelee, ot thepeude 
Ol, In pttlui-ltitig Ull u:te-tct copy ot -aid 
ta i-o ii’i o l  i ,i,(i j thereon,three wceks-iicces-ivon m j 
the/.* ..l.ad ! . //, apaperj a’.h 'hed i’i R.icklamLiu I 
toe ceunn Ol Knox, the i-t-t publication to be thirl) i 
«fa - at b-a-t beturt Hie -ecoi.d 1 itesda;. ol Match I 
ta x’, ri.a! he may then aj i -ar in our said Court, to 
lie iioldeti at iiocklaiid, iu and lor -aid county, and ; 
'how cause, ii any lie have, why thepraver ol said 
libelant should not be grante I.
Attest :—E. (J. BRE I T. Clerk, j
A true copy ol libel and "rder of ('ourt thereon, 1 
3w6 Attest :—E. C. BRET 1' ( lerk. ,
S T A T E  O E  M A J X E .
KNOX SS.
S it r f .me J udicial Court. )
" September 1 erm, 1807. \
Cll Rl> IO PIIER YOUNG, of Union, iu the Counts 
of Knox, n .  FRANK M. CUTLER ol Catndeu, in
/  tliere- 
i  libul ami 1
said 1
And now on suggestion to the Court, that the De- 
t« n<taut, at t:.e time ot -e. ice of the writ, wa- not an 
iuhabitnufjol this sta te . ;:.id lnd  no tenant, agent, or 
attorney wiihin the -aim . tlmt. bis good
I v.MES bW EEI’L VND. executor of the last will 
and te-tanieut of l ilo .d  A- MARl l s .  hire oi .
1 doittli 1 noma-ton in said County, decea-ed, having I 
i pre-euted Id- 'bird acco nit of a.l.iiini-trau-m ot tne ; 
’ c-late id’ -aid deceased lor allowance:
OiUnn:i-.i>. 1 iiat notice thereof lie given, three 
wt ek- -acce—ively, in the /I > kl m l G iz> lb , printed
i in Rockland, in said <. ounty, that all person- ii teresi-1 
; ed may attend at a 1 rub.lie Court, to he held at Rock­
land, on tint second Tin-day ot February next, ami 
siiow cause, if any they have, why the prayer ol -aiu 
petition should not be grunted.
N. f. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—0 . G. Hall , Register. 3w6
I'J 'JB E R I’ GAY. administrator on the estate ol £  Ju iIN  Wi N J i l  KN J \ C  J  , late of Friend-nip ta sa .j County, ileceii'ed. Having pre-e i ted Ids iLut ac­
count of adaiiiiistraiion of -aid estate tor allowance:
ORDERED, fltat notice diet eof be eiveit Lot ee n eek- 
saeees-ively, iu the li  ickland G izette, printed in 
Kockiau t. in said > ounty. that ah person- tutere-leil 
uia.< atten 1 a. a Probate Court to be held at Rock­
land o.i ttie -ecoud Tuesday of February next, a.m 
siiow cause it any they have, way die -aid accuiiui 
should not be allowed.
X. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—G. G. Ha ll , Register. 3w6
KNOX COUNTY—In Probate Court, held at Lock- 
laud, oil tite second Tuesday of January, 1868
JDBB, admit
; o f Union i u
de •eased, uaviug'preie.ite.l his iir-1 and ;
ot administration ol -aid estate for allowaia ( ikdered , 1 hut notice thereot begiveit, three weeks
,-i | E |  R \  t l  11)6 ; .acccssivel... in iue Ruc-,.Z,»ud G iic.7. .priuicd iu i;ock-
A  I  v  V  o  1
-----FDR-----
T H I R T Y  D A Y S
I I ue-duy of February next, and show 
cau-e, if any they have, why ti.e -ant account slioub. 
not be allowed.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. 11 a u ., Register. 3wii
cut free of charg 
Y. U. 1‘RIF.sT.
BLOOM OF THE LOTUS
THE GERM OF BEAUTY.
U L M E R ’S M A R K E T .
SINCE the burning of BEETHOVEN BLOCK, I have p» rmaiieutly located Uud fitted up the
North Store, itlc'Loon's Building),
Opposite Spear Block, foot o f Park Street,
Neats, Poultry, Country Produce,
Fi»h, &c.,
together with au increased assortment of best brands
JSEW ADVERTISEMENTS. I N S U R E  A T
A CENT** \V » \TEI> F<>R 
T I I E  I J E U E  e O A T R .
And Inic they Lired Eumjht and Died for the Union, 
inith S  enes • nd Incidents in the Great /lebe/lion. Il 
coutaius over 1U0 fine Engravings and 500 pages, and 
is tite spiciest and cheapest war book published.— 
Price oul»’ $2.5 i,
CAU TI(»a .—Some of our Agents have taken ad­
vantage of the great popularity ami lar e size of this 
work to raise the price to $3 and $3.50 per copy. The 
public are hereby notified that they have no right to 
charge more than $ i 50. Send for Circulars. zVddres-
JONES BROTHERS & CD., Piidadelphia, Pa 
I 'l IE  NDRTIIE <N MONTHLY, a high-toned Lite- 1 rary Magazine; $3 a  year. Tne Anie ieen Agri- 
cultuii't sent one year free to new subscribers to 
Northern Monthly. Office 37 Park Row, N. Y. Sam­
ple «opy 25 cts.
PRINCE & CILLEY’S
F ire , . l la r in e  a n d  L i f t
-7 7 /; >y! I t i lor it 1 ie «•• b brated Hiram
Woodruff, ol troitiug tame, used it for years, and 
said it is tm*superior to any other be ha< tried. Rec­
ollect, Dr. Libia-’ Venetian llor-e J.inimen: i? put up j 
in pint bottles. I'a-a- no other, .•'oat by the Drug- > 
gist- a.nt saddler-. Depot, 5 i Cortlandt .Street. New 
York. link
TO C O \SC MPTIVES.
The Rev . EDWARD A .’WILSON will-end (tree o 
charge ' to all who de.ire H. the pre- ription with the : 
dijeetion- lor making and u-iiig tin- simple reme­
dy :> ■ wliich he wa-'cured ot a lung alfection and that j 
dread «Ii-ei-i- Cou-umption. His only object is to ; 
benefit the adlicied an ! In- hopi-7- i very suiierer w ill ' 
try tiiis prescription, ti 'it  wiil co-t them nothing, and 
may prove a ble-'iug. Please address
REV. I.D \ a RD A. W II>GN,
No. 162 South Second .-treet, Williamsburgli, New 
York b ‘3
OiV T H E  T O PM O S T  W A V E "’
of popularity, without a  conijietitor. and delving 
competition, bound to flourish as long as
T IIE  GOOD Sil IP TnL’TH 
spread- her sails, or nature producees fiery tinted hair, 
oj lime sheds its white spray on human heads, 
CIIKISTADOltOS HAIR DYE, 
win- “golden opinions trom all sorts of people,” and 
can never “ go by the board” while it is desirable by 
man or woman to be con.eiy. Manufactured by J . 
CIIRI>TADGRD, 68 Maiden Lane, New York.— 
Sold by all Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dre-sers. 
November 26th, i8:»7. 4w59
Ail goods sold at sa’.dplace 
Rockland, J tin. 24, 1858.
T A L 3 0 T , R U S T  & CO.,
KNOX COUNTY.— In Court of Probate, held at 
Rjcxlaud, on the -ecoud Tae-day of January .SiX.
•£CI E Commissioner- appointed to make partitio:
i lau 
. me p.irtie- 
’ tarn of Gleb 
IIRDERE1
-ai 1 •1 - e
• ' I AKREI i
WHOLESALE
D E A L E R S  I N  I C E , I S F ; 7
lAOOKI’O K 'r',
Applications for Freight invited. 
Rockport, Jan . 23, 1866.
M A it  It I A G E S .
In this city Jan . 15, by Rev. W. O. Holman, Mr. 
Eben. bobbins uuJ Miss Abbie J .  Jiti
Jan . 2b, tiv . E. F. ( utter, R obert!




-iiC2C-sive.y in tne JCj.’H.'n.i h i:. ,:., printed 
.Gaud, in -aid County, that all person- inteie-t- 
attend at a Probate Court, to oem-ld at Rock- 
laud, oa the -e.-.iud i'uei iay ol February nc a.id
ly they nave, w.iy me -aid return 
cepted, and partition made accord-
, iagly.
N. T. TALBOT, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—O. G. Ha le , Register. 3w6
I N S U R A N C K O M P A t l Y
STATEMENT OF I J'S CONDITION
On the 1st day of Jauuary, 18GS,
Ca«h Caj ilal $206,000 co
in this . . , . . -
Murray, nr. l-.-q . - J Buokiyu, N. Y., and .Mrs. Kate Marine, la.and and Fire 
H Xich'dis, of .. ickland.
lu \\ e-t t auuRii, Jan . is. by E. G. S. Ingraham,
E-q . .Mr. Horace II. Metcalf and Miss Maria A. Kcl- 
lar, no. .i ol <..»«mh-n; Juucar- .9, hr ihe a.m-, Mr.
Jo.i.i G t i x . . m o l  u t--i ' amd. ii, aud Miss oatah E. 
bpi-ar of T
j Surplus 15
Total Assets $351,877 42 •
INVESTED AS FOLLOWS: 
j Cash on band, in Bank and in course of 
tran-uii'sioii
U. S. & N. Y. stall- Bonds, Market Value 
Bonds and Mortgages (tirst liens), Prop­
erty valued at $202,750,
‘ Bills Receivable (prem. notes not due)
It.oans secured by CollateralsPersonal Prnpertv, o .llje Furniture, &c.
Due trom other sources 
Interest accrued but not due
1 I «
Lia ih l it ie s :
Losses adjust.! d. not due $4,092 88 i 
(reported, but not investigated). >
' ........’ ' ”  47,930 79 )
KNOX COUNTY—hi Court of Prohite, held at Rock 
laud, on the second 1’uesd t/ of nan mry, id.kj.
I  ARIAN W. PERRY, widow of WILLIAM A. J PE.tiCY, late of Ro :X.all 1, ill -ant ( oilllt) , de-
c-.-.i -ed, navi ig pie.-'-nleit ner uppiicaiit^i for allow­
ance out ot’ t.u- personal estare «>f-aid decea-ed:
OltuEttED, Taat notice t .ereot be given, three 
weeks successively, iu Mtq/2 a, I G i:  . t c ,  printed 
in Rocklaud, iu -aid Comity, tuat all persons inter­
ested may attend ai a Probate Court to be itenl at 
Rocklaud, on tne second Tuesday ol February next, 
ami siiow cause, ii aay tney have, wily tile prayer of 
-aid petition should not be granted.
N. T. IAL11GT, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest :—D. G. Hale , Register. 3w6
Daniel -Let u, to
b. Rev. J . Hamilton, Mr. 
PliiJei.a Brown, all ot Caiu-
Total Net Assets <
The umlei-igi i d agents for this well t 
Marine i i.-* Company continue to lake 
wi ii.-Polices, at t :e most favorable rate 
sound Cempatties.
L) E A T II S.
P A i a O E  & C IL L B Y ,
F i r e ,  M a r in e  £s L ife  l a s .  A g e n ts ,
RIH K L \N D , MAINE.
Rocklaud, January 24, 186$. Ctf
In tin.- city Ja.: 
of Z. t ’ope amJ A
22, ABTilLt: SYDNEY. onlV child' 
ue.aide 1-. Vuse, aged 1 mouth 24
BOAT KAILS, HI VETS,
B
the Lotus, or the Germ o f  Beuaty stands pre 
eminent, und it is one that is tukiug precedence of 
all others.
It is unrivalled for the complexion, rendering it 
clear, transparent, and resplendent. I lie Bl.oo.M of 
the Lo t t’s is a lasliiouablc r/em tor tailet purposes.—
It removes tan. treekles, irritation, eruptions ot the 
skin, ami sunburn, imparting to it that delicate tint 
and soltness so much admired in female beauty.
All delects of the skin, speedily disappear its 
use.
There is nothing yet discovered which adds more to 
the personal beautv thati this delightlul, refreshing 
Cosm etic .
Due of its grand features is that it causes a youth­
ful appearance, and retards the semblance of age.
Not is it less essential to a genth man’s toilet. It 
prevents the <iuartingsensation frequently experienc­
ed alter shaving, anti heals pimples, eruption of the 
skin, generally unlike many others it is strictly vege­
table, and contains no deleterious ingredients.
It is without doubt the most perlect toilet requisite 
ever introduced,
PR IC E $1,00 PER. BOTTLE.
Sent by Express to any part ot the United States I 
on receipt of price. >end for Circulars and certifi­
cates. Sold by all Druggists.
PriucBpiil Dep.»i, illH B E R T  & CO., 13. '
I reiiiuiu Row, Bunion.
January. 24, 1868. lyO
F. SACKRE,
H i n t  l u t r s s n t ,
NO. 5, CUSTOM HOUSE BLOCK, UP STAIRS.
SACK RE, having taken the rooms recently oc-j 
• cupied by David R. Manson, would he pleased i 
I" serve the old friends of the establishment, aud 1
also his many friend' and acquaintances iu the city ! /T O  I TON NET T\V INI- 
aud neighborhood. Being desirous of permanently 
establishing him-ell iu the ci*v, would assure all 
comers tl, u he will exert himself to plea-
FARMER, the cheapest aud be-t Farmer ... 
per iu America. Only $i a year. For Premium list, 
ac„ address Jo ilN  TURNER, Rochester, N. Y.
IOAN MONEY WEST!
WE cau Ioan$200,000 on Farms lu Henrv and ad­joining counties in Illinois, of three times value ot loans, at ten per ct., payable, nnually, free of charge, 
at place of lender. We are respon.-ible for title- 
given iu security. When shdus of U. S. Bonds is so 
uncertain, and specie payment before inuturitv ol 
loan certain, ten per ct. securities on the best laud iu 
the world is the safest investmeut for capital. For 
details aud references address
ISEN NETT & VEEDER, Galva, Henry Co., 111.
J o n s  L. Ben nett . A lbert H. Ve ed er .
Jau . 1, 18 W.
Dancing School. H O M E  L I F E
F lo u r ,  W . I .  G ood3 , G ro c e r ie s .
Having a store better adapted to trade, I shall 
iucreuse stock, with a  view ot doing more extended 
business.
Respectfully returning thanks and acknowledg­
ments to friends. pat rotis and public tor custom and 
favors, I will endeavor tojiuerit its continuance.
C. D. ULMER.
Custom House B !oA , R o ck lm dM e.
Rockland, January 17, 1808.
Will commence a school iu
Nit. J. C. WHITTEN,
F IR E M A N S  HA LL,
W e d n e s d a y ,  J a n u a r y  22.
1SSU R.l XCE CO M PAX V,
M U T U A L ,
No. 258 Broadway, New York .
Assets. S1 ,B00,0OO« Assured member-, I 0  0 0 0 .  
Oilers advantages unsurpassed by any other Com­
pany in existence.
WALTER S .G lU FFI I 'l l , I. II. FROTHIXGHAM, 
P resident. Treasurer.
GEORGEC. RIPLEY, WILLIAM J .  COFFIN, 
Secretary. Actuiry.
G»(«l A^ciiih Y V u i i t e i l  o i l  Liberal l’eruii*
KIsks taken on ell insurable property.
Losses promptly adjusted.
Special attention paid to Marine Risks on Vessels, 
Freights uud Cargoes.
SECURITY, MARINE & FIRE INSURANCE CO., 
Ot New York.................................Assets il,U l,325 57.
NORTH AMERICAN FIKE INSURANCE CO.,
Ot Hartford......................................Assets $727,TSa 28.
PEOPLE’S FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
Of Worcester.................................. Assets $H3,3SI 06.
NATIONAL FIRE AND MARINE,
Of Boston.........................................Assets $679,633 21.
ALBANY CITY FIltF, AND MARINE-INS. CO., 
Of Albany................................................Ysaets $2so,2l3.
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL,
01 Boston........................................Assets $1,113,677 OS
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO ,
Ot Boston, showing n larger amount of assets to lia­
bilities than aiiy other Company.
. _ , —  -’atent Need le  Threader  a  great relief to
: lor PLAIN and FANCY DANCING, such as \\  alt- j the eyes. The Threader and Setter combined sent,
. zes, l’olkus, xchottisehes, Lancers’Quadrilles, and ull prepaid, to any address, upon receipt of $1. A libe- 
! toe round fancy dances of the day. Air. W. presents i nil discount made to agents and ttie trade. MliM- 
rlit- a rare opportunity, and hopes to meet with a i FORD & CO., Agents tor United States, 70 Asylum 
lair -bare of the public patronage. • St., Hartford, Ct.
Terms — For the course of 12 lessons $5 per couple, :-------- -------- ---------- ---------------------- ------
Ladies $2. Scholars are requested to be present j 
j promptly at the first lesson.
Iw5 J .  C. WHITTEN.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY,
The only Mutual Accident Co. iu the United States, 
Risk taken for other tirst class companies.
i.oh-lcr Tw ine anil Warp,
s a o .n o  a dav.
AGENTS WANTED, Male and Female, to se lla  new Patent article for household and office use. ! One of the best selling articles in the market. For 
I full particulars, enclose stamp lorcircular and addressl’l»\ I 5 U 1 !  It. >Efn n  M.... • 11- . l 1 • *-z ■
-ftf
W A D D I N G ,
By the BALE, now selling at a very low figure, at
Simonton Brothers.
Rockland. Jau. 10, 1S6S. 4tf
D O M E S T IC  Y A R FJ
t
Only 81 a pound a t
M T B IJ.i'TO Y  B K < P S .
Rocklaud, Jan . 10, 1808. itf
1 at the Brook. s J o l i n  H a n c o c k .
To the Honorable, the Justices o f the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to beholden at Rockland 
vithin and for the ( ’ounty o f Knox, on the Hitch
it e  a t  d i s  t  k i « i  t i  o x
aJ  by the
Hew York Gift C mpany. 1
E V E R Y  T IC K E T  D R A W S  A  P R I Z E .
Second Tuesday o f March M. I)., 1 8 6 8 .
\ |  AHY M. MORIIER DE FONTAINE of Rock- 
laud, in tin- County of Knox, wife of ALEX­
ANDER MORIIER DE FONIAINK. formerly of 
said Rockland, re-peetfully libel-, and gives this 
hunerable (ou rt to be iiitorint-d that her maiden 
huuie was Mary .\f. Anderson ot Rocklaud, aforesaid; 
that -he was lawlully married to the said Alexauder 
Mortier de Fontaine, at said Rockland, Augusta 2d, 
1834 ; that alter their intermarriage they lived together 
us husband and wife, tour weeks at said Ro. klaml, 
when said libelee wilfully, and without reasonable 
cau-e, on or about the fir-t day of >epteuiber -X. D., 
1x64, de-eited \our libelant, aud ab-enttd himself 
from Hie .■state; "that your libelant since their i -:PT- 
tiuirriage, lias always behaved herself us a faithful, 
chaste and ufibetionute wife, toward- the said libelee, 
aud Ini' maintained hersell'by persona: exertions and 
labor, wiiii the a-sistano® of to r lather, having no 
other property or uit-aus of support.
Wheretore she prays that inasmuch as there is no col­
lusion bi tween these partie- to procure a divorce, that 
tite bond- ol nuttiiinom may be dissolved between her 
and her 'aid hii'ti :i.il i*< a n -.!'•'!•• ••<. •• .so '. 'aa n d  
proper, in accordance with law, conducive to doinvs- 
! -tic harmony, lor the good of the parties, and coa- 
I si-tent with tlie peace :iml morality of societv.
MARY M. MoRTiER D E  F u N l ’A lX E .
Lockland. December zS, 1867.
! Wm. Be a t tie , Attorney lor Libelaut.
" 1/arAU' /laldecs. No more knots to tie or untie iu 
Clothes-lines. No more knots, loups or buckles in 
ips. We challenge the world lor more -iinph 
“ ’ ...... : New York L ine Holder
AGEXTS 'VA STED  for the “ Yun- 
• |;ee Safety Pocket. Cannot be cut or pick­
et/. Attached to any coat or vest iu two niiuutes 
tt eighs 2 t-2 ozs. Rich  is  kor Sale Ch ea p . Sam­
ple Pocket, with Pocket Book, mailed free for ?2.
T. S. LAMBORN, Marshalton, Pa.
Circulars free.





Each 3300 to $5oo
') to  ■;
Fine oil Paintings, Flatted Engravings, silver wj 
1 edogr I., i Ail. tan. aa t a large na.urtiueut ot l i 
Gold Jewelry, m ail valued at
I.OtiO,OU<> DOLLARS.
A Chance to draw any of the above Prizes by i 
purchaaing a Sealed Ticket for 25 cts. l 
ize are SEALED in 
d. On receipt of 2.
“  "J',' . ' * •  :'A’ * w * ke dra.vn/ without choice, 
amt delivered at our otu or sent bv mail to any ad 
dn-s- in -  prize named upon it will bi delivered tv 
the /icket-hobb I- 0,1 payment ot O N E  D O L L A R .
1 rices will be immediate!) -cut to my addre-s, as n 
quested, by express or return mail.
II  w u o w  w h a t  j o i n ’ P r i z e  in b e -  
S»a) l o r  i t .  A a y  P r i z e  t u n y  b e  e x -  
u o t . r r  o l  t h e  s a u s u  v a l u e .
TICK El 
JIV.-Jopc-
fort- j o (•ban 4$ 
h a- X.»
id timi
r ib in g
i'Aa
r dealing.Our l'atron- can depend on fait 
.R E F E R E N C E S .
The following persons have lately drawn valuable 
•iiipauy and kindly permitted thepiize- from till u-e ol tln-ir i 
J . 11. .Miim 
E. Collin', ;;
attached in this act ton. that he had m. 
ti. eot said 'tilt am! attach.n -nt, it is ordeui d. I I.a: 
notiit ol the pendenev oi tin- suit be given to the 
-aid Defendant, by publishing an atte-ted copy of tiiis 
Order, together wttn an ub-tiaet of tin- Plaiutill’- 
wrtt, three weeks successively in the 7.’o(7.7./u.Z (//- 
:<7b . a uew-paper printed at Rocklaud i.i die < o:tn- 
ty ot KnuX, the last publication to be not less than 
thirty day s belore the m x. term ol tiiis Court, :o b< 
Ibd.Ieu at Rockland, within mi l for the Countv ot
kn  » t the .. 
at Deicmluut
i 1 It -.I.i/ ot ..la
then and there appear, au 
I -nil, if he su.dl -ee -a r e .
Atteat.—ALDEN L. 1Ye ER, Clerk.
S T A T E  O E  M A I N E .
EXOBSCOT, SS.
S upreme J udicial Court, / 
January Term, A. D., 18<». 1 
MARY M. MORTIER DE FONTAINE vs. ALEX- 
AN DER MORTIER DE FON i’A INE.
(»n the loregoing libel o r iier ed , That said libelaut . ; 
give notice t.) -aid hbellee, of the pendency thereof, . 
bv publishing an attested copy ot -aid libel and this i 
order of Court thereon, three weeks -ucces-ive!v iu ' 
the /tacklund Gazctt> , u paper publish'd iu Rockland, ' 
in the county ol Knox, tne last publication to tie i 
tinny day- at b-.i-. bi-lore the second Tuesday of 
March m-xt, that lie mav then appear in our-aid  
(.'ourt, to be iioldcnat Rockland, in a:.d lor the county : 
of K n:»x and - how cause, it'any he have why the prayer ! 
ol -aid libelant should not be granted.
Atlest:—E. C. BRETT, Clerk. • 
A true copv of libel and order of Court thereon,
3w5 Attest:— E. C. BRETT, Clerk.
ffconn  ,tcr Month Sure.—So  money required in 
KpZjUiJ advance. Agents wanted everywhere to 
-ell our Patent Ererlaxting Metalic Clothes-Lines.— 
A«Idress Am. Wire Co., 162 Broadway, N. Y., or 16 
Dearborn " t^ li ic a g o , III.
AMERICAN" CLOCK CO,
3 C o r t la n d t  S t., N e w  Y o rk ,
.Manufacturers Agents and Deulers in all vurieies nt 
America-, Clucks. Sole agents furs-rrrii t i i o a i a -s  c t . o c k s . 
NORTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP GO.
TllItUUGII LIVE Til < .’A LI FORMA, 
V ia  P a n a m a  o r  X l e a r a t j u a .  
SAIII.ING FROM NEW YORK 
D e c e m b e r  -5 t l i  a n d  l o t  l i  s . l a n n .  
r y  o t l i .  lT J t l i  a n c l  a T J t l i .  a m i  
I ’ l - b r n a r j . -  l o t i ,  a m i  k»3t li .
With New steamships nt the First class. 
PASSAGE LOWER THAN BY ANY OTHER LINE
*2 r o  V. \ :;<•««(
t l e r  T o ile t
F O R  ?»LVL
F 1RS I R AT E I IO RSE, 
binart, sound and perfectly 
well broken and kind. 
Weight, 1190—Color, white




otnplete Lists for the following 
• util furnish to any address 
25 cents each;
! NEW ENGLAND. X. Y. STATE.
N. Y.CTTY. NEW JERSEY, DELAWARE, 
MARYLAND aud DIST. COLUMBIA.
O H IO . INDIANA. ILLINOIS. MICHIGAN.
Rockport, .Me. I WISCONSIN. IOWA.
KANSAS, MINNESOTA and NEBRASKA. 
VIRGINIA, NORTH and SOUTH CAROLINA. 
RELIGIOUS XEWSRAI’EIIS.
(Complete List)
j Any F iv e  Lists sent for On e  Dollar. Any Ten
tor
Ute Success nt tin- J o n s  Hancock Metca l  
Like INSCKASI i: C'OJll'ANY thus far has been un­
surpassed in tite history of Idle Insurance, its per- 
centageof annual sun Itis trom premiums exceeds by 
tar any Company iu the I nited States, averaging over 
[o per cent, above all liability, and its interest alone 
is over eight per cent, trom its entire investments.
VII its Polices are  strictly  Non-Forfeitable.
A person insuring, may, at any time after making 
Ins first paynn nt, cease ail further payments, and take 
j  “ paid up” policy lor the proportion that he has paid. 
I he J ohn Haxuogk was the first Company to 
issue si'b’H vot.Ices. By tite law of Massachusetts, 
if a man aged35 takes a  policv in this companv, aud 
makes
Ont payira nt, his policy remains in force 2 year3 and 
3 (lays:
Ttrn payments, hi. 
and 12 days.
Ten payments, his policy remains in force 19 years
policy remains in force 4 years
and 24 days.
insured; and
This f  ompany has never contested a claim.
I lie whole og its surplus bel mgs to its policy holders 
exclusively, and is annually divided among them in. 
the most equitable manner. All premiums paid in 
•.ash irilt rcc.eirc a rush dividend, to reduce the second 
annualp ly im n t; and soon every -uecediog year.
Application may be made, or iiitvnaatiou furnished 
at the Office, or by letter, by
Prince & Cilley.
T H E  M U T U A L
LITE I 1 M A K  COMFASY
O f  j S T e w  Y o r k .
ASSETS OVER S‘»,OOO.OJO CASH.
S T A T E  O E  M A I N E .
KNOX.SS.
Suprem e J udicial Court, t 
.•September Term, ibo?. J
SAMUEL BRYANT of Rocklaud, iu -aid County of
Knox rs. CHA itLEa 11. N ELaON of------- .
And now on suggestion to the Court that < 'll A RLES
H. N kLnON, Hu- Defendant, a t tlietime of service o. 
tin- writ, wa- not an inhabitant ol this .-late, aud had 
no tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, tiiat 
his good- or estate have been attached iu this action, 
that lie ha- had no notice ot -ant suit aud attachment, 
it is Oe d i.ui-.d, that notice ot the pendency id Hits -un 
be given to tne -aid Defend i it, i»y pabns ling an at- 
le-led copy ot tins ( truer, together witti an abstiuci 
oi n.e PlUGGiif writ, tin ee Weeks silccessn ejy in the 
/lackland Gazette, a new-p.ipi r printed at Rocklaud, 
in the County oi Knox, the fast publication to be not 
less titan Hurry days before the next term ot thi- 
Court.to be iioltien at Rocklaud, w itinn ami for rue 
County of tvnox. on Ihe second iue-day of March 
ls.is, t i ' said detendaur may then ami there uppea ' 
and au&wer to -aid suit, it be -hall -ee cau-e.
A ttest:—.A I.DEN L. T 1 LER, Clerk.
( Abstract o f Pl.iLitips JTcit.J
Assumpsit on account lor suuUiie- as per plaiutifFs 
Ledger and interest to date ol wiit, $5->.6'.».
• U iir dated October -1, 1866. Returnable April 
Term. .867.
Ad (Laiitiam, $199.
A. S. RICE. Rock!”’
[5 cents Int. Rev. btatun 
true copy of »•- 
the writ.
a wo
..ud, a tt’y to I’lff.
.«• order of court with abstract of 
Attest:—EDWIN ROsE, Clerk.
Has the largest and best assets,
Ha- the largest amount insured,
Does the largest business,
Receives the largest cash income,
Has the largest exeessol income over expenditures,
Pays the largest surrender values,
Has the largest ca-h surplu-*,
Divides .-ill its profits to policy-holders,
Pays the largest cash ciivideiids.
Liut; Insurance a Good I nvestm ent.—Many of 
our ssirewilest imsiuess im-u are going iuto Lite A-- 
surance merely because it is a good opeiatiou. They 
-a v -‘it is tin* best investment we can make; for in 
tact, it coinldnes the advantages ot a LileAssurance, 
a Savings Bank and Safe Investment.” Soineot them 
are carrying policies for $25,W9, $50,9fK), $100,000; 
aud one man is known to be assured to the amount of 
$259,999.
.Study the following:
Suppose a person to deposit $1,000 with a Mutual 
Life Assurance Company on the accumulative princi­
ple, (that is to purchase a fixed policy payable at 
death , and $ UG.-O with a good and responsible Sav­
ing '  Bank. .Mark the result running through the
life from 25 to 50 as
2ra51*
D R . K E N E D Y ’S
Dot
’ Fii t Y Cents 
; Persons wishing to keep correct lists, should sub- 
! subscribe to the Ad vertisers Ga zette , in which 
paper changes are noted monthly. Price $2
ins. The whole for Two Dull A Rjfo r  T \( ’A N K E R  C U R E
4 ?<EVER failing remedy for canker in thestomach, 
Ak throat, mouth or lips. ’
It is also a positive cure for infants’ sore mouth.
For s a le  a t  COOK’S
■•sixtli Avenue, N. Y.. SiOOG; Mrs 
on I‘lace, N. Y .^  $5w»; Miss i . 
III., Piano, value $45<i; W. Boyd, 
o il Watch, $259; Robert Furman, 
2 Machine, $.o,i; Ileury McCallum, 
'O : ‘ «d. I . I .  Ransom. Wa-liington 
ox a 5b; L. H. Knapp, 3*. Fourteentli 
HR G. II. Benedict, New Gr- 
W. A. Inline-. A tlanta, 
, Xashviile, Teini., Meludeon 




D. C., .Miisicai Rux$ 
.-treet, N. Y., Piano, 
leans. Gold Watch. 
Ga., $5uo; R. |J. sm 






•‘‘tig, $65i; Payne, Burlington, Yr., $ *
Ferrt-, ,-pi ingiield III., Diamond Pin, $2oo; Mrs, { 
" "Jg'-u.ind, l ii utini, X. J . .#  .ui : Ihu-. U am ll, I 
Baitimoic, >ewing .Machine, $.‘5: !
3 1  J E  2 V  ’ SS
P, ROWELL &  00.,
10 Park Itow, X. V.
iny newspaper publishing tite above, to the 
' $2.50, the Gists mid Gazette will be sent
{Abstract o f  Plain!/J's Uh it.)
Assumpsit upon defendant's four prmuis-ory notes—
otu- dated at Ltiion, albre-iuil, on the 2nd day ot De­
cember I'.'it. signed by defendant, w. erein lie pniuii-- 
catopsi) to t)ie order"ol tne plaiutiil titty dollars in 
-lx months alter date, and intcre-i—one dated at. -aid 
Union, to w i:: ar said Ro. klaml, on the 7tti day ol 
January .St>5, signed by said defendant, wherein lie 
protn.sed to pa» to tin order ot the plainlilf, tliirtx 
hollar- and interest on demand alter dale—one dated 
a t-a id  Rockhiml on the 3.st cay ol January. is 5  i 
signed by said delenda.it, w.iereiu In- promised to pay ' 
o.,e. a . Young, or order, one hundred dollar- os.e 
year trom dale, with inn rest, wliic.i -aid note the -aid I 
A. Young ti i ieaHerwurd'. to wii : on the -aim- day. 
endorsed und deiiveicd to the plain;t..—and one du td  , 
at , -aid I moo, to wit : a^-uid Rockland, on tne 2»-t 
day ol l-ibruary, 1865, -igneil by-aid uelemlaiit to­
gether wt.li one, Love 1. t a; er, wheieiu the -aid tie- I 
lendant ami the said Love l . Curler, joinily  aud sev- ' 
erally promi-ed to pay to tin p.aiii.iu, or bis older, j 
one hundred dollars with ii.teie-t, six months after ' 
date.
1 Writ dated May 25th, 1867, returnable .September j 
Ad damnum, $600.
a . s . RICE, Rockland, Atty, to PUT.
[5 cents hit. Rev. .stamp.1
a line copy ol the order of court, with abstract ol 
the writ.
3w6 Attest:—EDWIN ROSE, Clerk.
S T  A T E  O E  M A E \  E ,
KNOX.SS.
Suprem e J udicial Court , j 
September leriu, 18u7. )
DANIEL SPEED of Washington, iu the Couuty ot 
RUoa. rs. i . j a IG.E^ \ k . MDER8, late of Waldo­
boro’, in the Couuty of Lincoln.
Ami no won suggestion to the (o u rt that CHARLES
W. .-ib n .:.? ,l.ic  Deiendat.i, at tie- nine of service 
ol the wi it, w.i» not an inuuuiianl ol tilts Mate, and 
and no lenaur, agent, or atlorm:? within the-aiue, 
dm: to- good- u re -ta ie  liave been attached in tni- 
action, four lie has had no nuricc ol said suit ami a t­
tachment, ii is UKDLKEi:, Hint notice ot the penden­
cy «d tins-nit be given to (lie-aid Detendaur. by pub- 
li-bing an atie-ted copy id th i ' order, together with 
an abstract ol tne Plaintiff wiit, three week- succes- 
-ively iu tin- PaciAnial GazGb , a newspaper printed 
at Rocklaud in I tie (. ounty ol Rnox, Hie m-t p.ioiica- 
iiou to be not le-s than tnii ty days belore tne m-xi 
.erm ol mis i 'ourt, to be liohlen at Itockiaml, wirbiu 
and tor the County ot Knox, on ttie second luesdav 
ot -Marcu .8 io. tuat -am Defendant liiu.» then anil 
(In-re appear, aud un-wer to said -nil, it lie shall see 
cause.
A ttest:—ALDEN L. TYLER, Clerk.
(Abstract o f  Pb/imiff's ITrit.)
Assumpsit on defendant’s ptoniis-ory note, dated
at Waidoboio’, September 2.-:, mi..;, by him signed, 
promising to pay me Ptaiutid or his eider tne -uin oi 
raveuty-inc uoJUis, ill one year trom dale, wnu m- 
leresi.
Writ dated March 1st, 1607. Returnable April 
Ad damnum $75.
L. .M. ol'AtN.Eo, W ashington, Maine, A tt’y to PifT 
5 cents Hit. Rev. ataiup.
A true copy of the oruer of Court with abstract of 
the writ.
3w6 A ttes t:—EDWIN HOSE, Clerk.
tl. B Ahren-, Gt Main, Bulfaio, $ .bo; \V. N. Palmer, 
New Bedloid, Ma--., Gold Watch, $275: Miss C. 
Rowe, Ninth and .''ausotn Siieels, I'h.la.,Gold Watch, 
8..»h; J . 1. Pratt. Hicks .street. Brooklvu, 85‘jo; M. 
Cauldwell, IJaggN Hotel, Utica, $..00i: .< i am- 
me-er, Detroit, .utchigaa, Gold Watcu, $.%<),• Airs. li. 
Cri-.'« y, Hartford, Conn., silver M-t, $ 5 t; A. skubz^ 
Uoui.-\i:le, Ky., Diamond Ring, $259; George Nason’, 
9» Wai ieti street, a . Y., $5..o; Mrs. T. Morris’ 
rourth Avenue, ( or. Fifteenth s t iie t, X. Y., Piano, 
$409. We publish no names without permission. 
O p in io n s  <»f th e
‘•Musical F«•-rival-’’ several times postponed, com­
pelling purchasers ot tickets to watt iiumHis tor the 
di-tributiou, ba- impaired pub.ic confidence in such 
a.lairs. 1 |,e only lair distribution, is tite old ami 
popular one ot .sealed  I ick ets, s ating the prize. 
WliH H WILE BE DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY. ON 
payment de the  u \ e dollar, t hat is the plan of 
II. B.’.bion i o , at 599 Broadway, the most atirac- 
ti\e  place ol tin- kind now in operation. They are 
doing me large-t bu-ine-s, ami deserve their success.
1 ou cannot maw a $ Ou.ixju tarm there, but have a 
reasonable < it ,\<:i. l,ir a go.»d prize, a- we know 
many that have been drawn, and the firm is reliable. 
—Mfirning Adrcrtl<cr,Oet.2bi\\, 1867.
1 ue New \ ink Gilt Company aie distributing main 
valuable prizes. We have examined their manner o"l 
•bung bn.-ines- and know them to be a EAIR DEALING 
nrni. Iheirphu i< more satisiactory than •‘Presenta­
tion re-tival-,” ; - they |>t< a »V every day, and the 
subset titer m-ed not pay for the pr ize drawn, unless 
suited —(Gazette, ‘ et. 2ltli, 1-67.)
The «.lit e-tab.islimeut of tl. Barton & Co. at 599 
broad way is daily attracting crowd' of visitors io 
w itn e - tin- dinning process. 1 be m n -iim nt is but
2 » cent- mi- j,,e i ha.nce, and the prize drawn, it »at- 
I'Eu t.iiy. j, immediately delivered ior one dollar. A 
irtenu ol our-last week drew a $5‘to prize which he 
prompily ieeei» ed.—(Tiuusciipt, .-;«-pt. 29th, 181.7.)
l.JH-ial iuduccineii,.' to Agents. .-ati-laclioii Guar­anteed.
package OF SEALED ENVEL­
OPE* COi'J TzilxVS ONE CASH OxET.
J? a'  >‘X 11,1.VI3 lur un.. linllur, BI for Two Dollars, 
... lor I i.e  Do lu, n m  ,„r Fuieeu Dollars. AB lei- 
lers -itould be addre-ced to
H . B A P  fO N  & CO.,
H loud nay . New York.
B\  a recent deci-ion of the Court of Claims, $100 Bounty is payable to soldiers who enlisted before July 22, : '*u, ami weie^onorablv discharged for any 
cause, within two years
il ;i ',  ot cour-e, does not apply to soldiers who have 
received bounties. •
"aiding claims tinder this decision, 




them in early, send
Cj - Ao charge until cli
O . G . H A L L , If. s .  C iiiin i A g c n l.
Kockluud, January 10,1S6S. 4tf
Country K nit Stockings,
Now selling for
2 5 0  c e n t s  a  p a i r  a t
OGMETHING I’m  'LY MI.RI TORIOUS -Cliemi- 
O  eul Klectro Silver Plating Fluid, lor in-tantaeou-ly 
silver plating Copper, Brass, German Silver, Bronze, 
xc., and for cleansing und polishing silver and silver 
plated ware. Manutuctured only by J . Shaw, Chem­
ist, No. 3o Elm-st., Bridgeport, Ct. Put i. 2 «.z. bot­
tle-, price 50 cts. Half oz. bottles for trial sent b' 
mail upon receipt of 15 cts. Sold by Druggist- 
uml Variety Mores generally. Depot 43 Fulton st., 
X. Y. W. A. Nichols, Gen. Agent. Responsible 
agent wanted in every county to introduce the article 
and supply the trade. Beware of imitations.




S IM O N T O N  B R O T H E R S .
Rockland. Jan . 10,18(18. 4tr
R K  O  Y  A i u .
r . '
! and hair, you will receive, by return mail, a correct 
picture of your future husband or wife, with liatm 
and dale of marriage. Address MINNIE CLIFTON,
1 P. O. Drawer No. », Fultonville, X. Y.
C. H . K N O W L T O N ,
W  “ dorm his friends that owing to his sum-
mary ejection from Beethovtn Block he ha-
chuuged his business locution to the
L I T C l  l F I E L D  JS T O R 3E ,
1 djoitiing A 1'LAN l’IC 11 KLL BLOCK, east side ot 
Main >tteet, when* he Mould be pleased to receive 
.ii- Ibrmer friends and patrons.
Rockland, Jan . 19, 186.'. 3w4
H A LEY ,
C ''1EI.ERRATED Culler, late with W. II. PRIEST, ivishes to inlbrui h i' friends ami tiie public geuei- 
• ny tuat lie has opened rooms at tin- brook, ovei 
W UlUH-.l; & H A i.i. 's  Market and will do work a 
tin- following gieatly reduced prices:—
Pants cut tor 
Vests cut lor 
Undercoats made from 
Overcoats made from 
Paul- made and trimmed from 
Ve-t- made aud trimmed from 
Saii-tactiou warranted.






2." i to 2...O.
2.00 to 2.59.
A c c o u n ts  a n d  C la im s .
'IM IE  committee on Accounts and Claims will be inI -es-io iim t e -Dire ot LEANDER WEEKS, ot. 
t i .e  last Friday evening of every month from 7 till 9 
o’clock.
JOSEPH EMERY”, Chairman. 
Rockland, .March 30, 1867. 3ivt6
('v-U actnersliiji A ’olice.  i
H  0  R R
REVOLITIIH IV T ltlD E !
f  A D I E S .O— You can receive for the sum olNE DOLLAK,
Silk, Merino, mid Alapaea l,re—es, shawls. Balmo­
rals, Linen Goods, Embossed lable Covers, Watches. 
Jewelry, Silver Plated Ware, sewing Machines, &c 
'end  clubs of ten or more, with ten cents for each 
lescriprivc check, and tin- getter up of the club will 
receive a present worth $3 to $300, according to nuin 
1 jer sent. .Agents iv.m.el everywhere. Circulars 
) cut tree. 1‘a RKER & CO., successors to GRAH AM
Which mode of investment is to be preferred ?
Study the toliowiug:
lu Life Insurance as in everything eise, before mak­
ing an investment, count the cost—use pen and paper 
figures won’t lie. I he comparison made lielow will 
prove true in regard to the .Etna, Charter Oak. Phe­
nix, New England Mutual N'-w York Lite, (not the 
Mutual' Union, New Jersey Mutual. Benefit Life as 
well as the Connecticut Mutual.
M UTUAL L IFE.
Policy No. 5982. Age, 41. Amount, $2500. Dated 
January 3, 1819. Annual Premium, $82.75,
: CO., 61 & t Federal St., Boston.
/Advertising  Ag ’ts. 
40 Park Row, A.G .P .E O m L & C O .
ibis,-to Wurri-i 
., Charleston ! 
- Nov. y(», ’i;;
that f  t 
months I eoub 
t work on - .» i
put mv 1 ee
,i< i..i »».<•>«, i.u! i.i..'« uii ■■units in my head. I hav- 
pent more Hiatt $ 50 for the 'infallible rciuedic:' 
idverti'ed. without the b-a-t Leitclit. Less than Uro 
H/ltfcs o f  ir/tile's E.cilir entirely cured me."
Three tea-pooiiful (loses will cure all ord inar 
a-es <-f Rheumati-m or Neuralgia. All apotheca­
ry., sell it.
J . W iill 'E , Druggist, 3d Leverett Street, Boston.
158 2»5 92
t t i t i iC A  l .k R R t i  tiitrty years; 
had destroyed my voice and smelling—impaired 
AH 1? . I *•*.’ In J-ix week- I have been en-
u:.5 .!?!r.,R‘‘ J ,ave Utis day formed a co-part- I t.rely ciued. For buinanity’s ?u e I w.ll semi tin 
ipe tor the simple remedy u-ed, postage free, to all 
atliicted. Address Rev. T. J .  Mead , Drawer 176 
3ui2
i uJ , ,,’‘r "» • style of H." H .C R lE  & CO.,
mid they tru-t that by keeping n great variety o f y  »‘d
//ofa/s and selling is c/y z/> a-" the che ip es tfo  merit I Syracuse, N. Y 
ttie coup.lew. and receive the p itnoiageol their o / ( / ____________
Riieu - 
t . and 
XEUttAi.G \ cu tn :, — dis­
covered alter 20 year-’ tev- 
ihle 'tillering, during 
vliiclilitue all other rente- 
lies were trird witlmiu 
avail. Thousands hav< 
been cured by it. The most 
severe pains relieved iu 2 . 
hours, by a box of i’id- 
Priee 75 cents. One $ 
lackage will eradicate tm 
disease from the s
19 $1,572 75 $1,047 16 66 $1837 75
total co-i is - - - $.,572 75
G»tal Dividends, - - - 1,947 16
Average percent., 66 per cent.
Policy , - - . $2,500 no
Additions, - - - 1,837 75
Total value of policy, - $4,337 7>
Instead ot paying atty more premiums, the owner
»f the above policy , nmy, if he desires, draw t ne divi- 
lend surplus ($49.16) iu cash, with au annual i ucrease 
tn-realter.




SA.U’L 15. KROGMAX, Proprietor.
ly»22
W /ILDLij.'
NO. 4 0  ELM  S I  RESET,
H O s T <) N .
ti. IV. 'iVIiriTEMUkE, PuuPHIETOR.
November 7, p'b/. 4otf
t, tends and the public, nt the Brook.
II. II. CRIE.
R. FRED CRIE.
, , If .-5’2? ' r,,at you want, go to C R .E 4’ nt
tin- BkGGK, where you can find almost everything
4 I ,! . P K IV A T K  D ISEA SES O F HOT 11










..OUtt and Groceries, at n
Gl.G. W. BROWN & CO.-.,
40ti No. 6 Kanki-U Block.
il K .N A .’it B3» &  S i  
I j  S j1<j E5 ano Nails, at tin
attention.
UH IE undet.-igneil bavin" 1. the manufacture of ° had large experience
I would announce to the ladies 
that she i.us opened rooms in
of this city and vicinity
ot ii leriiitr , l "  ...iii,-I, ol nuy putter
the Pr<”<rtlling or any desired patlei 
"prompt! v. ADD IE
A IN Strw ts. lor the nurpo6'
»t anv uatlern, to !'• -•
Rocki.im . Jan . 16, 1868.
. C s m t io n .
rp l l l ’- is to forbid all persons from purchasing a1 note of hand, signed by me, running to W.M
FLINT, J e ., lor tin sum of $5u0; dated June 5th, 
1865, an the same hit- been paid.
January 8, 1868.
F o i4 BARN oil Lim 
2 V m • s land; sizi
? a l e !
Rock Street, on
e 15x20. W ill’ Andrew Pres-
’ ^e sold at a bargain• 
KIRKPATRICK.i- ' o r
r ..its repaired 
x. ATHEARN. 
6w5*
O l I1OOXKU TRA \ EKbb. ■«S  burthen nhl tleu-ure.iui t, » tll  
round in . nhleii. Aiiciur.,, Mill.-, Klp- 
, Eiu„- Sum suitable hir Muatillg or Boh-
Apply in t>CT-‘
S wans Island, Me., .Ian. 9, 1S6S,
FRbEMAN GO I T.
2m *4
E A «L E  C A SlR IlG E  BnS.TS,
C'lA RRIAGE LEA I’ll ER, Ti turnings, Springs, Ax- 7 les, ttc. 5tf II. H. CRIE & CO. . BROWN & CO.’SNo. 6, Rankin Block.
■at I)M lity.,iruihr, ^iu.,r.i.eatireljobcu,t<:' 
»y our Remedies uiiJ I’ki-.vkxtives. which com 
»l a aea'. simple, caareaimil mill ej/trient farm at' •' 
■■Kai .It/eala, the .S' i e t i l i t l 'r e s u l t s  of ('.in i' f  A f  
■laai :l. f i t  M tcal, mid Mi :ri.KC..,»i" I !■
Did which,lav.llya-.p i f ib t  the iialice*
■vitlt mwiiiii"; , ,/i ■(/;/ ilD/ie.oei , • .
Jn ,,;tD ie linll l“ r ,n
r , irate Cireuliir.
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997 Droadway, New York. $97: $7S
Castleton (Vt„) Seminary.
AN ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL BOARDING 
SCHOOL FOR BOTH SENES.
FOUR YEARS’ ''English Course, for Ladies and Gents. Three y ears’ Classical Course tor fitting young men for College. Instruction given iu all the 
Ornamental Branches. A full Corps of Teachers in 
all the Departments. Winter term of 13 weeks will 
begin Thursday, Jau . 2, i&68. Address
■Him C. R. UAL.LARD, Principal.
Cost c»f policy so far.
The dividends average 33 6-19 percent, so lar» 
Notes are out lor $164 74
Total casit paid, - $977 7 4
»• notes given, - 7S5 32
‘AND, Hair aud Lime, at
GEO. W. BROWN & CO.’S 
No. 6 Rankin Block.
Net cost, „ 1,169 81
Total value of policy, $2,590 00
Premiums must be p'titd until death.
Repre-ented at Upwv t by CHARLES E . GREEN. 
Represented a t  l*r7ckno’rt and Camd en, by F. USHAW.
Represented Tenant’s Harbor, by J . WHITEHOUnE,
P R IN C E  & C IL L E Y ,
5tf GENERAL insurance agents.
4
G E T  T H E  B E S T
Webster’s Dictionary
UNABRIDGED.
X E W  I L L U  H T  R  A. T  E  D  .
OVEH 3000 P IN E  ENG RAVING S.
10 .0 0 0  Wordt and Meanings not in other Dic­
tionaries. A necessity to every Intelligent family 
•tudent teacher and professional man.
In one volume of 1,840 Royal Quarto Pages. Pub­
lished by G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.
ALSO, JUST PUBLISHED,
W fbster’s N ational Picioral Dictionary,
JOW Page. Octavo. 600 Engravingi. Price $G. 
i he work is really a gem o f a Dictionary, just the




T he M ost Reliable Medicine of the Age
DR. W EST’S
B O T A N IC  B A L SA M !
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Soreness of the Lungs, Whoop­
ing-cough, Croup, Asthma, Canker, Bowel 
Complaint. &c.
T R Y  I T ,
And you will find it an invaluable Remedy.
I t  costs you but a trifle, and may save you hundreds 
of dollars in Dcotor’s bills, and what is more, save 
your health.
Prepared by D. K .REED , Roxbury, Mass., U. S., 
ahd sold bv dealers everywhere for 50 cents.
Sold in Rockland, by C. P. FESSENDEN, SETH 
E. BENSON.
Sold in Camden, bv EDWIN C. FLETCHER, 
JAMES PERRY. lyl
As Cheap as the Cheapest!!
J. W . C R O C K E R ,
(Successor to Crocker f  Hunt,)
DEALER IN
F L O U R  O F  A L L  G R A D E S , 
C O R N  A N D  M E A L ,
Pork, Lard, Butter and Cheese:
Japan, Oolong and Souchong Teas;
Java, Porto Cabello and Rio Coffee;
Granulated, Coffee and Brown Sugars;
Porto Rico, Muscavado and Cuba Molasses;
Pure, Ground and Whole Spices;
Citron, Currants and Raisins;
Macaroni, Yermicilli and Corn Starch; 
Starch, Salt, Soap,
and in fact every thing that can usually be found in a 
first class grocery store; all oi which will be sold at 
the Lowest Market prices.
Thankful to my friends and the public generally for 
the liberal patronage bestowed on the late firm, the 
subscriber hopes by constant attention to the busi­
ness to merit a continuance of the same.
J .  W. CROCKER.
NO. 1 ATLANTIC BLOCK, Cor. Main and Sea Sts.
Rockland, Nov. 7, 1667. 47tf
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS
K .  33Z. ZEJZDZD'E',
S O L I C I T O R  OF F A T E  N T S ,
Late Agent o f U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f  1837J
7S  S ta te  S tr e e t . O p p o s ite  K ilb y  S tr e e t ,
BOSTON.
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards of twen­ty years, continues to secure Patents in the Unit­ed S tates; also in Great Britain, France, and other for­
eign countries. Caveats. Specifications, Bonds, Assign­
ments, and all Papers or Drawiugs lor Patents, exe­
cuted on reasonable terms, with despatch. Research­
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter­
mine the validity and utility ol Patents of Invention! 
—and legpl and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ol the claims of any Patent 
tarnished bv remitting One Dollar. Assignments re­
corded in Washington.
Ao Agency in the United Slates possesses superior 
facilities for obtaining Patents, or ascertaining the pa­
tentability o f inventions.
During eight months the subscriber, in course of his 
large practice, made on twice rejected applications six ­
teen  appeals , every one of which was decided in his 
favor by the Commissioner ol Patents.
T E S T I M O N I A L S .
“ I regard Mr. Eddy as one ol the most capable and 
successful practitioners with whom I have had official 
intercourse.” CHARLES MASON,
Commissioner of Patents.
“ 1 have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust­
worthy. and more’capable ol putting their applica­
tion- in :i form to secure for them an early and favor­
able consideration at the Patent Office.”
EDMUND BURKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
“ Mr. R. H. Eddy ha.- made for me THIRTEEN ap­
plications. in all but one ol which patents have been 
granted, and that one is non- pending. Such unmistak­
able proof of great talent and ability on hispart leads 
me to recommend all inventors to apply to him to 
procure tiieir patents, as they may be sure of having 
the most faithful attention bestowed on their cases 
and at verv reasonable charges.”
JOHN TAG II ART.
NERVOU8
DISEASES.
I t s  E ffects a re  
-  M agical,
1*. ie an uxfajm xo  remedy in all cases ot Neural­
gia f cialis. otten efectm ga perfect cure in less than 
twenty-lour hours b  orn the use of no more than two 
or th ree  P ills .
No other form of Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has 
failed to yield to this
WONDERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
Even in the severest cases oi Chronic Nenralgia, 
and general nervous derangements,—ol many years 
standing,—affecting the entire system, its use for a 
lew days, or a tew weeks at the utmost, always 
affords the most astonisning relief, and very rarely 
fails to produce a  complete and permanent cure.
It contains no drugs or other materials in the 
slightest degree injurious, even to the most delicate 
system, and can always be used with
PERFECT SAFETY,
It has long been in constant use by many of our 
MOST EMINENT PHYSICIANS,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro­
val.
SeDt by mail on receipt of price, and postage.
One package, $1.00 Postage C cents.
Six packages, 5.00 “ 27 “
Twelve packages, 9.00 “ 48 “
I t is sold by all wholesale and retail dealers in 
drug- and medicines throughout the United States, 
and by
T U R N E R  <& CO., Sole Proprietors.
120 Tremont St ., Boston, Mass.
November 2, 1667. 6m46
JACK FROST
H u  arrived la our midst, with his tbouund
I m p s  o f  C o l d n e s s .
To resist the lnvador, ruth to the
STOVE MART
J. P . W IS E ,
And examine If not to PURCHASE what JACK 
FROST dreads most
A  S t o v e ,
Where can be found the LARGEST find BEST as­
sortment of STOVES in this city. Among which 
may be found the fallowing late patterns,
MAGIC COOK,
FOR WOOD AND COAL, ventilated oven.

















H A R D W A R E !
rPHE subscribers have now in Store, one
ol the
Largest and best selected
STOCKS OF HARDWARE,
ever offered to the public in thia county. Having 
been engaged in this business for the past twelve 
years, they think that they understand the wants ol 
the community; and being in direct communication 
with the
H IR A M  H A TC H ,
Ko. 4, Perry Block, Liuie Rock Street




and everything to be found in a
V A R IE T Y  S T O R E
which he will sell cheap for cash.
Rockland, Nov. 24, 1867._________
U S E
C U R T IS  D A V IS’
CELEBRATED AMERICAN
PEERLESS SO AP!
New York, Boston & Forlkmil Markets I
they will keep their stock so replenished 
ery purchaser, lx *the wants of 
price, and the price as loio as the lowest. 













Octagon Glass Knobs, 
Plain Glass Knobs, 
Silvered Glass Knobs, 
























ioth in quality uud
Thumb Latches, • 
Store Door Latches, 
Gate Latches,
Butts and Screws, 
Tower Bolts,






















Augers and Bitts, 
B itt’s Braces,
Ball Braces,






This department of our business is very large and 
well selected: among the many kinds that we have, 
may be found the following first class and recently im­
proved p atterns:
P A R L O R  S T O V E S , '
C a r p e n te r  P a r lo r  H e a te r ,
Which has given greater satisfaction than any other 
PARLOR HEATER ever introduced into the market,
Safegu ard
-----ALSO-----
T h e M A G IC  P n r lo r  S loven,
The M cG R E G O R  P a r lo r  S loven.
The D IS C O V E R Y  P a i l ,  r S toves .
T h e  V U L C A N  P a r lo r  S toves.
S H E E T  IRON A ir  T ig h t  S toves, (P la in .)  
S H E E T  IR O N  A ir  T ig h t  S to v e s , (with ovens. 
CAST IR O N  P a r lo r  S toves.
C A gA  IR O N  C y lin d e r  S toves.
B ox. S to re  uud  S ch o o lh o u « e  S tvoes.
Sole Agent lor the celebrated





























W O O D E N  W A R E .
B u tte r  T uba,
W a n k  B o n i tln,
W a s h  T uba.




Hall-Bushel Meo gures, 
Shaker Measures 
Clothes Pius. ” ’ * 
Bolling Pinr,’










t h u r n * ,
F ic k  Hu
A x e  H a n d le s ,
B ank eta ,








C U TLE R Y .
i Pocket Cutlery, 








xlIAGEE COOK, for w ood or co a l,
S u ccess  “  “
P r ice less  “ “
H om e G uard “ “
Z en ith  “ “
T o k e n  “
W hite M ountain , (or w ood,
S .  T I B B E T T S ,  J R . ,
D E N T I S T .
Office in  K im b all B lock , E u trance No. 
4 Up Stairs,
Refers by permission to the undersigned, for whom 
operations in Dentistry have been performed.
Geo. 8. Wiggin, Rev. A. R. Abbott,
Dr. T. Frye, E. H. Cochran,
C. R. Mallard, S. E . Benson. 6m31
W . O. H EW ETT,
Dealer in Foreign and Domestic
D R Y  G O O D S,
WOOLENS, CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, &c.
Cloaks Cut and Made to Order,
strictly pure in every particular. It 
exact proportion of resin to make it 
ill no tro t or injure the fabric 
washed with it in the slightest degree, it is perfectly 
free from all coloring, injurious or offensive matter, 
so common in many other soaps. It will not make 
the hands sore and chap, but it is of a healing na­
ture. It makes a quick and beautiful lather, ana is a 
splendid soap far washing the hands, face, and 
ail bathing purposes, only il is not perfumed.
It will make as good shaving soap as can be pro­
duced by giving it proper age. It emits a pleasant 
odor winlebeing used, and leaves the clothes sweet 
and clean as the material of which it is composed is 
strLtly pure, and of the verv best quality. It will 
remove grease, paint, tar, stains, &c., &e.. from any 
niateri 1, as well as any bar soap, however highly 
recommended.
It will wash m soit or medium hard water to the 
entire satisfaction of all. I t  can be used in very hard 
or salt water, with the very best resubs. Il a liberul 
amount ol sal soda is first dissolved and udded to the 
water. I t  will accomplish all that any soap can or
iroperiv do.
just the soap for all consumers to buy, as it 
combines all the essential properties for shaving, 
bathing, washing the hands and face, not only ot the 
mechanic of whatever culling, but of all others, no 
m atter whether very much begrimmed, or of a more 
delicate nature, and for every description of clothes 
washing. For sale by grocers generally,
re d 'Manufactu d by
November 8, 1667.
C U R T IS  D A V IS .
B oM ot
S  T  K  T V  M
R E F IN E D  S O A P S .
L E A T H E &  G O R E ,
Would solicit the attention of the trade and consum­
ers to their .Standard Brands ol
STEAM R E PIN E D  SOAPS,
A M E R IC A N  C A S T IL E .
C H E  M IC  A L O L I V E ,
C R A N E ’S P A T E N T ,
F A M IL Y .
E X I R A ,
N G . 1.
O L E IN E ,
m ill SO D A .
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suitable 
for till trade and family use.
importing oar chemicals direct, and using only the 
best materials, and as our Goods are manufactured 
under the personal supervision of our senior partner, 
who has bad thirty years practical experience in the 
business, we therefore assure the public with confi­
dence that we CAN and w ill  lurni.-h the 
B E ST  GOODS n t T I I E  L O W E S T  ’’ R IC E S ’ 
Having recently enlarged and ERECTED NEW 
WORKS, containing all the modern improvements, 
we are enabled to furnish a supply of S«»a p* of the 
Bent Q uu liticN . adapted to the demand, for E x ­
p o rt and O cnit-H lic C o iiM m ip iio u .
J .  T . B E R R Y  & S O N ’S
L i v e r y  S t a b l e .
LIME ROCK ST., ROCKLAND, Me.
Any style ol team for any purpose can be furnished
promptly.
Coaches are run to all the Boats and Public Houses. 
Particular attention is given to furnishing teams
and Coaches far funerals.
Also, Books kept at this office far the different Stage 
Lines.
J .  T. BERRY,
FRED U. BERRY.
Rockland, July 4, 1866. 29tf
1‘OUTLAXD BUSINESS CARDS.
CBUSH M A N , A . 3c C O ., Manuf’s and Jobbers J  of warranted Boots & Shoes, 34 Union St.
Also, Agent for JSTNA SEWING MACHINES. 
January 12, 1867 . 5tf
G. M , T IB B E T T S ,
P R O V I S I O N S ,
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES,
F oreign  an d  D om estic  Fruits,
T O B A C C O ,  C I O A R S .  A C .  
Corner ol Main and Oak Streets, KOCKLAND, Me
C. A. S A FFO R D ,
( Successor to Hewett </• Suffor d.) 
W HOLESALE AND RETA IL D EALER IN
Flour, Corn, Meal, Fish,
WEST INDIA, GOODS, PAINTS, OILS,
C h o ic e  F a m i ly  G r o c e r ie s ,  A c .
O ' Thankful to our friends and the public for the 
large patronage always received by the late firm, 1 
shall endeavor to merit a  continuance of the same.
G. A SAFFORD, 
M ain Street, Rockland.
December 14, 1866. 52tf
O. C . HALL,
a i l  A ttorney at Law ,
S o lic i to r  in. B a n k r u p tc y ,
------ AND------
T J .  S .  C l a i m  A . g e n t ,
R o c k l a n d ,  M e .
X . s . ’ imcj 43, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
AND
S O L IC IT O R  IN  B A N K R U P T C Y , 
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
Another Grand Triumph
,  OF THE
“ FLO R E N C E .”
Honor to whom Honor ia due.
THE only Gold Medal given to Family Sewing Machines at the Mechanic’s Fair just held in Lowell, was awarded to the the F lorence Ma­
chine  after having been on exhibition five successive 
weeks, and examined by the best mechanics in the 
country, who pronounced it to be the best constructed, 
most reliable, and a machine that would accomplish 
a greater amount of work, and in a more satisfactory 
manner on account of its simplicity, than any other 
Sewing machine ever invented.
L ist o f  tlie  S e w iu g  M a c h in e  A w ard * .
FIRST PRIZE,—
G O L D  11 TID A L,
TO TH E
F l o r e n c e  S e w in g  M a c h i n e .
SILVER MEDALS.
I I o  \V  E  S E W  I NG M A C IIIN  E .
W E E D  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
S IN G E R  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
F iN K L E  fe LYON SEW ING  M ACHINE.
BRONZE MEDALS.
A E T N A  SEW IxNG M A C H IN E .
G L O B E  S E W IN G  M A C H IN E .
N O V E L r  r  S E W  1 NG M A C H IN  E.
The above in connection with the Highest Prize at 
the New England Agricultural Eair at Providence, 
September, 1867, together with the highest premiums 
at numerous minor Fairs held throughout New Eng­
land, leave not the shadow of a doubt but that the 
“ F lorence” can justly claim triumph over all other 
machines.
foster & R ichardson,
General E astern  A gents,
141 W ashington St., Boston.
November 15, 1867. 4Stf
«  i t  i r  a .v a
T. R . S IM O N T O N ,
C o u n s e l  l e v  a t  L a w
— AND
S o lic i to r  in  B a n k r u p tc y ,
. KNOX COUNT Y, M AIN E. i 
i Knox ami Waldo Courts, and ‘ 
of Probate Co
CAMDEN,... .
Will attend to ca 
attend every sess 
County.
Close attention given to collection of demands.
ing under the new Bankruptcy act, and
Knox ,
J ,  P .  C I L L E Y ,
steam' refined"soaps Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
I. E  A T  H E tfc ( x O K E ’ S
SOLII BV A1.1. TH E 
WHOLESALE GiiOUEitS THROUGHOUT THE 
STATE.
L E A T I 1 E  <fc G O R E ,
3 9 7  C o iu m u itT c iiil  S i.. 4 7  A. 4 9  B ea ch  S t., 
PORTLAND. ME.
WHITNEY & SOLE, McLooxs Block, Rockland
Wholesale Agents.
April 5, 1S66 lfitf
C oal! C oalf!
C u m b e r l a n d  C o a l .
I .oc ii.1  M l. W h it e  Aah E s a  C o n i. 
L ocu st M l. W h ile  Aah F u r u n c e  C o a l. 
L orb .-ry  C oa l fo r  C o o k in g . 
C h a r c o a l.
Wood, Pressed liny, Sand, Hair, Brick, Cement and 
Ground Plaster.
Also Agent for Kreischer’s No, 1 Fire Brick and 
will be sold as low as can ‘
ROCKLAND, MAINE,
O F F I C E  A T T H E  C U S T O M  H O U S E . 
April 12, 1867. 17tf
D, N . M O R T L A N D ,
C o u l i s s e  lo i*  f i t  iuiANV
—AND—
S o lic ito r  in  Si an Io u jifry ,
S o . G, K im b a ll  H lock , J lo c k la n d , M e. 
Refers  by P ermission to ,




All ot the above article 
be bought elsewhere for Ca-b.
S p eu rS  W harf, foot o f  P ark  St.
A. K. SPEAR.
Rockland, Jan . !J0, 1867. 7tf
FO R  SA LE
-A T  T H E -
M U S IC  S T O R E ,i
P IA N O  F O R T E S , O R G A N S. N E W  A M )
S E C O N D  H A N D  M E L O O IA N S , V IO ­
L IN S, G U IT A R S . A C C O R  D E O  NS, 
F L .U T 1N A S, F L U T E S , F IF E S ,  
D R U M S , A C .
Singing Books, Instruction Book. Sheet Music and 
Strings.
g o o d s .
Photographs, Albums, Autographs Pictures (of 
vurious kinds), Frames ami Mouldings, Ladies’ 
Reticules. Port mommies, Brushe.-, Combs, .>oaps. 
Perfumeries, Beads, Dolls, Knives, Stationery, kc. 
Abo, a large assortment ol Toys.
Secoud hand instruments taken in exchange for
new.
A L B E R T  SM ITH.
47tf
M IS C E L L A N E O U S .
L. W . H O W E S ,
Formerly o f  Jlockland, Maine,
( C o t t s d b v  a t  c^ a w ,
And Solicitor in B ankruptcy,
Niles’ Block, .*13 School St., (room 49) Boston.
Refers by permission to Hon. Hanibal Hamlin ol 
btiue, lion. John Appleton. Chief Justice >upreme 
.N on. Phineas Barnes, ot Portland, Me.,
•July 26, 1857
W. Pt , of Bost
22tf
M 2V O  KIC P  A  P  L O  R ,
two sizes, for coal.
V olcano P arlor, tor coa l,
- u S k l Z F L  T T O S - T T ? © ,
all sizes, with and without ovens,
Ship's C ab ooses, lor  w ood  or coa l,
flin rcli, School House and Shop Stoves,
and many others to numerous to mention.
Also, a good assortment of coal hods, coal screens, 
coal shovels and pokers.
C U T L E R Y .
Table Cutlery, 
Pocket Cutlery, 
Carvers and Forks, 





P L A TE D  G O O D S.
Silver Plated Table Spoons,
Silver Plat ’d Butter Knives,
Silver Plated Tea Spoons,
Silver Plated Tea Bells,
Silver Plated Forks,
Silver Plated Call Bells.
L A N T E R N S  & L A M P S
OR WORLDS SALVE
been an old family nurse fur the puai twenty yt«ra» 
and known all around the world as the mostaooth-
ingand healing Ointment in existence.
McALlSTEE'S ALL DEALING OINTMENT 
N ever F a ils  to Cure. i
F a it I? hr inn. S crofu la , U lcers, Sm all P ox , I 
► ore N pple«t W ercu ila l >orca, Erysipelaa, I 
Ca i bunch a. Corns, B unions nnd a ll It hum- I 
otic Pnii's. A r A c . II enle perm anently Old I 
Korea end Freeh M ounds. F or Frosted  
l - in b i ,  Hurtne. or rcaida, it has no equal in 
the W orld. G ive It a tr ia l.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists.
P y l e ' s  S a l e r a t a s
Is icknotvkdged the Best in Use, 
Always put up in pound packages,
FULL WEICHT.
Sold by Grocers Everywhere.
June 6, 1867, ly25
Steel Hammers, 
Iron Hammers, 























Fresnel Signal Lanterns, 


















Paint Brushes,While-wusli s|)ea . . . . . . ____
Sli™r Kilwel? spoons, .Silver Ulatea Tea Spoons, 
;-tl'er I laled lu rk - „ r iluuitt Table &puoor, itrltan la 
lea  spoons. Iron l u . |e spoous, Iron Tea a f c - , s .  
Basting spoon?, Britain.. j ,.a Pots, Britanla t'oBee 
a . ’2 r •sh a rP“ers, But,.,, n „ |e  Cutters, A xes, 
iiatcheta, Irace Cnain.-, <Jx Tic., png (Tttiiurf, 1 'al- 
ter Chain., 1-anterns, Lumps, Su„ ijurners, S ta r 
Burner., Comet Burners, Chimneys, &c.
T in  W are, Iron  W'are an d  Por­
c e la in  W are.
ml!., 2 ng secure<1 llle rervices of a competent Work­
man am prepared to do all kinds of 1
JOBBING, PbPMBIKG,
Lead and fin at id Sheet Iron Work.
7 a n d  8 K im b all B lock .
Bocklaud, Dec,. 18, 1667. ltf
Porcelain Ware, Blue and White Ware, Britannia 
Ware, Tin Ware, Cast Irnn Ware, Japan Ware,
M B SS ELLA N E O U &
Square and Round Point Shovels, Garden Spades 
and Forks, Wood Saw Plates, Flour Sieves, Iron 
Sinks, Wash Boards, Trace, Halter and Dog Chains, 
&c.
House and Ship Plumbing, and Patent Roofing 
done to • -4cr>
J. C. Lis q y  &  S O N .
Rockland, Dee. 5, 1867.
w  a n t e d
B y  A . R . L E IG H T O N  & CO.
A .t  t i l e  B r o o k ,  M a in  S t r e e t .
S e c o n d  H a n d  S to v e s ,
S e c o n d  H a n d  F u r n i t u r e ,
Second Hand Chains and Anchors. 
Second Hand Sails and Rigging, 
Scrap Iron, Metals and Paper Stock,
Old Copper, Old Composition, Old Yellow Metal, 
Old Brass, Lead, Pewter, Cut Glass, Old Bones.
T o r  S a l e .
O ne S te a m  E n g in e  B o ile r .
22)£ leet long, 3X diameter, and two 14 inch 
flues.
THREE KETTLES holding 200 gullons each. 
SECOND HAND STOVES, Second Hand Furni­
ture. Second II anil Chains and Anchors, Second 
Hand Sails and Rigging.
A. R. LEIGHTOF & CO., 
Main Street, at the Brook. 
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1867. 4stf
A R E  Y O U IN S U R E D ? 
C O C H R A N ’ S
F I R E ,  M A R I N E
— AND—
Life Insurance Agency.
BERRY BLOCK, ROCKLAND M AIN E.
RISKS taken on Dwelling Houses, Household Fur­niture, Stores, Stocks ot Goods, Finishing Risks on buildings in process ot construction, and all other 
insurable property, in the following companies, known 
to be safe and prompt in the adjustment of losses. 
Also, Marine Risks on Vessels, Freights and Cargoes.
H a r tfo r d  F ir e  I n su r n a c e  C o m p a n y .
Hartford, Conn.
Incorporated, 1810. Perpetual Charter.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000. Assets, over $1,776,000.
JEtnn. F ir e  InM irnncr C o m p a n y .
Hartford Connecticut.
Cash Capital $3,000,uuo. Assets over $4,000,000
H o m e In su r a n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Cash Capital $2,000,000. Assets nearly $4,000,000.
L o r i l ln r d  F ir e  I iimiira n c e  C o m p a n y .
New York City.
Cash Capital $1,000,000. Assets $1,312,000
S a n fo rd ’s I n d e p e n d e n t  L in e .
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.—ONE TRIP A WEEK
F r e i g h t s  I l e t l u e e d .
OUTSIDE ROUTE FROM BAN­
GOR TO BOSTON. The large, 
staunch, steamer
KATAUDM,—Capt. J. P. J ohnson,
WILL eave Winterport far Boston, and inter­mediate landings on the river, every Tuesday, at 12 o’clock M., arriving at Rockland at about 5 
o’clock, P. M.
Returning—Leaves Foster’s Wharf, Boston, for
W interport and intermediate landings on the river, 
every Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock, arriving at Rock­
land every Saturday morning at about 5 o’clock.
Freight taken at reduced rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at Police Court Room, in Berry Block, 
Rockland, Dec. 10, 1867. lltf
P O R T L A N D  a n d  N E W  Y O R K
S T E A M S H IP  C O M P A N Y .
S E M I -  NV E  E  l< L V L I N E .
ws f The Splendid anti last sailing Steam- ' ships DI RI< JO, ( ’opt. H. Sherwood,and s-FRANCONIA, ( 'a pt . W. W. Shek- 
ill until further notice run as follows :
Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES-
I n te r n a t io n a l  I iimc
New \
Cash Capital $1,000,000.
H o m e InMiirnnc
New Have
Cash Capital $1,000,000.




S p r in g fie ld  F ir e  & M a r in e  11
Springfield, Mass. 
Cash Capital $500,000.
P u tn a m  I
Hartford, Conn.
R o g e r  W illi;
Providence, R. I.
mu r a n c e  C o.
Assets $690,171
n ic e  C osnpn  ny .
Cash Assets $617,478
Cash Assets $200,000
U n io n  In v u r a u r e  C o m p a n y .
Bangor, Maine. Cash Assets $235,379
L i t e  I n s u r a n c e .
Life Insurance effected in perfectly reliable Compa­
nies, and in all the vuried forms. On the Whole Liie 
plan, premiums paid annually ; or on the Ten Annual 
Payment plan, by which the policy for a whole life is 
paitl up in ten years, and then the policy holder receives 
Annual Dividends in cash and the policy thereby be­
coming a source ol income,
Also as above on Five, Fifteen, and Twenty Years 
plans.
Life Insurance also effected payable at a given age to 
the insured, should lie live bevond said term, or to his 
executors in cuseoi prior death.
WOOD,
Leave Brow
DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, P. M., and leave ' also makes a weekly pay 
Pier 36, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY sequence of accident. All L< 
and SATURDAY, at 4 o’clock, 1*. M.
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations . 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New York and 
Maine. Passage, in State 1!
$5.U0. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, ' a perpetual Charte
B r a v eler s’ In su ra n ce  C om pany.
Hartford, Connecticut. Cash capital $5<X>,000.
oflife by accident in every form, 
’ any disability in eou- 
___________ adjusted and prompt­
ly paid at this Agency.
Insures againsl
H artford  Live S lock  In s. Co.,
, $6.00. Cabin passage j Hartford, Conn. Chartered Capital $500,000
Incorporated by the Legislature of Connecticut, with
I A DIES or Gentlemen in search ot a good FAMI- j  LY SEWING .MACHINE, should be sure to buy the TEORENCE. The wide range of work it wif do, 
better adapts it to family use, than most other Ma­
chines in the Market. With the Florence Machine, 
you cun make up the heaviest Beaver cloth or the 
"finest Muslin, with equal satisfaction. The Florence 
is easy to run, quite noiseless, ami very handsome in 
model, making it a pretty, ami at the same time a very 
Useful <frnameut to the sitting-room. The public are 
respectfully requested to cull and examine this Ma­
chine at
C. G. M OFFITT’S,
UNION BLOCK, ROCKLAND. 
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J. R. BARRETT L. CO., Prooriotcre,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. J 
.John.
Shippers are requested to send their Freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M.,on the day that they leave 
Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E>iERY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
II. B. CROMWELL & CO., No. »6 West Street,New
Insurance effected on Horses and other Live Stock, 
;aiust death by acci. ent., or any other cause.
E. H. & G. W. COCHRAN. 
Rockland, May 30,1867 . 24tf
York.
Feb. , 1866.
E a s t e r n  S ta g e  C o m p a n y .
B A T II A X 1) R O C I< L A X D 
,“1“ 3
Sold by all drugei-'
Just Published, i
A L ee u re  on
WILLIAM BEATTIE, 
C o u n s e llo r  & A t to r n e y  a t  L a w ,
— AND—
SOLICITOR IX BANKRUPTCY,
W IL SO N  3c W H I T E ’S B L O C K ,
H7ti L O O K  L A N D  M A I N E .
November 8,1867.
COAL! COAL! COAL!!
^ y H I T E  ashT
EGG COAL, FUKXACE COAL, STOVE 
COAL, XUT COAL, and LORBERRY 
STOVE COAL; also GEORGE’S 
CREEK CUMBERLAXD
COAL, for Blacksmith’s use.
« i -  All orders given to 31.0 .  Morse, or leit at the 
store will be promptly attended to.
G eo. W . B r o w n  & Co.,
■ lOtf No. O Itm ihiii BUetfe
Proofs of the Superiority of the
A M E R IC A N
W A L .T H  AM
SI.tlONTON BK O TIIEUS.
Dealeks in
S^illcis, D r e w s G o o d s ,
SHAWLS, WHITE GOODS, EMBROIDERIES, 
LINENS, TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, 
GLOVES, &c.,
C l o n k i i i f i - s  a n d  C ’l o t i l c s .
—ALSO.—
C arfifta  Fviitlu'ra.
No. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, May 13, IS&i. 21tl
B .  m X y O?-
(Success*
FO R EIG N  A N D  DO M ESTIC
I > R  Y  G - O O T > S ,
Coruci* S to re , P ilfa b u r y  B lo c h . M a in  S i.
EBEN B. MAYO.
Rockland, Sept. 30,1864. l l tf
F R A N C IS  H A R R IN G T O N ,
Manufacturer and Dealer in
B U O C S tS ,
ST EE RI NG-W H E E ! .S, O A RS. 11A N D-S PI Ii ES, 
MAS1-HOOPS. J 1B-H A N KS. BELA YING 
PINS, ROLLED-BUSHINGS, &c. 
j tS rL U M B K Il  P L A N E D  T O  O R D E R . 4^- 
No. 10 Kimball Block, Main Street,
K O C K B A X T ) ,
March 8, 1806. 12tl'
S. I .  L O V E JO Y ,
S H I P  B R O K E R
------ AND------
C ommission W erchant.
Itoei<3L.A>"U>. 3 Ie .
Office o v e r  -Siore ol C o b b . W i^ lu  3k Comc.
Vessels F h eig iits , and Ch a rt e rsP roceked . 
Rockland, Dec. 31, 16(H. 16w2
B U L L O C K  & M O R T O N ,
W A T C H E S  i Commission M erchants,
F i r e  B r ic k .
JST received, a lot of fire brick and clay, for sale, 
byJ t c v m v
TUST 
O low
GENT’S calf, buck. kid. cloth, fur awl wool Gloves, Gauntlets awl Mittens, all qualities, selling at prices that will delv competition, at
61tf T. A. WKNTWOUTH’S, Ko. 5 Berry Block.
This country has reason to  he proud of this splen­
did .peeitiien ol Awericun operative genius and en­
terprise. Thai it will work a revolution in the watch 
manufacturing of the world no one can doubt who 
exumincs the operations of the Waltham establish­
ment, lor it turns out wutch movements at just 
abuut one-half the cost ol imported movements- be- 
side tlie uniform reliability of the machine-made 
watches must give them a great advantage over all 
others wherever known. A poor time piece of the 
machine make will be us rare in the future as a good 
one ot hand make has been heretolore, lor niachinerv 
is arbitrary In its performance, and can make a per­
fect article just as easv as one that is worthless. It 
Jwill be a cause ot congratulation it this highly u-eful 
American Ent erpri.-e shall have the effect of'driving 
out of market the thousaudsof trasuy for ign articles 
miscalled timekeepers, by furnishing so excellent 
and economical a substitute.”—.V. Times.
“ We have had one ot the works of this Company 
in a case lor some considerable lime, and, comparing 
tnem with former lirst-elass works of difl'erent^naiiu- 
facturepossessed by us, they have establi?hed io our 
opinion their superiority over any ever introduced far 
correctness as time pieces.— The World.
“ We notice with pegret (writing of the Paris Expo­
sition) the absence ol specimens of American m anu­
facture, which, although only comparatively ol recent 
birth among us, is already producing re.-iilts ol the 
most satisfactory character. The watches manufac­
tured by the Waltham Company are certainly, so J ar 
as stieugth, durability, and excellence as time-keep­
ers are concerned, as good as any thing produced by 
the French ortiwiss manufactures.”—A. Y. Herald.
“ The beauty, the precision, the greater cheapness, 
the uniform excellence of a watch coustricted by in a- 
chinery so exquisite that the mere spectucie of its o p- 
eration is poetic, gradually give the America u 
Watches a public ptefereuce which will not be d e­
ceived.”—Harper’s Ifcekly.
EVERY WATCH FULLY WARRANTED.
i Denlei*H in  H ie  
->h I'roriuccM .
For tn«i4ier information address the A b t
ROBBINS &  APPLETOM,
1 S 3  Kroatlway, IW. Y.
January 1 ,1SG8. , W3
103 SMITH’S WHARF, 
B a lt im o re ,
L E C T U R E
< > Y O U  N G
Seale I Envelope. !




l e a l  a n d
A r m  n g f e m e n t
On and after Dec. 10th, 1SG7, coaches will run as 
follows, every day except Sunday :
Leave Sagadahock House, Bath, every day, (except 
Sundays,') at 7*« o’clock, A. M. and o’clock, P. M.
Leave Rockland every day (except Sundays.) at 2 
and 6)i A. M. The 2 o clock stage connects with the 
12.20 train for Boston. Passengets by the 61.. o'clock 
stage stop in Bath over night and take the A. M. 
train for Boston.
Connecting with all trains on the Portland & Ken­
nebec and Androscoggin Railroads 
Steamboat- leaving Bath far Bosi
Through ticke 
by tin* drivers, a t reduce 
& Maine and Eas'ern R. R. Depots in Boston, Port­
land and Kennebec in Portland.
Extra Coaches and teams furnished at shortest no-
BERRY, RICKER & WHITE.
\ ' 12, 1867. 17d
C A M D K N  A N D  R O C K L A N D
N V I X T H l l
h M I ’ s
V egetable S icilian H ah R e n e ie i
, , , , l ia s  stood the test of seven years
■wl'niteili0Al<oaatI1tlie0lii5tnon before the public; and no prepay-
t I lilllU cv INCH- ;
also with the I
ationfor the hair has yet been d is­
covered that w ill produce the same 
beneficial results. I t  is an entirely 
new scientific discovery, cotnbin- 
ing man)/ of the most powerful anti 
restorative agents in  the VEGET­
ABLE K1NCD3NI. It restores GREY 
HA!R TO !TS ORIGINAL YOUTH- 
Z»
clean ; cures dandrulf 
anti humors, and  foiling- oa t o f  
the hair; o«fZ will make it grow  
upon battl heads, except in very 
aged persons, as it furnishes the 
nutritive principle by which the 
hair is nourished and supported.
I t  makes the hair moist, soft, and  
glossy, anti is unsnrpasseil as a 
II . t i l l  D E V S  S I  .V G. I t is the 
cheapest preparation ever offered 
to the public, as one bottle will ac­
complish more and last longer 
than three bottles of any other 
preparation.
I t  is recommended and used by 
the F irst M edical Authority.
The Wonderful results produced 
by our Sicilian lla ir  Itenewer have 
induced many to manufacture 
preparations for the H air, under 
various names; and, in order to 
induce the trade and the public to 
purchase their compounds, they 
have resorted to falsehood, by 
claiming they were form er part­
ners, or had some connection with 
our Sir. Hall, and their prepara­
tion was sim ilar to ours, l)o  not 
be deceived by them. Purchase the 
original: it has never yet been 
eiiualled. Our Treatise on the 
l la ir , with certificates, sent free 
by mail. See that each bottle has 
our private Revenue Stamp over 
the top of the bottle. A ll others 
are imitations.
R. P. Hall dt Co., Prop’s, N ashua, N.H.
S u ’d  by all Druggists and Dealers In Medicine.
IM P O R T A N T  TO  F E M A L E S .
The celebrated DR. DOW continues to devote his 
entire time to the treatment ot all diseases incident 
to the female system. An experience of twenty-four 
years enables him to guarantee speedy and permanent 
reliet in the worst cum-s of Suppression and all other 
Menstrual Derangements, from whatever cause. All 
letters far advice must contain $1. Office, No. 'J En­
dicott street, Boston.
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re­
main under treatment.
Boston, June 22, 1867. Iy29
.  _ t .  . M SK J I _ _
A c c o m m o d a tio n  S ta g e , ful color, n  innkes,the *caiP
°  white and
Z V Io n tia  y ,
r ilH E  Daily line for the
1 accomodation of the 
public between CAMDEN, 
BOCK PORT AND ROCK- ! 
LAN D will, on and utter I
a,
be as fallows:
lie Coach will leave the BAY-VIEW HOUSE, 
Camden, every morning al ‘.’o'clock and theTHORN- 1 
DIKE HOL'Ae , Buckland, every afternoon at 3 1
cluck, stopping at Rockport each way.
Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weakness, In 
voluntary Eink>ions, sexual Debility, and Impedi­
ments to Marriage generally ; Nervousness. Consump­
tion, Epilepsy, and Fits: Mental and physical Inca­
pacity, resulting Iroui Se f-Abuse, &c.— By ROBER'I 
J .  CUiaVERWELM, M. D., Author of the “ Green 
Book,” &c.
flic world renowned author, in his admirable Lec­
ture clearlv proves from bis own experience that the 
awful consequences of Sell-Abuse may be effectually 
moved without medicine, and without dangerous 
surgical operation.'-, bougies instruments, rings, or 
cordials, pointing old a mode of cure at once certain 
and effectual. b\ which every sufferer, no matter what 
his condition may be. may cure him.-elf cheaply, privet- 
|v, and radically, f i l l s  LECTURE WILL PROVE 
A BOON TO THOUSANDS aNB THONSAND.S.
Sent under seal, to any address, in a plain sealed 
envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or two postage 
stamps. Also, Dr. Culverwell’s “ Marriage Guide,” 
price 25 cents. Address the Publishers,
t ' l l  AS. J .C .  K L IN E  3c C O ..
. E a r K t )<>
Packages delivered, and orders promptly attended
2 7  B o w e r y , S c v
November is, 1867-
i»rh Post office Box 45815 
ly36
i M P O R T A i X ' T o l N V A L I D S
L F  a ll  SUFFERERS
From P u lm o n a ry  D ivaN ra, H'-rvuns iP-bility , 
F em ale lYeulcue.-ote.-t, or C hronir Dituirdern o f  
a n y  n a tu re , a n d  a ll tvhattts Pita I Furers 
are  depressed, rend> riny necessary a
N E R V O U S TONIC A N D  1NVXGORATOR,
ARE EARNESTLY
THE SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR »
c o i s r a ' c r n v E F T i o i s r  i  
N E RV O U S D E B IL IT Y
Scrofula, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dyspepsia, Paralysis, 
Loss of Appetite, Chlorosis, Marasmus, Wasting, 
Liver and Kidney Complaints, Rickets, Debility 
of Mur ing and Pregnancy, and all
Diso rders oftheA unq^
N e rv o u s  a n d  B lood  Syutem s.
tested fo r  kn  years.
Ho r a t io  n . k e e n e ,( Successor to E. ir. Bartlett,) 
W h o lesa le  and Reta il  Dealer  in
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
A N D  O V E R -S H O E S ,
Sole L e a th e r . W a x  L e n lh e r , F r e n c h  nnd  
A iiie i iu a .i C a l f  S k i , , .
LININGS, BINDINGS, KID AND GOAT STOCK, 
Rubber Goring, Shoe Duck, Pegs, Lasts, Shoe Nails,
Shoe Tools of all kinds.
A t  t l i e  U p o o l c ,  M a i n  f - 4 t r e c t ,
H O C K 1.A N D , M E,
January, 2,1864 2tl
W .  O .  F U L L E R ,
S O L E  A G E N T  F O R  T H E  S A L E  O F
W A R R E N  F A C T O R Y  GOO D S
A T wholesale, in this vicinity. I have now on hund 
/A. and am constantly receiving, a  prime Stock ol 
these most desirable Goods, consisting of 
HEAVY FANCY SHIRTING FLANNELS,
BLUE M1XED&SCARLET SHIRTING FLANNEL
plain and twilled.
40-inch AL.L-WOOL BLANKETINGS.
•fa-inch COT rON-AND-WOOL BLANKETINGS,
C a s s . 'm e re s  a n d  S a t in e ts
of ail grades, It •-•ttvyundliglit, for Men and Boy’s wear,
Beuver Cloths, very Heavy, for Over- 
co itiiius.
All of which I 'Will solin' the lowest priceslut retail, 
anti to the Trade : it tin- same pricesas sold ‘‘ the fa c ­
tory. And here v. >u may always deia ttd upon gelling 
tlte genuine ll’.n n  « Goods, ami not a bogus article.
tiij- vie.iuu r..iii « ul examine these Goods, and you 
shall be suited in P l and QUALITY.
*v<»ar C lock.
Ii Oakland, Uecenth. tr 15.1865- ta tf
W o o d  ! W o o d
Q 1' all kittda. for sale by
W o o d
geo. BROWN & c o .  
No. 0 Uaukui Block.
K i m  EXPRESS.
Office re loved to \o . 7 Kimball Block.
Q i ’ItiNU AltltAXGEMENT until 
further notice. This Express will 
forward Monies, Valuables and Mer-
..^ ^ 1 '-chandise as follows:
?tou by steamer Katahdin every Tuesday at 
» o’clock, P. M.
For Bangor and way stations on the River per 
qeanier Katahdin every Saturday morning at 5 
/clock, A. M.
J . P . W IS E . < a c n t.
Office No. 7 Kimball Block.
April 10, 1867.
March 22 1867. 14tf
TIIE IIOWE 31 H 'iilX E  i O.'S
SEWiNB MACHINES,
099 BROADW AY,
-------  NEW YORK
For Fiiniilies -.uni Manufacturers.
This Remedy has Iter 
RESULTS USPARaLLEI.
UEinclsE." Its action is two-fold nnd SrBctric: 
on tlie one hand, increasiso the principle that 
consti'utcs KEItVOUS ENERGY; and on lha 
other.are the MOST 1'OtVEltlUI, lii.OOI) GENER­
ATING AGENT9 KNOWN. By a timely tue of It 
in the tncim-nf et^gei ot Cos-suMt-rios. "  t ’R' C u  the 
Rule, and the Eeceptioh.” TRY IT.
PRICES ; In 7 nnd lf-ox Bottles, f l  and Kcnch. 
Three large, or six small Bottles, fur $5, by Express, 
eg ,”  C ircu la rs  a n d  A d v ice  F r e e .
Sold be all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at 
til,. Sole 'Depot in the United States, by the Manufac­
turers -I. W IN C ltF S T E Il ifc CO., 36 JoliaSt.,
N. Y-, to whom ail orders should be addressed.
March 20, 1867. !>’15 
P O L A N D ’S “
PLANTAIN
os.vniE .vr,
This is the best art! 
cle yet put before the 
public for all kinds ol 
-ores and Eruptions 
;pon the skin, as Saia 
RtiKU.M, Old Sokes, 
B HO K EX It i: E A STS- 
s n x o s  of Insects. 
Veg eta ble  P o is o n ­
ings, &c., &c.
Fully upholding Dr. 
Poland’s reputation as 
an originator ox tamable remedies.
IT  IS TH E
O R E A ’T ’ P A N A C E A .
For Burns, alds. F rost Bitten P arts, Lh a p- 
ped  Lip - and 11 a m is , CRACKS in the Le e t , (with 
which old people are troubled,) sty es upon the 
Ey elid s , and in fact far everything to which a salve 
is applicable.
H l ! I C G .  2 5  C E N T S .  
Manufactured under tlie supervision ol tlie 
D r .  .J. P o la n d , 
esale and Retail Druggists, 
ind at Country Stores.
Geo . C. Goodwin & Co., and ca rter  & W iley , 
Boston, General Agents.
C. H . P O L A N D , P rop’r.
BOSTON, MASS.
Also, Agent for Medicines manufactured by Dr. J .  
IV. l’tihANti, viz: Cedar Plaster, Diarrlieen Elixir. 
Indian Pile Remedy, Cathartic Pills, &u. lyM
O r i g i n a t o r ,
Ami for sale by all i
P M W T S ,
{~)I1.S, Cordage, jytd l’itnh, at
THESE W O fiLD-RdNO W NED  
SE W ING  M ACHINES.
If'ere awarded the highest premium  
at the W orld’s Fair in London and 
siiv first premiums a t the N. Y, State 
Fair of 18HG, and
Are celebrated for doing the best work, using a much 
smaller needle for the same thread tiian any other 
machine, and by the introduction of the most approv­
'd machinery, we are now able to supply the very- 
best machines in the world.
Tlicwo w n c h iu c s  t ire  m a d e  at o u r  n e w  
uud  > p acioua F a c to r y  n t B r id g e p o r t, I 
C o n n ., u n d e r  tlie  im m e d ia te  M uperriaaou j 
o f  th e  P r e s id e n t o f  th e  C om p an y , E L IA S  
HOW  K, J r . ,  th e  o r ig in a l  in v e n to r  of 
l iie  Scw itijs M a c h in e
They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing, 
ami to the use of Seamstres.-es, Dress Makers Taiiors, 
Muirutactu-ers of shirts, Collars, Skirts, Cloaks, Man­
tillas, Clothing, Hats, Cups, Corsets, Boots, Shoes, 
Harness, Saddles, Linen Goods, Umbrellas, Parasols, 
etc. They wort- equally well upon Silk, cotton or 
linen thread. They wili seam,quilt,gather, hem, lell, 
cord, braid, bind, and perlorin every species of sewing, 
making a beautitul ami perlect stitch, alike on both 
sides ot the articles sewed.
T h e Stitch in v en ted  by IT1H. 
HOW IE, an d  m ad e on this M achine  
is the m ost p o p u la r  an d  du rab le, 
au d  a ll S ew in g  M achines a r e  su b ­
je c t to th e p r in c ip le  in v e n ted  by 
him .
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
T  I! E  H O IY E  M A C  H l  N  E C O M  P A  X  Y
G 99 B r o a d w a y , C o r . F o u r th  S t, N . Y .
T h e  L a s t  L W u A j  S u c c e s s ,
i l I l H S S i s S l M f i
MR. C. 
ockland. 
re invited all and 
April 19. 1867
MOFFIT, Union Block, Agent for 
ant of a  good reliable Machine, 
i operation.
TOLMAN, EELLS & CO., 
fS It i  e h  ? i i  ’ < I e  v s .
I 'UtNTKAt TS solicited for the building of Kirs 
Class vessels. Vessels repaired at short Notice.
\\ e have the best of facilities for building and repair­
ing. At our Store (on the OTHER SIDE of the Riv­
er), will be found a general assortment of
B K T  G O O D S ,  G R O C E R I E S  & C ,
at Prices in keeping with the general decline. 
Rockport, May, 31, 1867.
vill quickly restore Gray Hair 
to its natural color and beauty,
and produce luxuriant growth. It is 
perfectly harmless, and is preferred 
over every other preparation by 
those who have a fine head of hair, 
as well as those who wish to restore 
it. The beautiful gloss and perfume 
imparted to tlie Hair make it desirable 
for old and young.
F o r S alo  b y  a l l  D r u g g is ts .
DEPOT* 19S GREENWICH ST., N. Y.
P B 3 C £ O N E D o11/i r
W IL L IA M  G L E A S O N ,
Land Surveyor 1 Conveyancer.
OFFICE—VOSE’S BLOCK, Over the Poat Office.
1 sttier, colors and qualities, selling at very low Will attend to the Surveying of Lands, writing Deeds 
prices, a t . Wills, &c.
51tl T. A. WENTWOTU’o, No. 5 Berry Block. 1 Union, March 28, 1867. iatf
